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FOREWORD
This is No. 1 of a new series of water-supply bulletins. By means
of cooperative programs participated in by the surface water and
ground water divisions of the water resources branch of the United
States Geological Survey and the Iowa Geological Survey, and with
the aid and encouragement of the Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Re
search, the State Conservation and Highway Commissions, the State
Department of Health, and other interested institutions, groups, and
individuals, valuable data are collected. Information concerning
flood, low water and average stream flow and lake stages; pumpages,
water level fluctuations, and {.'round water reserves; and the geological
factors involved in the drilling, construction, maintenance and use of
water wells, and the quantity and quality of well water available in
different rock formations at different depths in different parts of
Iowa are included.
As these programs are continued data will accumulate. It seems
wise to make them useful by publication from time to time. Even
though some data are published in nation-wide government reports, it
is thought that those pertaining particularly to Iowa assembled in
Slate bulletins would render the data more readily available and use
ful to interested persons in this State.
It is hoped that water-supply bulletins to follow will appear at a
rale of about one a year.
A. C. Trowbridge
Director and State Geologist
July 31, 1942
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ABSTRACT
As a result of the need for basic data and the lack of a current and convenient
summary concerning the surface-water resources of lown, a synoptic inventory has
been prepared as a part of the present State-wide program which is made possible
by State and Federal cooperative action. These hydrologic data are assembled in
abbreviated form for the convenient* of the public and in order that a current
State report containing stream-flow records under one cover will be more readily
accessible for Iowa.
This inventory is here presented in the form of a brief compilation report which
summarizes results of stream-flow measurements relating to Iowa streams through
out the years during which local. State and Federal agencies have cooperated in
[OWa with the water resources branch of the United States Geological Survey.
The principal basic data consist of concise summaries for gaging stations in
Iowa and certain relevant locations adjacent thereto for which records for five or
more complete years have been collected. These summaries include a comprehen
sive description and history of each station followed by a table giving in con
venient form ami for general use the figures of maximum and minimum daily dis
charge and yearly mean discharge and runoff for the water and calendaryears of
record, lu addition, approximately 300 miscellaneous discharge measurements,
which have been made within the Stato of lown, am included in an original and
convenient listing. A summary of maximum discharges at LIS places is also given
together with other data pertinent to flood flow in Iowa.
References to original sources are made insofar as possible throughout the report
in order to assist those making detailed studies. In general, available records have
been reviewed and summarized up toSeptember .10, 1910, with exceptions appropri
ately noted. Alt aggregate of about 950 Station-years of recorded experience at 60
stations in drainage basins in or contiguous to lown are covered by these sum
maries, authenticated records for which extend back with decreasing completeness
to 1*7:1.
The basic tabulations are accompanied by a brief text outlining the need for
basic facts regarding the water resources of Iowa, a resume of the Federal and
State cooperative program and the related Stream-flow measurement work in Iowa,
and statements introductory to the presentation of the gagingstation summaries.
Finding references, definition of stream-gaging terms, hydraulic conversion tables
and equivalents have been made component parts of this report.
It should be emphasized that this report is primarily a condensed statistical
inventory and that il hns not been possible to include any daily discharge records
or comprehensive analyses of the data.
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INTRODUCTION
The considerate and proper use of the water of Iowa is a vital ques
tion. Adequate informalion on (he quantities of water available and
the range of stages that may be expected in surface-water courses is
essential in the design and construction of hydraulic works of all
kinds, including structures for flood protection, municipal supplies,
power and industrial plants, disease and pollution control, drainage of
lands, navigation developments, and storage of water for various pur
poses. Such data are also necessary for Ihe establishment of the eleva
tions of railroad and highway grades, the design of bridge and culvert
openings, and (lie operation and administration of all structures and
developments relating to the use and conservation of water. The cost
of obtaining such basic dala represents an almost negligible fraction of
the expenditures for water works, sewage treatment plants, air-condi
tioning developments, and dams and bridges, in the successful design,
operation, and maintenance of which the quantity of water available,
or encountered, may be a most important factor.
Administrative, regulatory and advisory planning bodies, of local.
State and Federal character arc ever in need of or seeking information
upon which to base their recommendations relating to the water re
sources of Iowa. When such planning and recommendations proceed
without the benefit of stream-flow records or without an understand
ing of them, they become not merely difficult but often fail to serve
the best interests of the commonwealth in the development, protection,
and preservation of Ihe water resources of this State. Thus, pertinent
and reliable records have been in demand by numerous city, county,
Stale, and Federal agencies and by agricultural, civic, and industrial
groups as well as private individuals.
Agricultural as well as industrial expansion and development pro
vides ample proof that water in general, and water courses in par
ticular, arc of strategic importance as a national resource. The water
of this State, in addition lo the land, is a valuable mineral resource to
be conserved for most beneficial use. It is also, at times, a destructive
agent against which protection is needed. Stream-flow records serve
the same purpose with respect lo water thai mapping, landline sur
veys, and recording the transfer of title accomplish for private and
public benefit with respect to land. Records of stream flow should be
looked upon in the same light as the records of land which are main
tained and kepi in every county court house in this Stale. However,
stream-flow data, unlike data collected in land surveys and other types
of engineering work, must be collected before they are needed, and
obviously eanimt be obtained in a relatively short lime. Floods and
drouths, like fires, demand prior preparatory consideration with
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scientific methods and practical works for use during their occurrence.
The conditions of stream flow in any one period arc not likely to
he duplicated exactly in any succeeding period, but a measurement
of the regime existing for a series of years is essential. I'nless system
atic inventories of stream flow and various other related data are
readily available, there is no real basis for any comprehensive formu
lation of plans for the conservation, control, and use of the water re
sources of Towa.
Hosumo ol Nalion-wido Program (or Wator Honourcos Investigations
To meet the needs for slream-flow dala in all parts of the country,
a systematic study of the water resources of the United States was
begun in 1888 by the Federal Governmenl through what is now the
water-resources branch of the United Slates Geological Survey, which
is sometimes referred lo as the Federal Survey. The work lias con
sisted largely in tin; measurement of rate of flow of streams and
studies of conditions affecting that flow; but special investigations
have also been made of such closely allied problems as flood character
istics, water storage, water power, ground water, quality of water, and
measurement of sediment loads. .Most of the results of these investiga
tions have been published in a series of water-supply papers of which
over 900 have been issued. A monthly water resources review, which
gives the current and outstanding ground and surface water condi
tions in the United States and adjacent parts of Canada, has been of
timely interest and value as a public service in connection with agri
cultural and industrial expansion for the National Defense effort.
In order io facilitate the investigation of surface waters, the Federal
Survey has divided the United States into 14 major drainage basins,
or parts, the boundaries of which coincide with natural drainage fea
tures as indicated below:
Part I. North Atlantic slope basins (St. John River lo Fork
River).
2. South Atlantic slope and eastern dull' of Mexico basins
(James River to Mississippi River).
:>. Ohio River Basin.
4. St. Lawrence River Basin.
5 Hudson Ray and upper Mississippi River Basins.
6. Missouri River Basin.
7. Lower Mississippi River Basin.
8. Western Gulf of Mexico basins.
9. Colorado River Basin.
10. The (ireat Basin.
11. Pacific slope basins in California.
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12. Pacific slope basins in Washington and upper Columbia
River Basin.
13. Snake River Basin.
14. Pacific slope basins in Oregon and lower Columbia River
Basin.
Results of stream-flow measurements are now published annually in
14 water-supply papers or parts, each paper or pari covering data on
the indicated drainage basins. In this system, Iowa makes up a portion
of parte 5 and 6 as shown on plate 1.
The field work for these investigations and reports is being con
ducted by 3G district offices of the Water Resources Branch which
has an office in the Hydraulics Laboratory of the Iowa Institute of
Hydraulic Research at the State University of Iowa, Iowa City. The
measurements of flow of streams and measurements of stage and con
tents of lakes and reservoirs have been made al over 8,800 gaging sta
tions in the United States and also at many stations in Hawaii and
Alaska. In July 1940, about 4,700 gaging stations were being main
tained by the Survey and cooperating organizations. Because of the
recognized need, in the public interest, for reliable and continuous
records of stream flow, the work has been carried on largely by the
Federal Survey in cooperation with the several States, Corps of
Engineers, U. S. Army, and other agencies. In 1940, over 45 State
organizations and many municipalities as well as other federal
agencies were actively cooperating in this nation-wide program, of
which the work in Iowa is a part.
History ol State Cooperative Stroam-Flow Work In Iowa
The State and Federal cooperative collection of systematic .stream-
flow records was initiated in Iowa in 1914. Prior to that time, a few
records were obtained by special arrangements for the period 1903-06.
Since 1903, an aggregate of 101 measurement stations have been
established and maintained during various periods by the federal
Survey acting alone, or in cooperation with the State of Iowa or
other agencies such as the Corps of Engineers. I". S. Army. During
the 4 years. 1937-40, an average of about 450 current-meter discharge
measurements were made each year to determine and verify the rela
tion between stage and discharge (rating) at an average of about 65
gaging stations in Iowa. A total of 39 water-stage recorders, which
make a continuous graphical record of the fluctuation in water level,
were in operation on December 31, 1940. The operation of all of these
stations through the cooperative program has provided some factual
quantitative information and enabled the accumulation of other sup
plementary data, authenticated records for which extend back with
decreasing completeness to 1873.
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Numbers of water-supply papers containing results of stream measurements, 1899-1941
Tear 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
1899 a...
1900 g...
1901
35
47, h48
65, 75
82
97
b35, 36
48
65, 75
b82, 83
b97. 98
36
48, 149
65, 75
83
98
36
49
65, 75
m82, 83
97
36
49
k65, 66, 75
k83, 85
k98. 99. nlOO
C36, 37
49, J50
66, 75
84
99
37
50
k65, 66, 75
k83, 84
k98. 99
37
50
66, 75
84
99
d37, 38
50
66, 75
85
100
38, e39
51
66, 75
85
100
38, f39
51
66, 75
85
100
38
51
66, 75
85
100
38
51
66, 75
85
100
38
51
66, 75
85
100
1907-8...
ol24, pl25, ql26
ol65, pl66, ql67
0201, p202, q203
241
261
ql26, 127
ql67, 168
q203, 204
242
262
128
169
205
243
263
129
170
206
244
264
kl28, 130
171
207
245
265
130, rl31
172
208
246
266
kl28, 131
kl69, 173
k205, 209
247
267
132
174
210
248
268
133
175, tl77
211, t213
249
269
133, sl34
176, sl77
212, s213
250, s251
270, s271
134
177
213
251
271
135
178
214
252
272
135
178
214
252
272
135
ul77, 178
214
252
272
1910 281
301
321
351
381
282
302
322
352
382
283
303
323
353
383
284
304
324
354
384
285
305
325
355
385
286
306
326
356
386
287
307
327
357
387
288
308
328
358
388
289
309
329
359
389
290
310
330
360
390
291
311
331
361
391
292
312
332-A
362-A
392
292
312
332-B
362-B
393
292
312
332-C
362-C
394
1916
1919-20..
401
431
451
471
501
402
432
452
472
502
403
433
453
473
503
404
434
454
474
504
405
435
455
475
505
406
436
456
476
506
407
437
457
477
507
408
438
458
478
508
409
439
459
479
509
410
440
460
480
510
411
441
461
481
511
412
442
462
482
512
413
443
463
483
513
414
444
464
484
514
1922
1925
521
541
561
581
601
522
542
562
582
602
523
543
563
583
603
524
544
564
584
604
525
545
565
585
605
526
546
566
586
606
527
547
567
587
607
528
548
568
588
608
529
549
569
589
609
530
550
570
590
610
531
551
571
591
611
532
552
572
592
612
533
553
573
593
613
534
554
574
594
614
621
641
661
681
696
622
642
662
682
697
623
643
663
683
698
624
644
664
684
699
625
645
665
685
700
626
646
666
686
701
627
647
667
687
702
628
648
668
688
703
629
649
669
689
704
630
650
670
690
705
631
651
671
691
706
632
652
672
692
707
633
653
673
693
708
634
654
674
694
709
1934
711
726
741
756
781
712
727
742
757
782
713
728
743
758
783
714
729
744
759
784
715
730
745
760
785
716
731
746
761
786
717
732
747
762
787
718
733
748
763
788
719
734
749
764
789
720
735
750
765
790
721
736
751
766
791
722
737
752
767
792
723
738
753
768
793
724
739
754
769
794
1938
1940
1941
801
821
851
871
891
921
802
822
852
872
892
922
803
823
853
873
893
923
804
824
854
874
894
924
805
825
855
875
895
925
806
826
856
876
896
926
807
827
857
877
897
927
808
828
858
878
898
928
809
829
859
879
899
929
810
830
860
880
900
930
811
831
861
881
901
931
812
832
862
882
902
932 |
813
833
863
883
903
933
814
834
864
884
904
934
a Rating tables and index to Water-Supply Papers 35-39contained in Water-Supply
Paper 39. Tables of monthly discharge for 1899 in 21st Annual Report, part 4.
b James River only.
c Gallatin River.
d Green and Gunnison Rivers and Colorado River above Gunnison River.
e Mojave River only.
f Kings and Kern Rivers and south Pacific slope basins.
g Rating tables and index to Water-Supply Papers 47-52 and data on precipitation,
wells, and irrigation in California and Utah contained in Water-Supply Paper 52.
Monthly discharge for 1900 in 22d Annual Report, part 4.
h Wissahickon and Schuylkill Rivers to James River.
i Scioto River.
j Loup, Platte, and Elkhorn Rivers and tributaries below Platte River,
k Tributaries of Mississippi River from east,
m Lake Ontario and tributaries to St. Lawrence River proper,
n Hudson Bay only.
o Mew England rivers only.
p Hudson River to Delaware River, inclusive,
q Susquehanna River to Yadkin River, inclusive.
r Platte and Kansas Rivers.
s The Great Basin in California, except Truckee and Carson River
Basins.
t Below mouth of Gila River.
u Rogue, Umpqua, and Siletz Rivers only.
INTKomCTION II
Since 1914, with the exception of the period 1928-32 various State
departments, educational institutions, counties, and cities have co
operated with the water resources branch of the United States Geo
logical Survey in a program working toward adequate and continuous
records relating to the surface waters of Towa. The engineering
schools tit Ames and Iowa Oily have always given encouragement and
shown active interest in the work.
During 1928-32 the work was completely abandoned, and it has at
other times been seriously handicapped by the failure of the State of
Towa to make available cooperative funds, without which Federal con
tribution is impracticable. In the Federal appropriation acts the
availability of United Slates Geological Survey funds is made con
tingent upon the States or municipalities contributing at least half
of the total cost of collecting the records. Cooperative stream gaging
in Iowa was re-established in October 19:12. through the facilities of
the Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Research and the efforts of the late
Professor F. A. Xagler in collaboration with N. 0. fJrover, then chief
hydraulic engineer of the Federal Survey. Since 1932 the Institute
Of Hydraulic Research lias performed an exemplary function for the
State of Iowa—providing an impressive portion of the state facilities
for the cooperative stream-gaging program.
Prior to 192S the principal State cooperating agencies were the
Highway Commission. Geological Survey and Engineering Experi
ment Station at Iowa State College. In the period 1932-39, the prin
cipal State cooperating agencies were the University of Towa Institute
of Hydraulic Research, Department of Health, Planning Board.
Fish and Came and Conservation Commissions ami Geological Survey.
In this period, some State funds were provided by the Legislative
Interim Committees as well as from the regular funds of the indicated
State departments and special funds of the Institute of Hydraulic
Research. While such a variety of assistance was an indication of
the extent of State interest, it obviously was not conducive to con
tinuous and systematic operation of the basic program for which a
stable financial support is a prime requisite.
In recent years the sympathetic attitude of Governor George A.
"Wilson, Comptroller C. Fred Porter, and Legislative Interim and
Senate Committees have been most helpful with some of the fiscal
arrangements which, if maintained by the State, will provide Iowa
with some important facts concerning its water resources. As a result
of such interest, in L939 the 48th General Assembly of Iowa recognized
the desirability of some definite and regular legislative support and
accordingly provided the first biennial appropriation of $4.f)00 to
the Iowa Geological Survey for stream-gaging cooperation. This
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appropriation replaced the previous intermittent contributions of
several state departments, and together with the special funds of
the Institute of Hydraulic Research and Conservation Commission
constituted the State aid in 1940. Records of lake levels and supple
mentary stream measurements have been carried on as a part of the
Cooperative program and incident to the authorized .jurisdiction of
the Conservation Commission over artificial Slate-owned lakes,
meandered si reams, and natural lakes of Towa. Through the authority
of State and Federal statutes, the official stream and lake-level
measurements and related publications have come to be recognized
as a public necessity and an unbiased source of reference when water
problems ari' encountered.
In 1940. the work in Iowa was done under cooperative agreements
as follows: Iowa Geological Survey, Dr. A. C. Trowbridge, Director
and State Geologist; State Cniversity of Iowa Institute of Hydraulic
Research, F. .M. Dawson. Director and Dean of College of Engineering
and Professor E. W. Lane, .-Vssociate Director: and the Towa State
Conservation Commission, ST. L. Hutton. Director, and his successor,
F. T. Schwob.
In addition in 1940, the following cities, counties and other agencies
were assisting with the work through the Institute of Hydraulic
Research, or in various other ways: School of Civil Engineering at
Towa State College: Appanoose ami Decatur Counties: the cities of
Boone. Cedar Rapids, Clarinda, Des Moines, Red Oak. Oltumwa.
Spencer find Waterloo; Des Moines Water "Works; Jacob E. Decker
and Sons, ('eiilral States Power and Light Corporation ; Central States
Electric Co.; Interstate Power Company, Iowa Electric Co.; Iowa
Electric Light and Power Company; and Mississippi River Power Co.
This summary and compilation report constitutes a part of the
present State-wide program which is made possible by Stale and
Federal cooperative action as outlined in Ihe preceding paragraphs.
As the Slate financial cooperation in Iowa is below the requirements
for the work and that provided in surrounding States, the necessity
for continuing and enlarging the State facilities for the collection
and publication of stream-flow data for Iowa should be emphasized.
It cannot be overemphasized that such records are indispensible for
the consideration of all matters relating to the utilization of the water
resources of Iowa.
Previous Stato and Foderal Publications oi Stream-Flow Records
The records of the United States Geological Survey and cooperating
agencies form the original source of practically all existing quantita
tive stream-flow information in Iowa. The annual stream-flow reports
of the Federal Survey that include basic data for Iowa and the prin-
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cipal earlier State reports on this subject are listed in table 1. This
bibliography of hydrometric data for Towa will be convenient as a
source reference to daily discharge records and other detailed informa
tion beyond Ihe scope of this report. The table gives by years and
major drainage basins, the numbers of the surface water-supply
reports published from 1S99 to 1940. (See also table on back of pi. 1).
In general, the data for any particular station in Iowa will be found
in the reports covering the years during which the station was main
tained. An index of the records obtained in the United States prior to
1904 has been published in "Water-Supply Paper 119.
The records at most of the stations discussed in these water-supply
papers extend over a series of years. Miscellaneous measurements at
many points other than regular gaging stations have been made each
year and are published under "Miscellaneous discbarge measure
ments" at the end of each report. Records of yearly discharge and
runoff for certain stations in Iowa arc summarized among those of
other States in convenient form in Water-Supply Papers K75 and STIi
which contain stream-flow records collected in 1939.
In 1935, the Iowa Slate Planning Board sponsored and released a
State report as shown in table 1. That report was prepared in collabo
ration with the Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Research, various relief
administrations, and the Federal Survey. It contains records which
are largely based on field data collected by the Federal Survey and
previously published (some of which have been revised), as well its
some records not included in the water-supply papers of that organi
zation. Tt presents in one volume of 5(17 pages the daily stream-flow
records for :17 gaging stations in Iowa up to December 31, 1932.
Unfortunately, it has not been financially possible to publish a similar
one-cover summary of all the daily data collected and published in
the annual series of surface water-supply papers of the Federal Sur
vey since 19:12.
Concerning localized and specialized investigations for the collec
tion of certain hydrologic information, the Iowa Engineering Experi
ment Station at Ames has released a rainfall and runoff report (Rain
fall and Discharge Records for Northern Iowa Drainage Districts,
by W. -I. Sclllick, Bulletin 141, Iowa State College. 1939) covering the
growing season during 1920-32 in several drainage districts of northern
Iowa. Some very small-scale results of runoff and erosional losses
have also been published (Soil and Water Conservation Investigations.
Technical Bulletin No. 558, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1937)
from the soil and water conservation investigation on the 200-acre
Lawson farm near Clarinda, which has been under lease as an ero
sional control experimental area of the {'. S. Department of Agricul-
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Table 1.—Publications Containing Results of Stream Measurements in Iowa
Federal Publications
Numbers of V. .s. Geological Survey water-supply papers containing
results of strcam-flon measurements in lown, 1899-1940.
Part 5 Part 6
Year Mississippi River Basin Missouri River Basin
1899 30 30, 37
1900 49 49, 50
1901 65, 66, 75 66, 75
1902 83, 85 84
190:i 98, 99, 100 99
1904 128, 130 130, 131
190S 171 172
1906 207 208
1907-8 245 246
190!) 265 266
1910 285 286
1911 305 306
1912 325 326
1913 355 356
1914 385 386
1915 405 406
1916 435 436
1917 455 456
1918 475 476
1919-20 505 506
1921 525 526
L922 545 546
1923 565 566
1924 5S5 586
1925 605 606
1920 625 626
1927 645 646
I92S 665 666
1929 085 686
1930 700 701
1931 715 716
1932 730 731
1983 745 716
1934 760 761
1935 785 786
1936 805 806
1937 825 820
1938 855 856
1939 875 876
1940 895 896
Stato Publications
(1) Stream flow records of lown, 1S73-1932: Iowa State Planning Board, Water
Resources Committee, 1935. (Out of print).
(2) Rainfall and discharge records for northern Iowa drainage districts, by
\V. J. Bchlick: Bulletin 141, Iowa Engineering Experiment Station,
Ames, lown, 1939.
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ture in cooperation with the Iowa State College. Adetailed summary
ot the data pertaining to rainfall, runoff, and ground-water levels,
as well as annual summaries of land use within the noteworthy Ralston
Creek investigational area, have been published (A Summary of
Hydrologic Data Kalston Creek Watershed, 1924-35, by P. T. Mavis
and Edward Soucek, University of Iowa Studies, Bul'letin !). 1936)
and distributed widely in the engineering profession through the
facilities of the Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Research.
The reports of the Corps of Engineers, V. S. Army, to the Congress
of the United States eontain the results of authorized river surveys
and studies which are valuable sources of reference for related tech
nical data. In addition, a historical publication entitled "Iowa: The
Rivers of Her Valleys," by William J. Petersen was issued in 1941
ni the usual attractive format of the State Historical Society of Iowa.
This publication includes interesting material of historical character,
together with some associated technical information.
Although asource of data may sometimes be found through records
kept by various commercial interests such as utilities, railroads, mill
ing companies, and so on, such information is usually unpublished or
not readily available and therefore frequently overlooked.
Some of the State and Federal publications, lo which reference
is given, are out of print. Those water-supply papers not out of
print may be purchased at nominal cost from Ihe Superintendent of
Documents, (iovernme.it Printing Office, Washington, I). <'.. who
will, on application, furnish price lists. Complete sets of these publica
tions may be consulted at the office of the Geological Survey in Iowa
City, and at public libraries in the principal cities. Public libraries
that do not have these reports may arrange to borrow them from the
United States Geological Survey library. Alist of the Geological
Survey s publications may be obtained by applying to the Director
ot the United States Geological Survey. Washington D. C.
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UNITS AND DEFINITIONS
The following definitions of terms are used in connection with the
presentation of these data and are taken largely from the water-supply
papers of the Federal Geological Survey.
The volume of water flowing in a stream—the "runoff" or "dis
charge"—is expressed in various terms, each of which has become
associated with a certain type of work. These terms may be divided
into two groups—(1) those that represent a rate of flow, as second-
feet, millions of gallons per day, discharge in second-feet per square
mile, and runoff in inches of depth per acre each 24 hours—drainage
modulus—and (2) those that represent the actual quantity of water,
as runoff in inches of depth on the drainage basin, acre-feet, and
millions of gallons. The units in which stream-flow dala are given in
this report and other terms of importance are defined as follows:
"Second-feet" is an abbreviation for "cubic feet per second." A
second-foot is a rate of flow of 1 cubic foot per second, or the rate
of discharge which is equivalent to a stream flowing in a pipe or open
channel when the cross-sectional area is1 square foot and the average
velocity is 1 foot per second. It is generally used as a fundamental
unit from which others are computed.
"Second-feet per square mile" is the average number of cubic
feet ofwater flowing persecond from each square mile ofarea drained,
on the assumption that runoff is distributed uniformly both as re
gards time and area.
"Runoff in inches" is the depth to which the drainage area would
be covered if all the water flowing from it in a given period were
redistributed uniformly over its surface. It is principally used for
comparing runoff with rainfall, which is usually expressed in inches.
"Aero-feet" is commonly used in connection with storage of water
for irrigation or power. An acre-foot, equivalent to 43,560 cubic feet,
is the quantity of water required to cover an acre of surface to a depth
of 1 foot.
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"Second-foot-day" is the volume of water represented by a flow of
1 second-foot for 24 hours. It, is equivalent to 80,800 cubic feet, 1.983
acre-feel, or 646,317 gallons and represents a runoff of 0.0372 inch
from 1 square mile.
"Control" is a term used to designate the natural sections or reach
of the channel or artificial structure below the gage which determines
the stage-discharge relation at the gage.
"Crest" is (1) the top of a dam, spillway, or weir, frequently
restricted to the overflow portion; (2) the summit of a wave or the
peak stage of a flood.
"Datum" is a plane of reference for gage heights.
"Drainage area" may be most appropriately used to refer to
numerical units of area drained by a stream system upstream from
some designated point on the stream: whereas, "drainage basin"
may advantageously be used lo refer in a general way to the region
drained by a stream: under some usage the terms are synonymous
themselves and with "catchment area."
"Gage height*' is the height of water surface in relation to a datum
corresponding to the zero of the staff or other type of gage from which
the height is obtained: generally considered synonymous with stage.
"Stage-discharge relation'' is the relation between gage height and
discharge, as defined by discharge measurements, by which it is
possible to obtain the discbarge of a stream from the observed gage
heights.
GENERAL EXPLANATION OF FIELD AND OFFICE WORK
A gaging station is a selected section in a stream channel equipped
with a gage and facilities for measuring the flow of water: in other
words, a place on a stream where data can be gathered from which
records of discharge Can" be computed. The basic data systematically
collected at such stream-measurement stations consists of records
of stage, current-meter measurements of discbarge, and related in
formation useful in determining the instantaneous and daily mean
flow. The records of stage are obtained either by direel observation
on a nonTCCOrding gage or by an automatic water-stage recorder that
makes a continuous record of the water-level fluctuations.
Measurements of discharge are generally made with a United States
Geological Survey Type A or other models of the small Price current
meterWith accessory equipment and methods perfected by the Federal
Survey and outlined in standard handbooks and lexis. Good results
can be obtained on most streams in Iowa only by frequent discharge
measurements, the frequency varying from one measurement each
month to one or more each day in flood time, depending upon local
GENERAL EXPLANATION OF FIELD AM) OFFICE WORK III
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SUKVKY WATER-SUPPLY BULLETIN 1 PLATE 2
A. Iowa Kivku NEAR CORAIVILLE, IOWA
B. Wapsipinicon Biver at Independence, Iowa
(Courtaay Of W. I. Travis)
RECORDING INSTALLATIONS(Construction funds furnished by Hock Island District, Corp. of Engineers, U. S. Army)
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IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY WATER-SUPPLY BULLETIN 1 PLATE
A. Artificial control and recording oaoe installation on Lime Creek
at Mason City, Iowa
B. Hydraulics Laboratory of [owa Institute of Hydraulic Research
AND STREAM GAGING EQUIPMENT AT IOWA C'lTY, IOWA
(Courtesy of W. I. Travis)
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conditions such as stability of the stream bed. Typical gaging-station
Structures arc shown on plates 2 and 3.
Rating tables for each station, giving the discharge corresponding
to the stage, are prepared by careful analysis of eating curves result
ing from the previously mentioned discharge measurements. Daily
mean discharge (midnight lo midnight), from which most other
flow and runoff data are computed, is determined by applying the
daily mean gage heigbl lo tbe rating tables or by averaging the dis
charge for intervals of the day. In figure 4 on page 7(i, a numberof
discharge measurements made at Ihe Keosauqua gaging station on
the Des Moines River are plotted together with the rating curve, area
curve, velocity curve, and mean-depth curve. Attention is called to
the fact that the zero of this gage, as well as many others, is placed
at an arbitrary datum and has no significant relation lo zero flow
or the bottom of the river, Al mosl stations, the zero of the gage is
merely located somewhat below Ihe lowesl known flow, so that negative
gage readings will be avoided.
The data presented for each gaging station in the annual surface
water-supply papers of the United Stairs Geological Survey usually
comprises a short description of the station, a table showing the daily
flow of the stream, and a table of monthly and yearly discharge and
related runoff conversions. Tn order to illustrate the detailed data
published each year for Stream-gaging stations in Iowa and other
States in the Survey reports, a typical page from Water-Supply Paper
STo is reproduced in this report on page 57 in connection with the
summary of such records for the gaging station at Cedar Rapids
where the period of observation and daily flow records are ihe longest
for any river within the Stale.
The table of daily discharge gives, for stations equipped with non-
recording gages, the discharge in second-feel corresponding to once-
daily readings of the gage or the mean of Iwice-daily readings. For
flashy floods the mean daily discharge is determined from gage-
height graphs based on gage readings made once or twice daily or
oftener. as slated in the Station description. For stations equipped
with water-Stage recorders, except those on si reams subject to sudden
or rapid fluctuation, the table gives Ihe discharge corresponding to
the mean daily gage height. For stations subject to such fluctuation
the mean daily gage height may nol indicate the true mean daily dis
charge, which must be obtained by averaging the discharge for in
tervals of the day or by using the discharge integrator, an instrument
for obtaining the mean daily discharge from a continuous gage-height
graph and containing as an essential element the rating curve of the
station.
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At some gaging stations the stage-discharge relation is affected by
backwater from reservoirs, tributary streams, or other sources, which
necessitates the use of the slope or fall in a reach of the stream as a
factor in the determination of discharge. Information requisite for
determining the slope or fall is obtained by means of an auxiliary
gage set at some distance from the base gage. At some stations the
stage-discharge relation is affected by changing stage, and for them
the rate of change of stage is used as a factor in the determination of
discharge.
At most gaging stations in Iowa the stage-discharge relation is
affected by ice during the winter, which makes it impossible to com
pute the discharge in the usual manner. Discharge for periods of ice
effect is computed on tins basis of occasional winter discharge measure
ments and gage heights, consideration being given to the available in
formation on temperature and precipitation, notes by gage observers
and engineers, and comparable records of discharge for stations in
the same or nearby basins.
In the table of monthly discharge the column headed "Second-foot-
days" gives the sum for each month of the figures for thai month
given in the table of daily discharge. The column headed ••.Maximum"'
gives the maximum daily discharge and not the instantaneous dis
charge when the water surface was at crest stage. Likewise, in the
column headed "Minimum" the quantity given is the minimum daily
discharge. The column headed "Mean" gives the average flow in cubic
feet per second during the month.
It will be observed on Ihe sample page of daily records that the
data presented in the water-supply papers are for the water year
October 1 to September :!0. In Iowa, on January first of most years.
much of the precipitation that fell during the preceding 3 months is
stored in the form of snow or ice. or in ponds, lakes, swamps, and
underground reservoirs. A large percentage of this stored water does
not reach the streams until the spring break-up or late in the summer.
At the end of September, on the other hand, only a small amount
of ground water remains as a partof previous precipitation, and there-"
fore, it may be assumed that practically all of the runoff for the year
ending September 30 is derived from precipitation occurring within
that year.
For the convenience of those using the records, however, the water-
supply papers in recent years present data summarized for calendar
years as well as for water years ending September 30. (See page 58).
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ACCURACY OF FIELD DATA AND COMPUTED RESULTS
The accuracy of stream-flow data depends primarily on (1) the
permanency of the stage-discharge relation and (2) the accuracy
and frequency of observations of stage, measurements of flow and
interpretation of records. The purposes for which the records are
collected and the funds available for the work determine to a large
extent the accuracy of the records. For statements regarding the
probable accuracy of daily discharges, which varies from within 5
per cent to 20 or a higher per cent, reference should be made to the
original records in question in the water-supply papers.
Yield at some stations as indicated by monthly means may vary
widely from natural yield, owing to diversion, consumption, regu
lation by storage, increase or decrease in evaporation due to artificial
causes, or other factors. A table of monthly discharge gives a general
idea of the flow at the station and should be used only for preliminary
consideration; tables of daily discharge (see page 57) allow more
detailed studies of the variation in flow. Practical considerations do
not generally warrant refinement in computations beyond the use of
three significant figures.
If errors resulting from various sources in the computation of daily
discharge are compensating, the probable error in the determination
of mean monthly discharge will be much less than the probable error
of the associated determination of individual daily discharges. Ex
perience with records of daily discharges and monthly means com
puted from them shows that large errors in the daily figures may be
compensating lo such extent that errors in the monthly means are
small. Therefore, the monthly means and more particularly the yearly
means presented in this report for many stations may represent with
comparatively high accuracy the average quantity of water flowing
past the gage. Even though the monthly and yearly means for any
station may represent the flow past the gage with a high degree of
accuracy, the figures showing discharge per square mile and depth of
runoff in inches may be subject to errors owing to inaccuracies in the
determination of drainage areas, or other uncertainties affecting the
yield as mentioned in a preceding paragraph.
The drainage areas as given for each location have been obtained by
planimeter determinations using the latest, available maps from
various sources and have been recently reconciled with similar deter
minations by other agencies, such as Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army,
and the United States Weather Bureau. Through the conservation
activities of the United States Department of Agriculture, the entire
State of Iowa has been photographed from the air. These photo
graphs permit stereoscopic mapping practice. Available aerial maps,
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nevertheless, do not supply sufficiently accurate information in a form
suited for the determination of drainage areas. Such maps, without
vertical control, are inadequate and cannot be utilized for many
engineering or military purposes without considerable expense. A
considerable portion of Iowa is without adequate topographic maps
from which accurate and convenient drainage area computations can
be made.
It is often necessary to evaluate flood discharges by methods less
accurate than current-meter measurement. Such methods may con
sist of tin extension of rating curve by means of area and velocity
curves, slope-area analysis, compulation of flow over dams, etc. In
presenting maximum discharges in this report, an attempt 1ms been
made to specifically designate the method of determination by qualify
ing statements. In the section "Gaging station summaries in this
report" such statements appear in the station descriptions under the
side headings of "stage-discharge relation," "extremes" and "his
torical data": whereas, footnotes have been used for indicating only
special methods in the sections "Summary of maximum discharges"
and "Miscellaneous discharge measurements." Obviously it is im
practicable in this compilation to indicate completely the varying de
gree of accuracy of the maxima and other records which have been
determined over a wide range of conditions and through many years.
Records of flow as originally published in water-supply papers were
based on information available at the lime. Subsequent field work
and office analysis have occasionally indicated the need of revising
original computations. Such revised records, which are usually pub
lished in later reports, are often overlooked by the users of the data.
Insofar as possible, the individual summaries and flood discharges
given in this volume include all revised records. Nevertheless, the
data presented should not be considered final or conclusive—each ad
ditional year's record, in conjunction with previous records, adds new
information and new value to the totid record.
SCOPE OF THIS REPORT
In the system of dividing the United States into major drainage
basins or parts as used by the Federal Survey in publishing stream-
flow records, the State of Iowa is located partly in Ihe Upper Missis
sippi River Basin (Part 5) and partly in the Missouri River Basin
(Part fi). The divide between the two basins may be seen on plate 1
on page 10. Plate 4 shows the rivers which define the eastern and
western boundaries of the State and their principal tributaries in
Iowa. In each of the major drainage basins in Iowa, gaging stations
on the main streams are treated first, in downstream order, and then
the stations on tributaries in similar order beginning with the upper-
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SUKVKY
NEBRASKA
CITY
WATER-SUPPLY BULLETIN 1 PLATE I
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Plate I. Map of Iowa showing location,: of stream-gaging stations and lake gages maintained by -he United Stales Geological Survey <<«,|.oraiing wit:, other agencies.
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most. The gaging station records and flood discharges are presented
in accordance with this regular arrangement used by the Federal
Survey in its water-supply papers. The table of contents presents
the stations in the order in which the gaging station summaries appear
herein; the index presents all the locations alphabetically by streams
and place names.
All of the stream-flow measurement stations and lake gages which
have been maintained in the Mississippi River and Missouri River
drainage basins at various times in Iowa are listed in table 2 showing
the location at or near which the station was operated, county, type
of gage, drainage area, and the period during which the station was
operated. Stations with dates followed by a dash were active as of
the date of this publication, and are shown, together with those dis
continued, on plate 4.
The principal basic in formal ion in this volume consists of a brief
station description and yearly flow data in convenient summarized
form as presented in the section, "Gaging station summaries in this
report." Summaries are given only for those stations shown in bold
type in table 2 and oilier stations adjacent to Iowa near its northern
and southern boundaries. However, in a subsequent section "Miscel
laneous discharge measurements," results of individual measurements
at many other points in Iowa and at some gaging station have been
included. In addition, in the section "Summary of maximum dis
charges," the highest known discharges at regular gaging stationsand
other locations are presented, together with other data, which are
apropos to the consideration of flood flow in many drainage basins in
Towa and bordering Stales. Seelions, giving definition of some terms
and units, conversion tables and equivalents have been included for
the convenience of the users of Ihe data.
The yearly flow data presented in this report are assembled for
water and calendar years as explained in the section "General ex
planation of field and office work." In general, the available records
are compiled up to September :{0, 1940: however, data covering a few
important floods occurring after thai date are included with the ap
propriate notations indicating the exceptions. Examples of trend and
duration studies and summaries of sediment load measurements are
also given with certain records. References to original sources are
made insofar as possible throughout Ihe report. These references will
be helpful lo those making detailed studies. Additional dala can be
Obtained in the office of Ihe Ceological Survey in Iowa I'ily.
This report is an attempt to recognize the additional service to be
rendered to the public by publication, under one cover, of a summary
which will make the stream-flow records for Iowa more readily ac-
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Table 2.—Stream-Flow Measurement Stations and Laic Canes Maintained in Iowa
by
U. S. Geological Survey Cooperating with Other Agencies
Mississippi Rivor Basin
Stream (or Lake) Station
Boone River near Webster City...
Cedar River at Cedar Rapids
Cedar River at Conesville
Cedar River al Janesvillc
Cedar River al Mitchell
Cedar River at Rochester
Cedar River at Waterloo
Clear Lake at Clear Lake
Des Moines River near Boone
Des Moines River at Des Moines
Des Moines IL below Raccoon R. at
Dos Moines
Des Moines River al Eldon
Des MoinesRiver at Fort Dodgo
Des Moines River at Kalo
Des Moines River at Keosauqua
Des Moines River al Otlumwa
Des Mcines River at Tracy
E. Fork of Des Moines It. near Hardy
English River at Kalona
Fox River at Cantril
Iowa River near Belle Plainc
Iowa River above Coralville
Iowa River al IowaCily
Iowa Hiver at Iowa Falls
Iowa River al Marshalltown
Iowa River near Rowan
Iowa River at Wapello
Lake Ahquabi near Indianola
Lake Keomah near Oskaloosa
Lake McBride near Solon
Lake Wapellonear Drakoavillo
Lime Creek at Mason Cily
Little Maquoketa River near Durango
Lower Pine Lake at Eldora
Maquoketa River near Delhi
Maquoketa R. at and near Manchester
Maquoketa Hiver above Maquoketa..
Maquoketa River near Maquoketa ...
Middle River near Indianola
MississippiRiver at Clayton
Mississippi River at Clinton
Mississippi River al Keokuk
Mississippi River al LeClaire
Mississippi River at McGregor
Mississippi River at Muscatine
North River near Norwalk
North Lizard Creek near Clare
Raccoon River near .lelferson
Raccoon River at Van Meier
Haccoon Hiver at Des Moines
County
Hamilton
Linn
Muscatine...
Bremer
Mitchell
Cedar
Black Hawk.
Cerro Gordo.
Boono
Polk
Polk
Wapello
Webster
Webster
Van Buren..
Wapello
Mahaska
Humboldt...
Washington .
Van Buren ..
Iowa
Johnson
Johnson
Hardin
Marshall,...
Wright
Louisa
Warren
Mahaska
Johnson
Davis
Cerro Gordo.
Dubuque—
Hardin
Delaware—
Delaware
Jackson
Jackson
Warren
Clayton
Clinton
Lee
Scott
Clayton
Muscatine...
Warren
Webster
Greene
Dallas
Polk
Gage
(Type)
R
R
R
W
S
w
R
S
R
R
R
W
W
R
R
R
R
W
R
R
R
R
R
W
R
W
R
S
s
F
R
R
R
S
R
R
W
R
W
S
R
R
R
R
R
W
w
w
R
s
Drainage Area
(Sq. Miles)
842
6,640
7,840
1,660
845
7,280
S,18()
5,480
6,180
'.1,771)
13.3(H)
4,170
13,900
13,200
12,400
1,230
580
161
2,420
3,060
3,230
641
1,500
396
12,480
535
130
348
306
957
1,550
502
79,200
85,600
118,000
88,600
67,500
08,400
348
257
1,610
3,410
3.500
Period of
Hecord
1940-
1903-
1939-
1905-0, 15-27, 32-
1933-
1940-
1941-
1933-
1920-27, 33-
1893-94, 97-1927,
32-
1838-
1830-35
1805-0, 1911-13
1913-27
1903-6,10-
1917-
1920-27,33-35, 40-
1940-
1939-
1940-
1839-
1940-
1903-
1940-
1903, 15-27, 33-
1840-
1815-
1936-
1936-
1936-
1830-
1832-
1834-
1836-
1833-
1903, 1933-
1913-14
1913-
1940-
1930-36
1939-
1878-
1873-
1036-
1838-
1840-
1840-
1040-
1915-
1902-3
Note: Summnrlea of streiim-flow records are given in thla report for stations In bold type.
Dash following the dntc indicates that the station was being mnintnined Sept. 30. 1940.
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Table 2.—Mississippi River Basin—Continued
Stream (or Lake) Station
Ralston Creek at Iowa City
Rapid Creek near Iowa City
Shell Rock River near Clarksville.
Shell Rock River at Greene
Skunk River near Ames
Skunk River at Augusta
Skunk River at Coppock
South River near Ackwortb
South Raccoon River at Redfield
Springbrook Lake near Guthrie Center
Squaw Creek at Knut
Sugar Creek near Keokuk
Turkey River at Elkader
Turkey River at Garber
Tuttle lake near Dollivcr
Upper Iowa River near Decorah
Upper Iowa River near Dorchester. . ..
Upper pine Lake at Eldora
Wapsipinicon River at Central City ...
Wapsipinicon River near DeWitt
Wapsipinicon River at Independence. .
Wapsipinicon River at Stone City
W. Fork of Do? Moines U. nt Humboldt
Yellow River at Ion
Countv
Johnson
Johnson
Butler
Butler
Story
Dcs Moines...
Jefferson
Warren
Dallas
Gut brio
Story
Lee
Clayton
Clavton
Kmmct ....
Winneshiek.
Allamakee..
Hardin
Linn
Clinton....
Buchanan..
Jones
Humboldt..
Allamakee..
Gage Drainage Area
(Type) (Sq. Miles)
R
R
W
S
R
R
W
w
w
s
w
R
W
R
S
R
W
S
W
R
R
W
W
w
3.01
24.5
1,660
1,375
320
4,290
2,890
475
995
210
113
892
1,530
560
761
1,270
2,300
1,060
1,310
2,295
224
Missouri River Basin
BigSioux River at Akron
BoyerRiver at Logan
Chariton River near Centervillo
East Nishnabotna River at Red Oak..
Floyd River at James
Little Sioux River near Blencoe
Little Sioux River at Correctionville..
Little Sioux River near Kennebec
LittleSioux River at Spencer
Maple River at Maplctun
Maple River at Turin
Missouri River at Sioux City
Monona-Harrison Ditch near Blencoe.
Nishnabotna R. near &above Hamburg
Nodaway River at Clarinda
Okotxrji Lako at Arnolds Park ei near
Milford
PerryCreekat Sioux City
SoldierRiver at Pisgah
Spirit Lake at Orleans
Tarkio River at Blanchard
Plymouth
I larrison
Appanoose
Montgomery .
Plymouth
Monona
Woodbury
Monona
Clay
Monona
Monona
Woodbury
Monona
Fremont
1'ago
Dickinson
Woodbury
Harrison
Dickinson....
Page
Thompson (Grand) River at Davis City Decatur..
West Fork Ditch at Holly Springs.
W. Nishnabotna River at White Cloud
West Nodaway at Villisca
Woodbury
Mills
Montgomery .
R
W
R
R
R
w
R
w
w
W
W
R
W
W
W
R
W
w
F
R
W
W
W
W
-.a'
8,851
810
727
890
918
4,470
2,450
2,730
1,030
661
725
314,600
(a) 4,470
2,800
740
69
417
200
702
395
920
360
27
Period of
Record
1924-
1938-
1915-27, 1932-34
1933-
1920-27, 33-
1913, 15-
1913-
1940-
1940-
1936-
1919-27
1922-26
1933-
1913-16,19-27,29-
30,32-
1933-34
1913.14,19-27,33-
1936-
1936-
1940-
1934-
1933-
1903-14
1940-
1934-
1928-
1918-25, 37-
1938-
1918-25,36-
1934-
1939-
1918-25,28-32,36-
1939-
1936-
1941-
1939-41
1928-31,38-
1939-
1922, 23, 1928-
1918-25, 36-
1933-
1939-
1940-
1933-
1934-10
1918-25, 1941-
1939-
1918-24
1918-25
a) Combined areas above stations on Mnnonn-Harrlran Ditch and Little Sioux River.
Note: II, S. W, and !•" Indicate, respectively, recorder, ntnff. chain or wire-weight, and float
low. I he II. S. Wenthcr Ilurenu and Corps of Knuineera have maintained a few
gagea, principally on tho Mlsslimlppi and Mfnaourl Rivers
•tag*.
for tho determination of
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cessible to a larger number of interested departments, organizations
and individuals. These hydrologic data are presented in this ab
breviated form tor the convenience of the public and with the hope
and expectation that such facts will aid in the proper development
of the water resources of the State.
Tt should be emphasized that this report is primarily a statistical
inventory and ii is not possible to include a comprehensive discussion
or analysis of the results in such condensed form.
GAGING STATION SUMMARIES IN THIS REPORT
The information presented in this section is intended primarily for
statistical purposes, and for use in preliminary studies and consists
of {raping station descriptions and yearly summaries for all gaging
stations, both active and discontinued, at which five or more complete
years of discharge record have been collected and published, together
with some miscellaneous data, as noted hereinafter. The presenta
tion of the records and other information has been systematized as
much as practicable and the following explanation pertains to the
standardized I'orm.
In general, the i'orm includes the designation of the major drainage
basin, and the name and description of the station which gives infor
mation with respect to the location and type of gage, the area of the
drainage basin above the gage and where relevanl at the mouth
Of the river and within the State, the sources of data, and the period
during which the gage-height and discharge records are available.
Under "Stage-discharge relation'' is given a brief statement regard
ing the conditions affecting the definition of the rating curve. Under
"Average discharge" is given the average discharge which is based
upon the available complete water years of record. Under " Bxtremcs"
are given the maximum discharge and gage height; the minimum dis
charge if there is little or no regulation: the minimum daily discharge
if there is exlensivc regulation, and also the minimum discharge if
useful: and the minimum gage height except where it is of no im
portance. Unless otherwise qualified, the maximum discharge cor
responds to the crest stage obtained by the use of a water-stage re
corder or a UOnrecording gage read at the time of the crest. Like
wise, the minimum represents the lowest discharge, unless otherwise
qualified. Information antedating the period of continuous record
is given under "Historical data." .Miscellaneous notes and com
ments essential or helpful to understanding the record are included
under "Remarks."
The tables show yearly figures of maximum and minimum daily
discharge, mean discharge, discharge in second-feet per square mile
and runoff either in acre-l'cet or in inches or both. (All exception to
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this procedure occurs in the records on page 52 for Ralston Creek,)
The figures for the water years prior to 1913-1-1 and figures for the
calendar years 191:1-14 to 19:!:! have only recently become available in
the water-supply papers for 1939 and separates reprinted therefrom.
The number of the water-supply paper in which the figures of daily
and monthly discharge, as well as yearly discharge, are published, is
shown in the column headed "Water-supply paper (no. and page)."
References are also given in this column to certain records or parts
thereof which were obtained from other important sources.
The discharge per square mile and runoff, in inches, in the follow
ing tables, in general, represent computations according to the latest
figure for the drainage area. Drainage areas, of course, have been
remeasured and revised from time to time as more accurate maps and
other information have' become available.
It will be noted that the records lor a few stations, where considered
equivalent, have been combined into one presentation, such as those
for Des Moines River at Ottumwa and Eldon, Nishnabotna River
near and above Hamburg, Fox "River at and near AVayland, etc. If
the entire name of a station has been changed, the superseded name
and years when it was used are given in parenthesis beneath the later
name.
The maximum discharges at the stream-gaging stations and at other
places on these streams, with other related information, are listed in
table 6 on page I Hi. The stations are identified on plate •"> on page
114 by means of index numbers shown in the first column of table C.
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Mississippi River at La Crosse. Wis.
Location.—Lat. 43°4S'.i5", long. 91,16'25", In see. 31, T. 10 N., B. 7 W., at Ln
Crosse, a third of a mile upstream from bridge on U. S. Highway No. 14.
Auxiliary slope recorder, hit. 48*S1'50", loiifr- 81*18'26", in sec. 28, T. 105 N.,
B. 4 W., at navigation dam 7, 4.7 miles upstream.
Drainage Area.—62,S0O square miles above gage.
Sources of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. Gage-height record prior to
November 1084 collected in cooperation with I". S. Weather Bureau and
Corps of Engineers, II. S. Army.
Records AVAILABLE.—Juno 1929 to September 1940 in water-supply papers of U.
S. Geological Survey.
Gages.—Nonrecording gage read once or twice daily prior to November 1934;
water-stage recorder thereafter. Datum of gage is 026.32 feet above mean sea
level, adjustment of 1012. Prior to Feb. is, 1033 at datum (Ml Coot higher;
Nov. 17 to Aug. 10, 1939, at datum 0.18 foot lower.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Affected by backwater from dam 8 except at very
high stages.
Average Disoiiaroe.—to years, 19,840 second-foot.
Extremes.—1930-40: Maximum discharge, .101,000 second feel May 23, 1088;
maximum gage height, 12.09 feet Sept. 15, 1938, present datum; minimum
daily discharge, 3,300 second-foet Dee. 30, 31, 1933; minimum gage height,
— 2.70 feet Aug. 19, 20, 193C.
Historical Data.—.Maximum stage known, 16.0 feet June 19, 18S0 (discharge,
190,000 second-feet, computed by Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army).
Remarks.—Flow regulated by reservoirs and power plants and, since 1936, by
navigation dams.
Summary of yearly discharge, in sccoiul-fcct
Water Water year endln K Sept. 30 Calendar •ear
supply
Year paper Maxi- Mini Per Runoff Maxi Mini Per Runoff
(No. and mum mum Mean square in mum mum Mean square in
page) day day mile inches day •lay mile inches
1930 700 ',1
715- AS
S2.30O
31,300
S2.300
31,3001iJ.il 7,600 !.',< 0.201 2.72 7.600 13.320 0,212 2.87
1932 730- 71 64.80(1 8,010 18,800 . 299 4.07 64,800 6,790 17.170 .273 3.73
1933 74S- 81 45,900 6,400 15,300 .244 3.30 45,900 3,300 15.060 .240 3.25
1934 760-105 69,800 3.300 11.300 .180 2.43 69,800 3,660 13.860 .221 2.99
193S 785- 95 78,200 9,080 22,930 .365 4.96 78,200 9,080 22,ISO .353 4.79
1936 805- 911 100.00(1 5,750 23.570 .375 5.12 100,000 5.750 22.180 .353 4.81
1937 825-101 54,50(1 6.110 17,580 .280 3.81 54,500 6,840 17,840 .284 3.87
1938 855- 99 100,000 6.540 30,390 .484 A. 56 100,00(1 6,540 33,720 .537 7.28
1939 875- 96 97,000 8,000 28,420 .453 A.14 97,000 8,000 25.430 .405 5.49
1910 895- 54,400 7,000 17,470 .278 3.79
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Mississippi River at Clayton, Iowa
Location.—Lat. 42°54'15", long. 9l°08'40", in NE>/, soc. 1. T. 93 N., R. 3 w.,
about a quarter of a mile downstream from railroad station in Clayton. Prior
to December 27, 1932, gage in Wyalusing Slough about a quarter of a miloup
stream from railroad station.
Draixage Area.—79,200 square miles above gage.
Sources ok Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records collected in co-operation with
Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army.
Records Available.—April 1930 to June 1936 in reports of U. S. Geological
Survey. Station discontinued because of backwater from dam 10.
Gages.—Nonrecording gage read twice daily to December 1932 and once daily
thereafter with extra readings during high stages. Prior to Dec. 27, 1932,
datum of gage was 602.63 feet above mean sea level; thereafter, 602.60 foot
above mean sea level, adjustment of 1912.
Stage-Discharge Relation-.—Well defined by current-meter measurements below
137,000 second-feel. Seriously affected by ice. Channel control subject to
some shifting. Installation of wing dams for channel improvement caused
some shifting.
Average Discharge.—5 years, 25,620 second-foot.
Extremes.—1930-36: Maximum discbarge, 137,000 second-feet Apr. 2, 3, 1936(gage height, 15.36 feet); minimum, 5,5-40 second-feet Dec. 14, 1933.
Historical Data.—Maximum discharge between 1S38 and 1905 reported by Wis
consin Survey Bulletin No. .36, p. 141, to have been 179,000 second-feet.
Maximum discharge of record is reported in House Document No. 609, 76th
Congress, 3d Session lo be 226,300 second-feet.
Remarks.—Flow regulated by reservoirs and power plants. Station known as
"Mississippi River at McGregor, Iowa" established August 1936 using re
cording gages at McGregor and in tailwater of dam 9 to determine slope.
Nummary of yearly diseharyc, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
pane)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
utile
Runoff
in
inches
1930 700- A3 Incom nlelo
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
715- 67
730- 72
745- 82
760 106
78S- 96
805- 91
40,166
95,200
77,700
82,500
129.000
i i,800
13,200
10,700
5,540
15.200
18.900
29,900
24,900
17,400
37,000
0.239
.378
.314
.220
.167
3.24
5.15
4.28
2.9A
6.35
48,700
95,200
77,700
82,500
129,000
pletc
11,800
10,700
5,5-10
9.860
10,400
20,870
27,020
24,610
21,740
35,260
6.264
.341
.311
.274
.445
3.58
4.64
4.22
3.72
6.05
"'1
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Mississippi River at LeClairo. Iowa
Location.—Let. 41°35'46", long. 90°20M0", at fool of Dodge Street in LeCloire,
7 miles downslreaui from \Vnpsi|iinicon Itiver and 15 miles upslrenm from
Davonport,
DRAINAGE Area.—88,000 square miles.
Sources of Data.—Records of U. R. Weather Bureau and its predecessor the
U. S. Signal Service; Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army; Mississippi River
Power Company; and 0". S. Geological Survey.
BnooRDB Available.—October 1032 to Soptombor 1030 in reports of U. S. Geologi
cal Survoyj Juno 1873 to December 1932 in report Of Iowa Stale I'lanning
Board, "Stream Flow Records of Iowa, 1873-1932," pp. 83-131. Record nt
Clinton, Iowa, October 1939 to September 1940 in report of If. S. Geological
Survey; records equivalent except for inflow from Wapsipinicnn River.
GAOES, -Nonrecording gage read OnCO daily prior to Juno 1034; recording gage
thereafter. Datum of gages is 502.111 feel above mean sea level, datum of
1929. and 503.18 feel above mean sea level, adjustment of 1012. For the
record at Clinton, recording gagi's in the tailwater of dam 13 and at Comanche
are used. Datum of these gages are 568.70 feet, and 563.21 feel, respectively,
above mean sea level, adjusl nl of 1912.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Well defined at LeCloire by current-motor measure
ments below 200,0(111 second-feet. I.el'lnirc rapids formed a stable control
until it was affected by backwater from dam 14 beginning in 1938. Dis
charge at Clinton computed by using fall as a factor, as determined by
auxiliary gage; relation defined by current-meter measurements below 150,000
second-feet.
Average Discharge.—66 years i 1873-1089), 17,780 bi nd-feet.
Extremes. 1873-1930: Maximum dischnrgc, 250,01m second feci .lone 2,".. lvsn
(gage height, 14.5 feet); minimum. 6,500 second-feet Dec. 25-27, 1933. A
gago height of —1.2 feet on Jan. 4, 1S90, reported by V. 8. Weather Bureau
is probably tho minimum of record.
REMARKS. (Inge height record only obtained at this station beginning October
1939 due to backwater from dam li. Clinton station operated in cooperation
with Corps of Engineers, IT. S. Army.
.Summary of yearly discharge, in sccond-fcct
Water Watei year ending Sept. 30 Calendar \ -ar
Year
supply •
paper Maxi -
(No. and mum
Mim- Per Runoff Maxi Mini Per Runoff
I11UIII Mean • male Ml mum mum Mean iquftre in
page) | day day mile inches day day mile inches
1874 98.400 18,000 18.680 0.549 7.47 98,400 18.000 50,700 0.572 7.81
1875 167.000 18,000 57.730 .652 8.86 167,000 14,000 55.200 .623 8.48
1876 165.000 14.000 67.150 .761 10,36 165,000 lo.ooo 68 ,500 . 773 10,52
187 J 104,000 16,000 44,950 .507 6.88 till ,000 1; ,000 45,00(1 .508 6.88
1878 so,son 23.000 43,580 .493 6.: t 80,800 11.(8)0 43,500 ,491 6.68
1879
1880
96,800 11 .000 •10,910 .462 6.26 '16.800 18,000 40.7IKI .459 6.24
250,000
174,0(8)
237.000
20.000
16.000
24,600
63,750
58,190
94.640
.720
.657
1.07
9.79
8.92
14.49
250.000
237.000
186.000
16,000
20,000
15,000
62,500
85,800
71.400
.705
.968
.806
9.59
1881 13.20
1882 10.95
1883 17-1 15,000 65,520 .740 10.01 171,000 t 1,00(1 61,800 .698 9.48
1884 144,000 t 1,1 56,750 ,641 8.70 146.000 18.0(8) (,(.,4(10 .749 10.19
1885 146,000 18,000 67,700 .764 10.36 120.(8)0 15,000 57,000 . 653 s, 88
1886 157.000 15.000 49,870 .563 7.64 157,000 12,000 49,500 . 559 7.60
1887 119,000 12.000 45.23(1 .510 6.9.1 149.000 12,1810 43,200 .488 6.62
1888 248.000 12.000 67.450 .761 10.36 218,000 12,000 (.7.800 .765 10.43
1889
1890
64,300 12.00(1 35,041) .395 5.38 64.300 10,000 32.800 .370 5.04
142.000 8.000 42,780 .483 6.57 142,000 8,000 47.300 .534 7.27
1891 130,000 14.000 •10,5 7(1 .458 6.20 130.000 10,000 .((,.100 .411 5.S7
1892 238.00(1 10.00(1 Ml. l(,(l .681 9.24 .'38.000 12,OIK) 61.000 .688 9.38
1893 174,000 13,000 51,93(1 .586 7.95 174,000 10,000 51,400 .580 7.89
189-1
1895
157,000 10,000 43,4 2(1 .49(1 6.65 157.000 II.ooo 43,100 186 6.62
70,0(10 9,OIK) 29.22(1 .330 4.49 70,000 B, 29.2IKI .330 4 . 19
1896 148,000 8, (KM) 40.28(1 .455 6, 19 148.MM) 8,000 41,700 .471 6.42
1897 198,000
88 SOU
11,000
10,000
S7.I4C
35.690
.645
.403
8.75
5.49
198,00(1
88.800
10,000
10.0(8)
56,100
35.300
.633
.398
8.62
1898 5.42
1899 149,000
1
9,000 47.130 .532 7.24 149.00(1 9,000 50,101) .56S 7.69
(Concluded on next page)
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Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet, of Mississippi River at LeClaire,
Iowa, 1873-1930—Continued
Year
1900
1901
1902
1903
1901
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
Water
supply
paper I Maxi- Mini-
(No. and mum mum
page) day | day
Water year ending Sept. 30
100.000
142,000
123.000
176,000
174,(KH)
172,000
169,000
171.000
134,000
123,000
73,100
84,(KX)
120.000
123,000
111,000
92,000
195.000
112.000
123,000
166,000
.'.'.'.lion
8S.300
212,000
106,000
106.000
9.1,0(10
83.600
13.1,00(1
116,000
1 16,1)110
83,600:
40,700
97,500
92,100
81.400
805- 92
760-107
785- 97.123.000'
805- 92,133.000
825-104 95,800
855-101167,400
875- 98 144,900
14.000
16.000
9,000
15,000
16,000
14.000
21,000
26.000
13.000
11.000.
16.100
7.000
20,000
14,000
14,000
10,000
18,000
12.000
10,000
7,000
21,000
11 .000
14,000
10,000
8.000
11,000
11,000
17,000
15,000
22,000
10,000
12,000
15.700
7.500
6,500
18,400
10,800
7,000
11,100
12,000
Per
Mean square
mile
40,510
52.400
41.280
66,520
59,950
67.710
69,770
64.820
55.140
45,930
34,890
25.390
52,000
40,430
41,730
48.460
67.300
4S.880
38,820
52,640
57,65(1
37,050
46,470
31,820
36,550
32,030
32,690
55,380
50,640
56,680
32,480
21,000
36,600
30,620!
18,870
41,820;
3 7..190
.1.1.160
49,770
44.570
0.457
.591
.466
.751
.677
.764
.787
.732
.622
.518
.394
.287
.587
.456
.471
.547
.760
.552
.438
.591
.651
.418
.524
.359
.413
.362
. 369
.625
.572
.640
.367
.237
.413
. 346
.213
.472
.422
.374
.562
.503
Runoff
in
inches
6.21
8.04
6.34
10.23
9.21
10.38
10.70
9.94
8.47
7.03
5.33
3.92
7.99
6.19
6.40
7.44
10.35
7.49
5.94
8.06
8.81
5.66
7.11
4.88
5.63
4.92
5.03
8.48
7.77
8.70
4.97
3.22
5.62
4.71
2.90
6.40
5.74
5.09
7.62
6.85
Maxi
mum
day
142.000
1116, OIIO
123,000
176,000
113.000
172.000
169.000
171,000
134.000
123.000
73.KKI
120,000
104,000
123,000
111 ,000
92,000,
195,000
142,0001
123.000
166,0011
222,0001
85.3(8)
212.000
106.000
106.000
9.1,900
97,500
1.1.1,000
116,000
116,(10(1
83.600
59,700
97.500
92.100
81.100
12.1,(100
133,000
95,800
167,4(8)
'.it ye.ir
Mini
mum
day
Mean
49.000
41,600
I I .(Hid
75.800
54,600
67.500
70,600
61 ,600
51.000
49,300
29.9(H)
35.700
•1 1.300
41.100
41,500
51,800]
61,500
16,60(1
39,800
55.400
54,500
36.9(H)
45,300
31.400
38,500
30,90(1
•10.10(1
51.200
56,500
47, 70(1
31,500
24,400
32,400
29,940
23,700
.19.880
35,320
33,360
55,880
I 1 ,CK»I
9.000
14,000
16,000
11.000
.'II. 000
26,000
13,000,
11,000]
17,000,
7.IKK)
II ,(KH)
14,000
14,000
10.000
15.000
12.000
10. OIK)
15,000
7,000,
11.0001
14,000
10,000,
14,000
8.000'
I I .000
15,000
15.000
.'6,000
10,000
12,000
13,600
7,500
6,500
0.(100
IS'.iioo
7.0IK)
II ,1)00
12.000
Per
-•;'.:.,;••
mile
0.553
.470
.485
.856 l
.616
.762
.797
.695
.576
.556
.337
.403
.500
.467
. 468
.585
.728
.526
. 149
. 625
.615
.416
.511
.354
.435
,349
.453
.578
.638
. 538
.356
.275
.366
.338
.267
. 450
,399
.377
.631
Runoff
in
inches
7.53
r, id
6.63
11.64
8.39
III .18
10.82
9.46
7.83
7.55
4.57
5.47
6.81
6.35
6.37
7.96
9 93
7.13
6,10
8.49
8.35
5. 61
6.93
4.82
5.94
4.74
6. 16
7.85
« 66
7,31
4,82
3.74
4.97
4.61
.1.6.1
6. 10
5.44
5.11
8.56
Summary for period 1874-1982 from report "Stream Flow Record* of Iowa. 1878-1932.
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Mississippi River at Keokuk, Iowa
Location-.—Lat. 40°23'35", long. 91°22'25", at Mississippi River Power Co's. dam
and power plant at Keokuk, 2.8 miles upstream from Des Moines River.
Prior to 191.'! nt Oalland (formerly called Nashville), 8 miles upstream.
Drainage Area.—119,000 square miles.
SoiTWF.s of Data.—Records of Mississippi River Power Co.; Corps of Engineers,
l'. S. Army; TJ. S. Geological Survey; and U. S. Weather Bureau.
Records Available.—October 1032 to Soptember loio in reports of u. S. Geo
logical Survey. January 1878 to December 1932 in reports of Iowa State
Planning Board, "Stream Flow Records of Iowa, 1873-1932," pp. 132-175.
Gages.—Nonrecording gage read twice daily prior to 1913; thereafter daily dis
charges computed from records of operation of turbines in power plant and
spillwav gates in dam. Datum of Gallnnd gngo was at low-water mark of
1804.
StaOE-DISOHARGE RELATION.—At Gallnnd, well defined by current-meter measure
ments between 00,000 and 220,000 second-feet and by float measurements
down to 20,000 second-feet. Galland rating seriously affected by ice. Ex
cellent ratings of the wheels and spillways at the dam arc available. The
spillway ratings wore accurately determined by current-meter measurements
supplemented by model tests in the Hydraulics Laboratory of the Stato
I'niwrsity of Iowa as reported by Floyd A. Nngler and Albion Davis in
Transactions of tho American Society of Civil Engineers, volume 94 pp. 777-
820, 1930.
Average Discharge.—02 years, 00,320 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—1878-1940. Maximum discharge, 314,000 second-feet May 18, 1888;
minimum daily discharge, 5,000 second-feet Dec. 27, 1933.
HISTORICAL Data.—Flood of June 6, 1851, reached a stage estimated at 13.5 feet
at Galland (discharge, 360,000 second-feet).
Rkmauks.—Records for period May 1913, when Keokuk dam was completed, to
Soptember 1937 adjusted for change in contents in Keokuk Reservoir, those
after Soptember 1987 unadjusted. Subsequent to 1934 the U. S. Geological
Survey lias made periodic current-meter measurements to check spillway and
turbine ratings. Since 1913 daily discharge, based on plant records, furnished
by Mississippi River Power Co.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
page)
Water year endliiu Sept. 30 Calendar year
Veai Maxi Mini Per Runoff Maxi Mini Per Runoff
mum mum Mean •quare in mum mum Mean square In
day day mile inches day day mile inches
1878
1879
1880
5.64
150,(KK)
110,000
16,001) 60.900 0.512
.403
6.96
110,000 J6.666 49.500 0,416 20,000 48,000 5.49
271.000 20,000 75,80(1 .637 8.67 271,000 18,000 75,100 .631 8.59
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
241.000 18.000 79,700 .670 9.09 293.000 22,000 115,000 .966 13.19
293,000 38.000 127,000 1.07 14.50 230.000 18,000 95,600 .803 10.92
201,000 18.000 82.70C .695 9.42 201.000 18,000 79,700 .670 9.11
236,000 18,000 69,70(1 .586 7.98 236.000 24,000 81,600 .686 9.34
170,000 24,000 89,700 .754 10.23 150,000 19,000 78,700 .661 8.99
212,000 IV.000 69,000 .580 7.87 212,0011 14,000 66.200 .556 7.57
1887
1888
1889
156,000 14,(KK) 53,80(1 .452 6.14 156,000 14,000 51,600 .434 5.88
84,20(1
14,000 83.500 .702
.358
9.54
4.85
314,000
84,200
16,000
18,000
84.000
40,700
.706
.342
9.61
16,000 42.600 4.65
(Concluded on next page)
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Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet, of Mississippi River at Keokuk, Iowa,
1878-1940—Contin ued
Year
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
19111
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
page)
Water year ending Sept. 30
Maxi- Mini
mum mum Mean
day day
Per
square
mile
78S- 98
785 98
785- 98
80S- 91
178.000
141.000
306,000
203,000
158,000
59,200
161,000
230,000
108,(KK),
159,000
124,000
150.000!
181.000
270,000
186.000
212.000
10.',(Kill
178,000
178.000
181.000
121,000
156,11(10
220, OIK)
169,000
122,000
142,000
213,000
163.000
192,(KK)
205.000
230,000
108,000
210.000;
148,000
160.000
I 12 .(MM)
146,000
175,000
150,000
.m; ,000
163,000,
52,500
106,000,
16((,(HKI I
83,500
138.000
148, (KM)
825-105 190,000
855-1021193,800
875- 99 159,1001
895- 81,700
9,001)
18,000,
15,0001
15,000
11,000
10,000
9.000
19,00(1
11,000
10,000
14,000
17.000
10.(MK)
25,(KK)
16, (KM)
14,000
38,000
28.OIK)
.'0.000
I I.000
19, MK)
9.000
23.000
14,000
15.600
11,500
22.000
14.300
9.300
14,(MM)
.'I ,300
10,300
17,400
10..100
8.600
12,400
13,300
18, MM)
17,800
25,O00:
12,500
13,500.
18.5(H)
8,300!
5,000
20,000
II ,000
9,200
8,800!
15.900
8,900
50.5(H) 0.424
.10.2(H) .422
78,300 .658
63.600 .534
48,600! .408
31,200 .262
44,500 .374
70,200 .590
42.600 .358
55.600 .467
47,600 .400
60,700 .510
55,000 .462
86,800 .729
73.800 .620
81.000 .681
87.700 7.37
80.800 .679
?7.00< .647
67.7(K
.569
49.601 .417
35.501 .298
72,3(K .608
54,I0( .455
49.501 .416
60.60(
.585
88.40( .743
62, (KK
.521
51 . Illl .431
65.80C .553
71,501 .601
46.30C .389
59,70(1 .502
39.00C .328
51.30C .431
37,40(1 .314
45,401 .382
75,30(1 .633
63,70(1 .535
80,700 .678
111. 900
.344
24.700 .208
51,500 .433
42.48(1 .357
21,540 .181
5 7,26(1 ,481
•17.680 .401
49.900
.419
65.520 .551
58,650 .493
31,830 .293
Runoff
in
inches
: 75
5.73
8.95
7.26
5.56
3.56
5.08
8.01
4.87
6.34
5.42
6.93
6.28
9.91
8.44
9.24
10.01
9.21
8.81
7.71
5.64
4.05
8.27
6.16
5.64
7.97
10. 10
7.06
5.86
7.50
8.18
5.27
6.83
4.47
5.85
•1.27
5.17
8.58
7.28
9.23
4.67
2.82
5.88
4.84
2.46
6.53
5.46
5.70
7.47
6.68
3.97
Maxi
mum
day
178.000
III.000
306,000
203,000
158,000
59,200!
161,000
230.000!
108.0(H)
159,000
1.18,000
150,000
181,000;
270,000!
171,000'
212,000
192.000
178.000
178,000
IS!,000
124.000
156.000
220.000
169.000
122.000
142,000
213.000
163,000
192.000
205,000
230,000
108.000
240,000
148,000
160,000
112,000
147,000
175,000
150,000
247,000
163,000
105 ,000
106,000
160,000
85.0(H)
Lis.noii
148,000
190,000
193,800
155,800
Calendar year
Mini
mum
day
9,000
16.OOO
15,000
11,000
11, (MK)
9,000
10.000
11,000
13.000
10,000
15,000!
10.000
16.0001
16,000
14,000
22,000
28,000
26,900
16.000
14,000
9,000
14.000
21.800
14.000
11.500
18,800
I; .loo
9,300
15,500
14,000
10,300
17.400
10,500
14.300
8,600
13,300
18,600,
17,800!
25,OOO1
12,500'
13,500
14,000
8,300;
5,000
10.100
14.300
9,200
8,800
11,300'
11,000
Mean
54,000
•16,300
79,200
62,900
48,300
30,400
47,300
68,000
12.500
.IS, 100
57,400l
48,500
61,900
93,900
65,500
82,600
87,100,
78.900
71,500
73.400
41.600
50,500
62,200
53,300
50,100
75.500
82,300
IV..'00
52.3(H)
71 .111111
66.100
48,100
56.400
39,300
52.700
37.000
56,000,
69,400
71,400
67,800
39,200
31.800
44,100
41,160
27,380
55,350
46,040
48,680
74,540
50,520
Per
square
mile
0.154
. 389
. 666
5.29
.406
.255
.397
.571
.357
.488
.482
.408
.520
.789
.550
.694
.732
.663
.601
.617
.350
.424
.523
.448
.422
.635
.692
.498
.439
.597
.555
.404
.474
.330
.443
.311
.470
.583
.600
.570
.329
.267
.370
.346
.230
.465
.387
.409
.626
.425
Runoff
in
inches
616
5.29
9.07
7.20
5.53
3.49
5.41
7.77
4.87
6,65
6.55
5.55
7.12
10.73
7.49
9.44
9.94
9.01
8.19
8.36
4.74
5.75
7.10
6.07
5.77
8.62
9.41
6.76
5.96
8.11
7.55
5.48
6.44
4.48
6.03
4.21
6.38
7.92
8.17
7.77
4.47
3.62
5.04
4.70
3.12
6.31
5.28
5.56
8.50
5.75
.Summary for period 1873-1932 from report "Stream Flow Records of Iowa. 1873-1982."
I). 182.
Note.—Tho accompanying illustration (fig. 1) ou the next page shows the mean
annual temperature, raintall, runoff and water loss data for the drainage area of
tho .Mississippi River above Keokuk during the period of daily discharge record at
Keokuk. This material and other similar figures and tables tiro taken from "Pro
cipitation and Temperature Trends in Iowa With Special Reference to Stream
Flow," by Lawrence C. Crawford: a thesis presented to Purdue University in
1942, in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Professional
Civil Engineer.
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UPPER IOWA KIVKIt BASIN 37
Upper Iowa River near Decorah. Iowa
Location.—T,at. 43"18'20", long. 01"44'5O", in E % sec. 14, T. 98 N., R, 8 W.,
about 500 feet upstream from highway bridge in village of Frccport, 1.1 miles
downstream from Trout Run, and 3 miles downstream from Decorah. From
July 1933 to September 1086, at upper power plant of Interstate Power Co.
4 miles downstream.
Drainage Area.—500 square miles above gage; 576 square miles at site used
July 1933 to Septomber 193(1.
SofRCES OF Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. Interstate Power Co. assisted
with collection of gage-height record and maintenance of station.
Records Available.—August 1913 to November 1914, May 1919 to June 1927,
July 1933 to September 1930 (at sito 4 miles downstream; records equiva
lent); October 1936 tii September 19-10 in water-supply papers of TJ. S. Geo
logical Survey. August 1018 to November 1014, May 1010 to Juno 1087 in
report of Iowa State Planning Hoard, "Stream Plow" Records of Iowa, 1873-
1932," pp. 176-185.
GAGES.—Xonrocording gage read twice daily 1913-14, May 1919 to August 1920
and hourly July 1933 to September 1030; recording gage August 1920 to Juno
1027 and subsequent to Octobor 1086.
S.age-Discharge Relation.—Well defined by current-meter measurements. Not
seriously affected by ice. Control rapids formed by rock ledge at site of old
mill dam and is fairly stable. Left bank high; right bank overflows and
roadway nt right end of bridge below gage, is flooded during high stages.
Average Discharge.—14 years (1010-26,1033-40), 2S1 second-feet.
Extremes.—1913-14, 1019-27, 1038-40: Maximum discharge, 10,500 socond-fcet
Feb. 22, 1922 (gago height, 10.42 foot}; minimum daily discharge, 10 second-
feet, regulated, at numerous times during 19."3-:U.
Remarks.—Slight regulation by grist mill in Decorah.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(Xo. and
pane)
Watcr year endinu Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Her
•(ti.if
mile
Runoff
In
Inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
1920
1921
1922
1923
192+
1925
1926
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
505-132
525- 81
545- 79
565- 72
585- 75
605- 69
625- 65
760-156
785-153
805-145
825-194
855-209
87S-208
895-
I.OIO
9,040
4,600
6,650
4,950
6,270
2,480
3,600
5,950
8,640
5,490
4,640
4,000
2,830
123
21
•10
10
57
39
54
37
62
34
414
410
300
196
294
190
149
121
414
339
225
381
304
134
0. ;.i9
.786
.536
.350
.525
.340
.266
.215
.719
.589
.455
.680
.543
.239
111 IK,
III 61
7.72
4.75
7.15
4.62
3.61
2.94
9.75
8.00
6.17
9.24
7.37
3.26
i.ii hi
9,040
4,600
6.650
4.950
6,270
2,480
3,600
5,950
8,640
5.490
4,640
4,000
51
21
III
76
39
54
39
45
395
408
293
192
318
172
147
163
399
330
247
442
244
ll. 70S
.729
.523
.343
.568
.307
.262
.283
.693
.573
.441
.789
.436
9.60
9.89
7.10
4.63
7.72
4.16
3.54
3.85
9.39
7.79
5.97
10.72
5.92
NOTE.—While this report was iii the process of publication, tho discharge records
at this station became available for the record-brenking flood resulting from un
usually heavy rains on May 29, 1041, in Winneshiek and adjacent counties. At
Decorah, 7.70 inches in less than 21 hours was reported, and at Waukon 5.9S inches
was measured by u. s. Weather Bureau obsorvors.
Extremes.—1913-1-1, 1919-27, 1033-11: Maximum discharge, 2S.500 second-feet
May 29, 1941, (gago height, 15.10 feet, from floodmarks), by slope-area method.
:;- YELLOW RIVER BASIN
Yellow River at Ion, Iowa
y.ocATiox.—l.at. 43"00'85", long. 01°15'45", in SF,y, S\V'/, sec 21, T. 06 Is'., It. 4
W., at highway bridge at Ion, about 7% miles northwest of McGregor and 8
miles upstream from mouth.
Drainage Area.—224 square miles above gage; 215 square miles at mouth.
Sources of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. Collection of data partly
financed by Corps of Engineers, IX. S. Army.
Itwoitlis Avail.Mil.i:. October 193-1 In September 1040 in water-supply papers of
L". S. Geological Survey.
Gage.—Nonrecording gage read once daily with occasional extra readings during
rises. Datum of gage is 664.65 feet above mean sea level, adjustment of
1912.
Stage-Discharge Relation. Defined by current-motor measurements below
•1,000 second-feet. Moderately affected by ice. ('outHilling rapids below
gago is composed of gravel and boulders and subject to frequent shifts. Right
bank high; left bank and road fill overflow at about gage height 12 feet.
Average Discharge.—5 years, 08.4 second-feet.
Extremes.—1931-10: Maximum discharge observed, 5,100 second-feet Mar. 4,
1036 (gago height, 10.95 feel), from rating curve extended above 4,000
second-feet; minimum observed, 1-1 second-feet Dec. 30, 1939.
Historical Data.—Highest known stage, about 14.0 feet, date and discharge
not determined.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
page)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi- I Mini
mum mum
day day
Mean
Per
suuare
mile
Runoff
in
inches
Maxi-
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
<lll.ur
mile
Runoff
in
inches
1935 785-154
805-146
825-195
855-210
875-210
895-
2.6(H)
3,220
2,440
2.730
908
24
IS
15
17
14
104
97.9
85.2
139
71.3
0.464
.437
.380
.621
.318
(i..':
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
3,220
2,440
2,730
908
2,220
21
15
15
25
14
99.0
88,7
128
81.3
69.8
0.442
.396
.571
.363
.312
6.01
5.39
7.75
4.93
•1.25
5.95
S.17
8.43
4.33
Note,—While this report was in the process of publication, tho discharge record
at this station became available for the record-breaking flood resulting from un
usually heavy rains on May 29, 1941 in Winneshiek and adjacent counties. At
Decorah, 7.70 inches in less than 21 hours was reported, and at Waukon 5.98 inches
was measured by 0. S. Weather Bureau observers.
Extremes.—1934-11: Maximum discharge, 18,500 second-feel May 29, 1941,
l gage height, 15.2 fevt, from floodmarks), by slope-area mothod.
TURKEY RIVER BASIN 39
Turkey River at Elkader, Iowa
LOCATION.—Lat. 42°51'15", long. 01°24'15", in sec. 23, T. 93 N., B. 5 \V., in
lailince of Central Slates Tower & Light Corporation's hydroelectric plant
in Elkader.
Drainage Area.—802 square miles above gage.
Soi-rce OF Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. Gage-height record furnished
by Central States Power and Light Corporation.
RECORDS AVAILABLE.—July 1933 to September 1940 in reports of U. S. Geological
Su rvey.
GAGES.—Nonrecording gage read hourly. Due to turbulence at gage in tailrace,
readings of head gago are ordinarily used for discharges abovo about 5,000
second-fool when flash boards are not in place. Datum of gages is 701.01
feet above menu sen level, datum of 1929.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
10,000 second-feet for tailrace gage and between 1,000 and 19,000 second-
feet for head gage. Both banks high immediately below dam. Right bank
overflows above dam at high stages. Stream bed composed of boulders and
coarse gravel. Not usually affected by ice.
Average Discharge.—7 years, 414 second-feet.
Extremes.—1933-lu: Maximum discharge, 19,000 second-feet July 27, 1940 (head
gage height, 29.1 feet); minimum daily discharge, 21 second-feet Jan, 23,
20. 20, 31, 1040.
Historical Data.—The flood of June 1916 reached a stage of 34.3 feet on head
gage, from flood mark. A discharge of 25,200 second-feet is reported on
March 16, 1929. from records of Management & Engineering Corporation,
Chicago, Illinois.
Remarks.—Diurnal fluctuation caused by operation of power plant at gage. Tho
Central States Tower and Light Corporation furnished gage-height record
and preliminary computation of daily discharge based upon U. S. Geological
Survey rating curves. Daily discharges July 192S to November 1930 published
in House Document No. 08, 73rd Congress, 1st Session; from records collected
by Management & Engineering Corporation.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(NO, and
\ Vater ye ir ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi Mini Per Runoff Maxi Mini Per Runoff
mum mum Mean Kjuare in mum mum Mean square inpanel day day mile inches day day mile Inches
1934 76(1 169 .'.liso 25 137 0.154 1.69 2,080 25 191 0.214 2 931935 785-165 3.650 92 520 .583 7.92 3,650 71 488 547 7.43
6.55
7.41
1936 805-158 8,250 40 431 .483 6.57 8,250 40 429 .481
1937 825-212 11.700 54 508 .570 7.71 11.700 31 488 .547
1938 855-225 4.340 26 572 .641 8.71 4,340 26 676 .758 10.29
4.621939 875-233 .1.680 53 407 .456 6.18 3.680 37 304 .3411940 895- 9,110 21 320 .359 4.88
40 Tt'HKKY ItlYKIt BASIN
Turkey River at Garbor, Iowa
Location.—Lat. 42°44'25", long. 91°15'45", in sec. 36 T. 92 N., R. 4 W., at
highway bridgo at Garber, about 800 feet upstream from Wayman Creek,
2,000 feet downstream from Elk Creek, and about one mile downstream from
Volga River.
Drainage AREA.—1,530 square miles above gage; 1,696 (a) square miles above
mouth.
Sources of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. Data collected in cooperation
with Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army.
Records Availaiii.e—August 1913 to November 1910, May 1919 to September
1927, November 1932 to September1940 in reports of U. S. Geological Survoy.
August 1913 to December 1916, May 1919 to September 1927, April 1929 to
September 1930 in reports of Iowa State Planning Board, "Stream Flow
Records of Iowa, 1S73-1932," pp. 186-198.
Oages.—Nonrecording gago prior to February 108S read twice daily except dur
ing period April 1915 to September 1920 when gage was rend once daily.
Water-stage recorder subsequent to February 1935. Datum of gage is 635.34
feet above mean sea level, adjustment of 1912.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Fairly well defined by current-meter measurements
below 27,000 second-feet. Affected by ice. Stream bed composed of sand
and mud and is unstable. Right bank high; left bank overflows at about
gage height 13 feet. Roodwav left of gage overflows at high stages.
••huge Discharge.—19 years (1913-16, 1919-27, 1929-30, 1933-40), 7S4 second-Av
foot.
Year
1914
1915
1916
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1930
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
paRC)
•505-168
•505-168
•505-168
•505
525
•545
"565
"585
•605
•625
•645
95
90
84
55
745-138
760-171
785-166
805-159
825-213
855-226
875-234
895-
EXTREMES.—1913-16, 1919-27, 1929-30, 1932-40: Maximum discharge observed
26,000 second feet Feb. 23, 1922 (gage height, 28.06 feet, from flood marks),
from rating curve extended above 11,000 second-feet; minimum observed, 46
second-feet June 29, 1934.
Remarks.—Monthly discharges 1913-30 and daily discharges April 1929 to
September 1930 published in House Document No. 08, 73rd Congress, 1st
Session. Record for 1920-30 collected by Management & Engineering Corpora
tion, Chicago, llinois.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water year ending Sept. 30
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
8.600
17.200
168 8,700
-103 8,720; 290
-102! 25,300
92! 19.300,
8.980
10,500
6,250
9,940
10,000
5,670
15,500
I 1. .100
IK,OOO
7.590
6.500
20,800
150
160
154
75
55
103
79
106
65
95
49
Mean
Per
square
mile
504 0.329
1.096 .716
1.243 .812
1,046
1,030
1,121
690
807
613
591
1,005
573
249
844
656
768
912
624
532
.684
.673
.733
.451
.527
.401
.386
.657
.375
. 163
.552
.429
.502
.596
.408
,348
Runoff
in
inches
4.47
9.76
11.07
9.30
9.11
9.97
6.14
7.19
5.44
5.24
8.93
5.09
2.20
7.48
5.84
6.83
8.11
5.57
4.74
Maxi
mum
day
8,600
17.200
8,700
8,720
25.300
19,300
8.980
10.500
6,580
19,800
5,670
15,500
14.300
18,000
7,590
6,500
Calendar year
Mini
mum
day
150
160
90
55
160
79
70
KK)
95
Mean
Per
square
mile
537i 0.351
1,160! .758
1.150 .752
1,000
1,010
1,100
659
835
606
696
709
317
815
649
739
1,044
490
.654
.660
.719
.431
.546
.396
.455
.463
.207
.533
.424
.483
.682
.320
Runoff
in
inches
4.76
10,29
10.23
8.90
8.96
9.76
5.85
7.43
5.37
6.17
6.30
2.79
7.24
5.77
6.57
9.28
4.38
"Stream-flow records as originally published in the annual surface-water reports
of the U. S. Geological Survey were incomplete either because of cessation of gage
leadings during ice periods or because complete basic datn were unavailable during
tho year. However, to make tho records continuous for some uses, such as for
preliminary investigations, verv rough estimates for some periods of missing record
were made in 1935 aud published in the report of Iowa State Planning Board,
"Stream Flow Records of Iowa, 1873-1932," which was prepared in cooperation
with the U. S. Geological Survey and the lown Institute of Hydraulic Research,
Iowa City, Iowa.
n) Information by Corps of Engineers. U. S. Army.
UTILE MAQTJOKETA RIVER BASIN
Little Maquoketa River near Durango. Iowa
41
Location.—Lat. 42°33'20", long. 90°44'40", in NE'/i sec. 5, T. 89 N., R. 2 E.,
nt bridge on country road, 500 feet southwest of U. S. Highway 52, 1% miles
cast of. Durango, 5 miles northwest of Dubuque, and 7.5 miles "upstream from
mouth.
Drainage Area.—130 square miles above gage; 15G square miles above mouth.
Sources op Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. Collection of data partly
financed by Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army.
Records Available.—October 1934 to September 19-10 in water-supply papers of
Cf. S. Geological Survey.
Gages.—Nonrecording gage rend once daily prior to January 1939; recording
gago thereafter. Datum of gage is 012.62 feet abovo mean sea level, adjust
ment of 1912.
StAGE-DiSOIIAEOE Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
5,000 second-feet. Not seriously affected by ice. Low-water control is a
riffle formed by ledge rock and boulders a short distance below gage.
Average Discharge.—5 years, 68.7 second-feet.
Extremes.—1934-40: Maximum discharge, 14,800 second-feet June 21, 1937 (gage
height, 20.75 feet, from floodmarks), from rating curve extended above 5,000
second-feet on basis of velocity-area and slope-area studies; minimum dis
charge observed, 5 second-feet July 12, 13, 1930; minimum gage height
observed, 2.64 feet Dec. 10, 1937.
Historical Data.—Flood of June 1025 reached a stage of about 22.1 feet, from
information furnished by Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army.
Remarks.—Hank-full stage, about 14 feet.
Summary of yearly discharge, in sccond-fcct
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
pane)
Waler year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
In
inches
1935 785-169
805-162
825-217
855-229
875-238
895-
2,360
791
4.270
2.900
1.770
1.990
10
5
7
9
11
64.9 n .mi, 6.79
3.95
10.93
10.70
5.72
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
791
4,270
2,900
1.770
1.990
5
9
7
11
8
36.6
107
94.0
62.8
42.9
0.282
.823
.723
.483
.330
3.84
11.13
9.82
6.53
4.51
37.8 .291
105 ( .808
102 1 .785
55.0 .423
42 MAQTJOKETA RIVER BASIN
Maquoketa River near Manchester. Iowa
LOCATION.—Lat. 42°27'20", long. 91°25'50", in sec. 9, T. 88 N., R. 5 W., 2 miles
southeast of Manchester and 5 miles downstream from Honey Creek and
Prairie (.'reek.
Drainage Area.—300 square miles.
Soritf'ES hi' Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. Iowa Electric Co. assisted
with collection of gage-height record.
RECORDS Avaii.aui.e.—April 1933 to September 1910 in wnler-supply papers of
U. S. Geological Survey.
GAGE.—Water-stage recorder. Datum of gage is S95.06 feet above mean sea
level, adjustment of 1912.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
7,200 secimil feet. Control dam constructed in May 1935. Stream bed com
posed ol' ledge rock below control; filling and scouring of sand deposit above
control causes slight shifts at low and medium stages, otherwise relation is
stable.
Average Discharge.—7 years, 124 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—1033-40: Maximum discharge, .8,150 second feet Mar. 4, 1937 (gage
height, 11.20 feet) ; minimum discharge, 3 second-feet numerous times during
May and June 1934 (gage height, 2.90 feet, prior to construction of control
dam, caused by regulation); minimum dnilv discharge, 0 second-feet June S,
20, 193-1.
Minimum stage since construction of control dam, 3.72 feet Feb. 15, 1910.
REMARKS,—Diurnal fluctuation caused by operation of power plant of Iowa
Electric Co. about 2 miles above station.
Summary of yearly discharge, in sieond-fcct
Water Water year endinfi Sept. 30 Ca lender year
supply
Year paix-r Maxi Mini Per Runoff Maxi Mini Per Runoff
(No. and mum mum Mean square in mum mum Mean square in
page) day day mile inches day day mile inches
1934 760 172 480 6 42.7 0.140 1.91 ISO 6 56.2 0.184 2.50
1935 SOS 161 4.070 13 163 .533 7.25 4.07(1 22 155 .507 6.88
1936 805-164 2.85(1 102 .333 4.52 J. SMI 105 .343 4.67
1937 825-219 6,290 27 186 .608 8.24 6,290 27 179 .585 7.92
1938 855-231 4,OOO 25 160 .523 7.13 4.OOO 25 181 .592 8.04
1939 875-240 1.370 15 126 .412 5.61 1 .370 15 106 .346 4.69
1940 895- i ion 22 91.8 .300 4.08
u.u;i<>ki;ta mvKii iiasin 43
Maquoketa River near Delhi, Iowa
LOCATION.—Lat. 42°24'40", long. 91°20'40", in NW'/, sec. 29, T. 88 N., R. 4 W.,
iii tailrace of [ntorstote Power Co.'a hydroelectric plant, l'/j miles south of
Delhi and (I miles upstream from Plum Creek.
DRAINAGE Area.—348 square miles above gage.
SOURCES OT Data.—I'. S. Geological Survey records. Interstate Power Co. furnished
gage-height record and preliminary computations of daily discharge based on
U. S. Geological Survey rating curves.
Records Available.—July 1933 to September 1940 in water-supply papers of
U. S. Geological Survey. (Station discontinued).
Gage.—Water-singe recorder. Datum of gage is 774.32 feet above mean sea
level, adjustment of 1912.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
7,000 second-feet. Stream bed composed of small boulders and gravel and
is subject to gradual scouring. Flow is confined between high banks.
Average Discharge.—7 years, 136 second-feet.
Extremes.—1033-40: Maximum discharge, 0,130 second-feel Mar. 4, 1937 (gage
height, S9.2 feet); minimum 5 second-feet at various times with plant shut
down: minimum daily discharge, 5 second-feet Apr. 10, Aug. 27, Sept. 10, 17,
1939 (gage height, S0.40 feet).
HISTORICAL Data.—A discharge of 7,360 second-feet was measured bv F. A. Nagler
on Mar. 14, 1929.
Remarks.—Flow regulated by reservoir appurtenant to power plant.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water Waler year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
supply
paper
(NO. and
Year Maxi Mini 1 Per Runoff Maxi Mini Per Runoff
mum mum Mean jsquare in mum mum Mean square in
page) day day mile inches day day mile inches
1934 760 174 195 8 49.4 0,142 1.92 495 8 61.3 0.176 2.39
1935 785-171 4.050 11 183 .526 7.14 4 .050 II 174 .500 6.81
1936 805-166 2,840 9 no .316 4.28 2,840 9 113 .325 4.41
1937 825-220 4,660 8 190 .546 7.41 4.660 8 183 .526 7.15
1938 855-232 3.790 5 173 .497 6.75 3.790 5 193 .555 7.52
1939 875-241 1 .040 S 135 .388 5.28 1.040 5 115 .330 4.49
1940 895- 1,750 7 111 .319 4.34
44 MAQUOKETA RIVER BASIN
Maquoketa River near Maquoketa, Iowa
(Published as Maquoketa River below North Fork ol Maquoketa River near
Maquokota. Iowa, prior to 1940)
Location—Lat. 42°05'10", long. 90°38'20", in SW%NEM sec. 17, T. S4 N., R.
3 E., at Bridgeport Bridge, 1,200 feet upstream from Mill Creek, about 2 miles
downstream from North Fork of Maquoketa River and 3 miles northeast
of Maquoketa.
DRAINAGE AREA.—1,550 square miles above gage; 1,900 square miles nt mouth.
Sources op Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records, except gage-height record
October 1927 to September J932 furnished by Iowa Electric Co. Discharge
measurements 1929 to 1931 by Corps of Engineers, IT. S. Army; records
collected in cooperation with that agency beginning in 1935.
RECORDS AVAILABLE.—September 1913 to September 19-10 in water-supply papers
of U. S. Geological Survey. September 1913 to December 1932 in report of
Iowa Stnte Planning Board, "Stream Flow Records of Iowa, 1873-1932,"
pp. 199-214.
GaOES.—Nonrecording gage read once daily prior to July 1921: water-stage
recorder thereafter, (Inge-height record discontinued during ice periods prior
to about 1927. Datum of gage is 630.52 feet above mean sea level, adjust
ment of 1912.
Average Discharge.—27 years, 900 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—1018-40: Maximum discharge, 27,500 second-feet Mar. 6, 1937,
from curve defined by currenl-meter measurements below 26,000 second-
feet; maximum gage height, 22.18 feet Feb. 21, 1937 (affected by ice);
minimum discharge, 39 second-feet (regulated) Sept. 15, 1931 (gage height,
0.81 foot); minimum daily discharge, about 105 second-feet Feb. 11-20, 1930.
REMARKS.—Diurnal fluctuation caused by regulation at power plant of Iowa
Fleetric Co. and about 1 miles above station except during periml March 1937
to January 1940, when the plant was not operating.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water Watcr year endlnf Sept. ,10 Calendar year
"apply
Year paper
(No. and
Maxi Mini Per Runoff Maxi Mini Per Runoff
mum mum Mean miuare In mum mum Mean square in
pace) day day mile inches day day mile inches
1914 •1115 1 17 11,200 602 0.388 5.25 11.200 673 0.434 5.89
1915 •405-147 13,800 1.010 .652 8.87 13.800 1,060 .684 9.31
1916 433-146 18.700 1,110 .716 9.72 18.700 984 .635 8.62
1917 455 13(1 11,200 659 .425 5.78 11.200 650 .419 5.70
1918 *475- 93 749 . 48.1 6.55 770 .497 6.74
1919 ' 505-173 i6,4O0 245 1.230 . 79 1 10.79 10.400 1.510 .974 13.24
1920 '505-173 9,690 1.400 . 903 12.31 8.400 1,150 .742 10.05
1921 , 525-105 7.500 315 831 .536 7.27 7.500 315 949 .612 8.31
1922 ' 545-104 14,200 460 1.170 .755 10.24 14.200 1,060 .684 9.27
1923 "565- 93 18,300 794 .512 6.96 18.300 799 .515 6.99
1924 *585- 96 17,000 1,010 .652 8.87 17.000 998 .644 8.76
1925 '60S- 92 18.000 788 .508 6.89 18.000 815 .526 7.12
1926 -615 56 7.180 924 .596 8.07 7.180 1 .080 .697 9.45
1927 ;«645 56 10.400 381 1 .480 .955 12.91 10.400 381 1.490 .961 13.04
1928 '700-102 12.200 1.200 .774 10.53 12.200 1.230 .794 10.81
1929 •700-102 21.000 375 1.510 .974 13.18 21.000 1,260 .813 11.01
1930 •700-102 6.760 648 .418 5.70 6.760 619 .399 5.41
1931 745 139 4,080 112 386 .249 3.40 7,820 112 622 .401 5.47
1932 745- 1.1'i 7,820 26-1 939 . 606 8.25 7,040 254 754 .486 6,63
1933 745 139 7,580 222 679 .438 5.94 7,580 179 613 .395 5,36
1931 760 176 6,920 344 .222 3.02 6,920 130 426 .275 3.73
1935 785-172 11,400 224 856 .552 7.50 11,400 191 796 .514 6.98
1936 805-165 8,710 105 554 .357 4.87 8,710 105 372 .369 5.02
1937 825-221 25,500 22C 1,224 .790 10.73 25,500 20C 1,190 .768 10.43
1938 855-233 12,500 20C 898 .579 7.87 12.500 265 987 .637 8.65
1939 875-24.1 6.040 24-1 765 .494 6.70 6,040 114 674 .435 5.90
1940 895- 8.760 114 540 .348 4.73
"Sit* .)»Ke 40.
WAPSIPINICON RIVER BASIN 45
Wapsipinicon River at Independence, Iowa
Location.—Lat. 42°28'10", long. 91°53'40", in SWViSEVi sec. 34, T. 89 N., R. 9
W., in tailrace of Interstate Power Co.'s hydroelectric plant at Independence,
three-quarten of a mile downstream from 11 arte Creek and 4'/i miles down
stream from Otter Creek.
DRAINAGE AREA.—1,000 square miles at gage.
Sources of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. Interstate Power Co.
furnished gage-height record and preliminary computations of daily dis
charge based on U. S. Geological Survey rating curves.
EeCORDS AVAILABLE.—July 1933 to September 1940 in water-supply papers of XJ.
S. Geological Survey.
GAGE.—Nonrecording gago read hourly. Datum of gago is 802.85 feet above mean
sea level, datum of 1929, and 47.08 feet below City datum.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Fairly well defined by current-meter measurements
below 7,000 second-feet. Not usually affected by ice. Stream bed composed
of coarse gravel and boulders and is stable.
Average Discharge.—7 years, aoo second-feet.
Extremes.—1933 -10: Maximum discharge, 7,900 second-feet Mar. 8, 1937 (gage
height, 93.2 feet); minimum, about 7 second-feet at numerous times during
1933-34, caused by regulation.
Historical Data.—Reports of important floods noted from miscellaneous refer
ences in 1858, 1805, 1871, 1892, 1902, and 1903.
REMARKS,—Hank-full stage, about 93 feet. Point of zero flow, nbout 84.0 feet.
Flow regulated by power plant.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
pace)
Waler ye ir ending Sept. 30 Ca endar year
Year Maxi -
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
760-177
785-175
805-170
825-224
855-236
875-246
895-
845
6.230
6.4IO
7.570
3.640
2,470
2.220
7
8
9
9
9
8
.0
74.5
506
412
478
513
357
180
0.07(1
.477
.389
.451
.484
.337
.170
0.94
6.50
5.28
6.14
6.59
4.58
2.31
845
6,230
6,410
7,570
3,640
1,920
7
8
9
9
9
8
130
466
423
450
619
255
0.123
.440
.399
.425
.584
.241
1.66
5.97
5.42
5.79
7.94
3.27
4(5 WAPSIPINICON RIVER BASIN
Wapsipinicon River al Slone City. Iowa
Location.— Lat 42°07'00", long. 91°21'20", in KVi sec. li. T. 84 N., R. 4 W.,
at highway bridge at Stone City, just upstream from Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway bridge and 3>/j miles upstream from Buffalo Creek.
DRAINAGE AREA.—1,310 square miles above gage.
SODROES Of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. Gage heights furnished
by Frank Dearborn, Stone City.
Records Available.—August 1903 to December 1918, May to September 1914(gage heights only) in water-supply papers of I!. S. Geological Survey.
August 1903 to December 1913 in report of Iowa State Planning Board,
"Stream Flow Records of lown, 1873-1932," pp. 215-22-1.
G.\(iE.—Nonrecording gage read once daily.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Fairly well defined by currcnt-metei measurements
below 11,000 second-feel. Control formed by remains of a loose-rock dam
under the railway bridge; practically permanent. Seriously affected by
ice. Construction of new bridge piers during the spring of 1904 affected
stage-discharge relation. Construction of a dam at Auamusii caused back
water at gage after Juno 1914.
Average Discharge.—in years, 091 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—1903-13: Maximum discharge observed. 10,400 second-feet Apr. 2,
1912 (gago height, 14.9 feet); minimum discharge observed, 39 SCCOnd-fecl
Nov. 30, 1904 (gage height, 2.15 feet).
On July 13, 1903, a discharge of 10,500 second-feet was measured by
current meter (gage height, 15.2 feet).
HISTORICAL Data.—Maximum gage height known, 28 foot duly 1892, probably
correct within 0.5 fool according to observers. Vnrious sources have estimated
a discharge varying from 20,000 to 30,000 second-feet, lor (his flood.
Remarks.—During 1912, power development installed al Central City about 20
miles upsl renin, causing some diurnal fluctuation at gage.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Watei
supply
(No. and
pace)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Mud-
mum
day
Mini
mum Mean
day
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
1904
1905
1906
1907
•130- 55
•171- 7.1
•207- 65
•265 11,11
•265-160
•265-160
•285-261
•305-136
•325-139
•355-163
6.250
6,860
8,740
68
39
539
651
757
933
763
943
650
366
663
648
0.411
.497
.578
.712
.582
.720
.496
.279
.506
.495
5.60
6.74
7.85
9.67
7.93
9.77
6.74
3.79
6.89
6.72
6,250
6,860
8,740
39 485
699
767
954
710
1,120
448
510
556
0.370
.534
.58S
.728
.542
.855
.342
.389
.424
5.04
7.25
7.95
9 88
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
4,340
8.190
5,830
8.220
10,400
5,070
4,340
8.190
5,830
8,220
10,400
7.37
11.61
4.65
5.29
5.78
°Sec pane 40. Dully discharge records for hoiiio periods are very rminh estimates and
possibly unreliable.
WAI'SII'INICDN RIVER BASIN 47
Wapsipinicon River near Dowitt. Iowa
Location-.—Lat. 11° Hi', long. 9()°."2\ in sec 31, T. M X., R. 1 B., nt bridge on
1 . S. Highway 01, 3 miles south of Dowitl and IS miles upstream from
mouth.
DRAINAGE ABBA.—2,300 square miles above gage (.lues not include Silver Creek
area) ; 2,500 square miles at mouth.
Sources ok Data.—U. s. Geological Survey r rda. Records collocted in co
operation with Corps of Engineers, I'. S. Army.
RECORDS Available—June 1934 to September 191(1 in water-supply papers of
U. S. Geological Survey. '
GAGE.—Water-stage recorder. Dalum of gage is 500.73 l'(vt above mean sea level,
adjustment of l!i]L'.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
11,000 second-feet. Seriously affected by ice. Stream bed composed of sand
ami shifts frequently. Both banks low. Stream confined by highway fill to
about gage height 13 feet. Auxiliary channel about half" a mile north of
gae.e curries some overflow during high singes.
Average Discharge.—6 years, 1,040 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—193440: Mavimum discharge, 12,900 second-feet Mar. 6, 1937:
maximum gage height, 11.65 feet Feb. 21, 1937 (affected by ice); minimum
discharge, 70 BCCOnd-feet Jan. 17-24, L940j minimum gage height, 0.94 foot
REMARKS.—Bank-full Stage, about S feot._ The highest floods of recent years,
Summary of yearly discharge, in second iH I
Walci
njppl)
papei
(No, ami
Panel
Water year endinc Sept. 30 Calendar year
\ cat Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
Max,,
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
IV,
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
19.15
1936
19.17
19.(8
1939
1940
;s.< 171,
80S-171
825-225
SSS 237
875-247
89.1
;.K60
6,690
12,000
7.210
8,030
.1.2.10
220
85
127
122
141
70
!.325i 0.576
890 .387
1.358 .590
I.MS .528
9821 .427
471' .205
7.81
5.27
8.01
7.17
5.78
2.79
7,860
6.690
12.IKK)
7,210
8,030
182
8S
122
140
90
1.251
914
1.272
1 ,419
772
0.544
.397
.553
.617
.336
7.38
5.40
7.50
8.38
4.54
48 IOWA RIVER BASIN
Iowa River at Marshalltown. Iowa
Location-.—Lat. 42°04', long. 92854', in SWV4 sec. 24, T. 84 X., R. IS W., in
city park at .Marshalltown, 500 feet downstream from Third avenue bndgo
on'State Highway 14. Prior to August 1903 at highway bridgo 50 feet
upstream from old flour mill (him and about one mile upstream from Third
Avenue bridge; May 1915 to August 1934, at Third Avenue bridgo.
DRAINAGE Area.—1,500 square miles above gage.
Source ok Data.—TJ. S. Geological Survey records.
Records Available.—February to August 1903 (gage heights only) May 1915
229-240.
Gages.—Nonrecording gage prior to September 1034; read onco daily until
October 1921 and twice daily thereafter (in general, readings were discon
tinued during ice periods). Recording gage subsequent to September 1934.
Datum of gage is 853.00 feet above mean sea level, datum of 1929 (levels by
Corps of Engineers, IT. S. Army); prior to August 1903, gage at different
datum.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
18,700 second-feet. Moderately affected by ice. Fairly stable below about
gage-height 8 feet duo to concrete control. Appreciable shifts at higher
stages.
A.VEBAGE Discharge.—19 years, 021 si nd-feet.
Extremes.—1915-27. 1933-40; Maximum discharge observed, 42,000 second-feet
Juno 4. 1918 (gage height, 17.74 feet), from rating curve extended above
18,700 second-feet; minimum, about 2 second-feet (regulated) Nov. 24,
1917.
HISTORICAL Data.—Flood of June 4, 1918, highest stage recorded at Murshall-
lown. was caused by excessive ruins the latter pari Of May followed by
another storm on June 3-5. A total of more than 10 inches of precipitation
in 13 days was measured at the watershed boundary east of Cowa Falls.
Remarks.—Bank-full stage, about 15 feet. Some diurnal fluctuation during low
water caused by power plant operation at Iowa Falls.
Levee, on right bank subject to overflow at stage of about 10 feet.
Summary of yearly discharge, in sccond-fcct
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
pace)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Max! -I Mini
mum mum
day 1 day
Mi an
Per
s'lllar-
mile
Runoff
in
inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per j Runoff
square ' In
mile 1 Inches
1910
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
•435-160
•455-143
•475-104
505-191
505-191
525-115
545-114
565-102
585-105
•605-101
•625- 96
•645- 65
760-187
785-185
805-204
825-240
855-251
875-260
895-
4,380
9.640
39.400
6,670
4,870
7,820
4,790
3,480
7,440
2
80
130
80
50
1,090
718
1,030
898
819
683
465
264
842
302
575
786
77.3
659
636
693
627
454
172
0.727
.479
.687
.599
.546
.455
.310
.176
.561
.201
.383
.524
.052
.439
.424
.462
.418
.303
.115
9.96
6.51
9.37
8.14
7.44
6.18
4.18
2.40
7.62
2.77
5.19
7.12
.70
5.95
5.77
6.27
5.67
4.12
1.55
4,290
9,640
39,400
6.670
3.420
7,820
4,790
3,480
7,440
3,840
5,970
2
80
130
80
832
715
1,120
945
826
588
420
279
873
370
581
0.555
.477
.747
.630
.SSI
.392
.280
.186
.582
.247
.387
7.59
6.48
10.19
8.56
7.50
5.32
3.79
2.53
7.93
2,440
5,970
5,230
1,160
8,970
8,190
7,850
4,180
8,610
1.480
12
50
32
45
21
1?
3.34
5.26
1927
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1,160
8,970
8,190
7,850
4,180
8,610
12
78
32
21
29
17
96.8
725
577
667
685
391
.065
.483
.385
.445
.457
.261
.88
6.54
5.24
6.03
6.19
3.55
1940
•Sec pnge 40.
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o f t h e I o w a I n s t i t u t e o f H y d r a u l i c R e s e a r c h .
R k c o h u s A v A i i . A B i . K . ^ J u n e 1 9 0 3 t o J u l y 1 9 0 G , O c t o b e r 1 9 1 3 t o S e p t e m b e r 1 9 4 0
i n w a t e r - s u p p l y p a p e r s o f U . S . G e o l o g i c a l S u r v e y ; J u n e 1 9 0 3 t o D e c e m b e r
1 9 3 2 i n r e p o r t o f I o w a S t n t o P l a n n i n g B o a r d , " S t r e a m F l o w R e c o r d s o f
I o w a , 1 S 7 3 - 1 9 3 2 , " p p . 2 4 1 - 2 0 4 ; D e c e m b e r 1 9 0 7 t o M a r c h 1 9 1 8 ( i n c o m p l e t e ) ,
g a g o h e i g h t s a n d d i s c h a r g e s f o r J u l y 1 8 S 1 , a n d g a g e h e i g h t s M a r c h t o
A u g u s t 1 S 9 3 i n H o u s e D o c u m e n t N o . 1 3 4 7 1 s t C o n g r e s s , 2 n d S e s s i o n .
( I a o i ' . s . N ' o n r e c o r d i n g g a g e r e a d o n c e d a i l y J u n o 1 9 0 3 t o J u l y 1 9 0 0 , O c t o b e r
1 9 1 0 t o N o v e m b e r 1 9 2 1 a n d t w i c e d a i l y O c t o b e r 1 9 1 3 t o S e p t e m b e r 1 9 1 0 .
R e c o r d i n g g a g o s u b s e q u e n t t o D e c e m b e r 1 9 2 1 . D a t u m o f g a g e 4 2 . 0 5 f e e t
1 9 0 8 - 6 , a b o u t 3 9 . 0 0 f e e t O c t o b e r 1 9 1 3 t o N o v e m b e r 1 9 2 1 , 4 0 . 0 0 f e e t D e c e m b e r
1 9 2 1 t o S e p t e m b e r 1 9 2 8 , a n d 3 9 . 0 0 f e e t t h e r e a f t e r , I o w n C i t y d a t u m . D a t u m
o f g a g e s u b s e q u e n t t o S e p t e m b e r 1 9 2 8 , 0 2 7 . 2 7 f e e t , a b o v e " m e a n s e a l e v e l ,
d a t u m o f 1 9 2 9 .
S t a g e - D i s c h a r g e R e l a t i o n . — D e f i n e d b y c u r r e n t - m o t o r m e a s u r e m e n t s b e l o w
2 f i , o o o B o c o n d - f e o t . S u b j e c t t o c h a n g e s a l a l l s t a g e s . A f f e c t e d b y i c e a t
e x t r e m e l y l o w t e m p e r a t u r e s .
A v e r a g e D i s c h a r g e . — 3 7 y e a r s ( 1 9 0 3 - 4 0 ) 1 , 4 2 4 s e c o n d - f e e t .
E X T R E M E S . - 1 9 0 3 - 4 0 : M a x i m u m d i s c h a r g e , 3 0 , 2 0 0 s e c o n d - f e e t J u n e 7 , 1 9 1 8 ( g a g e
h e i g h t . 1 9 . 4 6 f e e t , s i t e a n d d a t u m t h e n i n u s e ) , f r o m r a t i n g c u r v e e x t e n d e d
a b o v e 2 0 , ( 1 0 1 1 s e c o n d - f e e t : m i n i m u m d a i l y d i s c h a r g e . n h . i t i t 1 0 s e c o n d - f e e t
D e e . 2 0 , 1 9 1 0 : p r a c t i c a l l y n o f l o w S e p t e m b e r 8 , 1 9 2 5 , c a u s e d b y r e g u l a t i o n .
H i s t o r i c a l D a t a . — T h e f l o o d o f J u n o 7 . 1 9 1 8 w a s c a u s e d b y h e a v y r a i n s M a y
2 7 , 2 8 w i t h s t i l l h e a v i e r r a i n s J u n e 3 - 5 a t a n d a b o v e M a r s h a l l t o w n . T h i s f l o o d
h a s b e e n e x c e e d e d i n h i s t o r i c t i m e s o n l y b y t h e s u m m e r f l o o d s o f 1 S 5 1 a n d
1 8 8 1 . D i s c h a r g e o f f l o o d o f 1 8 5 1 , 5 0 , 0 0 0 s e c o n d - f e e l ( e s t i m a t e d ) : G . I I .
l l i e k o x , U n i v e r s i t y o f I o w a t h e s i s , 1 9 2 6 .
R e m a r k s . — B a n k - f u l l s t a g e , a b o u t 1 2 f e e t . S o m o r e g u l a t i o n o f f l o w a t l o w -
s t a g e s b y p o w e r p l a n t s a t C o r a l v i l l e a n d I o w a C i t y . F l o o d s t a g e s a n d d i s
c h a r g e s f o r p e r i o d 1 S 5 1 t o 1 9 3 4 a r e l i s t e d i n W a t e r - S u p p l y P a p e r 7 7 1 , p p .
2 0 3 - 2 0 4 .
S u m m a r y o f y e a r l y d i s c h a r g e , i n s e e o n i l - f e c t
W a t e r
s u p p l y
p a p e r
( N u . a n d
p a n e )
1
V a t e r y e a r e n d i n g S e p t . 3 0
C i l
l e n d a r y e a r
Y e a r M a x i
m u m
d a y
M i n i
m u m
d a y
M e a n
P e r
s q u a r e
m i l e
R u n o f f
i n
i n c h e s
M a x i -
m u m
d a y
M i n i
m u m
d a y
M e a n
P e r
s q u a r e
m i l e
R u n o f f
i n
i n c h e s
1 9 0 4
1 9 0 5
1 9 0 6
• 1 3 0 - 5 9
• 1 7 1 - 8 3
• 2 0 7 - 7 1
*
8 , 4 1 0
8 , 7 1 0
1 5 0
1 7 0
1 , 2 3 0
1 . 5 2 0
1 , 9 7 0
0 . 3 8 1
. 4 7 1
. 6 1 0
5 . 1 7
6 . 4 2
8 . 2 5
1 0 . 4 2
5 . 0 5
7 . 3 2
4 . 2 4
8 , 4 1 0
8 , 7 1 0
n i l
2 3 0
1 , 0 9 ( 1
1 . 7 0 0
0 . 3 3 7
. 5 2 6
4 . 6 2
7 . 1 7
8 . 4 0
1 0 . 1 3
1 9 0 7
2 . 4 9 0 . 7 7 1
1 2 0 0 ' 1 "
2 , 4 1 0 , 7 4 6
1 9 0 8
•
5 . 8 5 0
1 2 . 4 0 0
9 . 5 2 0
8 5
5 8
4 8
1 9 0 9
1 9 1 0
•
•
1 2 , 4 0 0
9 , 5 2 0
5 8
7 0
1 , 7 4 0
1 , 0 1 0
. 5 3 9
. 3 1 3
1 , 0 4 0
1 , 9 5 0
7 7 3
. 3 2 2
. 6 0 4
. 2 3 9
4 . 4 1
8 . 2 0
3 . 2 5
( C o n c l u d e d o n n e x t p a g e )
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Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet, of Iowa River at Iowa City, Iowa,
1904-1940—Continued
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
WalCT year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi Mini Per Runoff Maxi Mini Per Runoff
mum mum Mean square in mum mum Mean square in
pane) day day mile inches day day mile inches
1911 * 9,680 43 564 0.175 2.37 9.6S0 43 755 0.234 3.19
1912 • 20,000 61 1 .390 . 430 5 . 84 20, (XX) 64 1,220 .378 5.13
1913 ♦ 7,030 70 944 .292 .1.99 7.0.10 70 963 .298 4.07
1914 •385-212 8,000 100 834 .258 3.51 8,000 181 1 ,050 .32S 4.42
1915 405-162 20.000 300 2,960 .916 12.44 20,000 300 3,010 .932 13.93
1916 •435-162 10,900 38 2,250 .697 9.46 10,500 10 1,650 .511 6.93
1917 •455-144 17,500 10 1 ,290 .399 5.44 17,5(H) 80 1.3(H) .402 5.48
1918 •475-106 35,300 38 1 ,950 .604 8.19 35,300 38 2 ,060 .638 8.64
1919 505-193 12,800 79 2,070 .641 8.71 12.8(H) 79 2,430 .752 10.23
1920 505-19.1 8,130 280 2,130 .659 8.98 8,130 264 1 ,830 .567 7.71
1921 525-117 14.3(H) 190 1,390 .430 5.86 14,31X1 190 1.470 .455 6.16
1922 545-116 5,780 158 1,320 .409 5.58 5 ,780 158 1,130 .350 4.74
1923 565-101 8,420 800 .248 3.36 8,420 153 877 .272 3.69
1924 585-107 19,KK) 61 2.000 .619 8.29 19,100 61 1.960 .607 8.26
1925 605-102 1,510 48 514 .159 2.18 3.160 48 564 .175 2.37
1926 625- 97 17,400 111 1.210 .375 5.05 17.400 111 1.430 .443 6.00
1927 645- 66 9.310 274 1,720 .533 7.26 9.310 258 1.630 .505 6.8S
1928 665 JS 8,820 258 1 .550 .480 6.51 8.820 290 1.790 .554 7.52
1929 685-111 •1 ,',im 512 2.710 .839 11.40 .'1 .'IIKI .120 2.280 .706 9.59
1930 700-110 11.300 92 1.020 .316 4.29 11.300 92 932 .289 3.91
1931 730 133 2.790 48 312 .097 1.32 7.750 48 811 .251 3.42
1932 730-133 7,750 200 2.090 .647 8.82 5,400 83 I ,690 .523 7.14
1933 745-151 8.700 83 1,180 .365 4.95 8.700 88 1.050 .325 4.41
1934 760-1S.S 1,840 30 204 .063 .86 1,840 30 246 .076 1.04
1935 785 I8( 8,550 73 1,474 .456 6.20 8,550 179 1.631 .505 6.85
1936 SOS .MIS 12,900 S9 1,388 .430 S. 8.1 12,900 59 1.282 .397 5.39
1937 825-241 16,800 88 1,581 . 489 6.64 16.8(H) 56 1,494 .463 6.27
1938 855 25. •1,601 56 1 ,260 .39(1 5.29 4,61X1 126 1,398 .433 5.87
1939 875 261 8,860 74 1 ,056 .327 4.45 8,860 74 912 .282 3.85
1940 89S- 2,800
"
352 .109 1.49
"Sec page 40.
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Iowa River at Wapello. Iowa
Location.—Lat. 41*11', long. 91*11', in sec. 27, T. 74 N., R. 3 W., at bridge on
State Highway 99 at Wapello, 13 miles downstream from Cedar River and
15.1 miles upstream from mouth.
Drainage AREA.—12,480 square miles above gage; 12,000 square miles above
mouth.
Sources ok Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. Gage-height record 1927-33
furnished by Mississippi River Power Co. Records for several years collected
in cooperation with (nips of Engineers, U. S. Army, Mississippi River Power
Co., and U. S. Weather Bureau.
Records Available.—February 1915 to September 1940 in water-supply papers
of U. S. Geological Survey; February 1915 to December 1932 in report of
Iowa State Planning Board, "Stream Flow Records of lown, 1873-1932,"
pp. 265-279.
Gages.—Nonrecording gage read once daily February 1915 lo September 1934
except during high singes, when gago was read several times daily, and
(prior to winter of 1920-21) during periods when river was frozen over,
when gage was read two or three times a week; recording gage thereafter.
Datum of gngo is 548.98 feet above mean sea level, adjustment of 1912.
Stage-Disciiakge Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
50,000 second-feet. Seriously affected by shifting control and ice.
Average Discharge.—25 years, 5,644 second-feet.
Extremes.—1915-40: Maximum discharge observed, 67,500 second-feet Mar. 19,
1929 (gago height, 10.22 feet), from rating curve extended above 56,000
second-feet ; minimum, about 400 second-feet Dec. 15-17, 19.1(5; minimum gage
height, probably 1.88 feet July 5, 1934.
Historical Data.—Floods of major proportions in Iowa River Basin reported in
March 1810, June 1851, Juno 1858, July 1881, June 1S92, and recorded June
1903, June 1918 and March 1929, tho last of which was caused primarily by
melting snow. The flood of June 1851 apparently was the greatesl known.
Remarks.—Flood stage, about 10 foot. Slight diurnal fluctuation at low stages
caused by power plant operation at Iowa City and Cedar Rapids. Flood
stages and discharges, 1915-34, listed in Water-Supply Paper 771, p. 265.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feel
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi Mini Per Runoff Maxi Mini IV: Runoff
mum mum Mean square in mum mum Mean square in
P.1K'- day day mile inches day day mile inches
1916 435-164 is. ion 1.100 8.020 0.643 8.75 48,300 400 6,440 0.516 7.04
1917 455-146 48.3(H) 400 5,690 .456 6.20 48,300 600 5,750 .461 6.25
1918 •475-107 60,300 6,510 .522 7.07 60,300 7.000 .561 7.60
1919 505-196 37,400 "'620 8,140 .652 8.84 37,400 621 8,920 .715 9.69
1920 505-196 32,200 1.8(H) 7.260 .582 7.92 32,200 1 .8(H) 6.400 .513 6.98
1921 525-118 31,900 1.420 5.360 .429 5.83 31.900 1.420 5.690 .456 6.21
1922 545-118 26,500 1,050 5,350 .428 5.80 26,500 600 4,570 .366 4.95
1923 565-105 30,700 570 3,210 .257 3.49 30.700 570 3,630 .291 3.94
1924 585-108 31.7(H) I ,000 7.260 .581 9.14 34.700 7,380 .591 8.04
1925 605-104 12.5(H) 700 3.060 .245 3.33 12,500 2.980 .239 3.24
1926 625- 99 43.5(H) 1 .090 5,080 .407 5.53 43.5(H) 6,170 . 494 6.72
1927 645- 67 33,700 1.8(H) 8,380 .671 9.11 33,700 1.3(H) 7,850 .629 8.54
1928 730-135 28,800 1 ,300 7,220 .579 7.86 28,000 2,300 8,650 .693 9.41
1929 730-135 63,400 1 ,940 11,000 .881 11.96 63,400 800 8,690 .696 9.42
1930 730-135 51,200 800 4,160 .333 4.53 51,200 750 1 4,010 .321 4.37
1931 730-135 6,740 570 1.490 .119 2.43 27.800 570 3,110 .249 3.37
1932 730-135 27,800 1.160 8,310 .666 9.04 25,600 7 ,060 .566 7.69
1933 745-152 60,800 5,180 .415 5.64 60,800 ""600 4,710 .377 5.11
1934 760-189 7,230 531 1 ,210 .097 1.31 7,360 531 1,434 .115 1.56
1935 785-187 35,500 800 5.622 .450 6.12 35.500 1 ,000 5,961 .478 6.49
1936 805-206 ,16,00(1 609 4.961 .398 5.41 36,000 609 4,827 .387 5,27
1937 825-242 53.200 800 6.654 .533 7.25 53,200 840 6,388 .512 6.85
1938 855-253 19.0(H) 840 5,139 .412 5.61 19,000 900 5.808 .465 6.33
1939 875-262 36.100 884 4,809 .385 5.23 36,100 610 4.099 .328 4.46
1940 895- 7.780 430 2.029 .163 2.22
•See page 40.
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Ralston Creek at Iowa City. Iowa
LOCATION.-—Lat. 41°40'10", long. 91°30'40", in SEV, sec. 11, T. 79 X., R. 6 W.,
at bridge on State Highway 1 al east edge of Iowa City, 2.8 miles upstream
from mouth.
Drainage Area.—3.01 (a) square miles.
Sources or Data.—September 1924 to September 1932, records collected by
Department of Mechanics and Hydraulics, University of Iowa; October
1932 to September 1940, Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Research records
collected in cooperation with V. S. Geological Survey.
RECORDS Available.—October 1932 lo September 1910 in water-supply papers of
U. S. Geological Survey, September 1921 to December 1935 in State University
of Iowa Engineering Bulletin No. 9. January 1936 to December 1940 in
mimeographed reports, Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Research, University of
Iowa.
Gages:.—Recording gage.
STAGE-DISCHARGE Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements. Seriously
affected by ice. Rating for artificial control subject lo shifts due to debris
lodging above and below gage at medium and high stages.
Average Discharge.—Hi years, 1.5(1 second-feet (1,010,000 gallons per day).
EXTREMES.—1924-40: Maximum discharge, 851 second-feet Aug. 1, 1932 (gage
height, 8.18 I'eet) ; no flow at times during most years.
The flood on Aug. 1-3, 1932 resulted from an average rainfall of more
than 4 inches in Iowa City and vicinity.
Remarks.—Bank-full stage, about 0 feet. I.ei'i bank subject to overflow above
bridge, right bank below. Through 'he cooperative efforts of the College of
Engineering and the Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Research ol' the State
University of Iowa, Bureau of Agricultural Engineering of the r. s. Depart
ment of Agriculture, and llie I!. S. Geological Survey, continuous records
of precipitation, stream-flow and ground-water levels have been collected
in the Ralston Creek drainage basin since 1924.
Summaryof yearly yield, in millions of gallons per square mile;
precipitation and runoff, iii inches
Water
supply
paper
(\n. and
pasel
Water year ending S-pl. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi
mum
day
M ni-
mum
day
Mean
Runoff Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Runoff ib) •Precip
itation'*lul.,1 In.lu- Total jInches
1925
1926..
• » 6.70
12.45
19.75
16.32
14.64
21.01
4.66
17.82
7.21
5.02
15.44
7.94
37.58
27.91
16.53
6.44
0
0
.002
.002
0
0
I)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0,122
.335
.556
.487
. 636
.329
.122
.337
. 199
.033
. 389
.260
.691
.395
.335
.133
44.7
1.'.' I
203.0
17X.-I
232.0
1 19,9
2.52
6 '16
11.67
10.27
13.43
6.75
6.70
12.45
19.75
13.74
14.64
21.01
9.9-1
17.82
3.01
5.02
15.46
7.94
37.58
27,91
16.53
0
0
.002
.001
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.129
.399
.633
.475
.511
.313
.180
.313
.140
.052
.397
.283
.644
.432
.292
47.0
145.8
231.2
173.7
186.5
114.4
65.8
111.7
51.1
18,8
145.0
103.7
235.1
157.5
106.6
2 71
8.40
13.33
9.99
10.72
6.59
3.80
6,61
2.95
1.06
8.38
5.95
13.55
9.08
6.16
28 96
35.60
39.76
39.971928. .
1929..
1930..
33.53
31.80
44,7 2.56
123.4 715
31 22
33.27
25.44
29.01
35.99
30.25
31.33
37.46
29.33
1933. .
1931. .
1935..
1936. .
1937. .
1938. .
1939..
1910..
745-153
760-190
785-188
805-246
825-246
855-258
875-263
895-
72.6
12.1
111,9
95.1
252.4
144.2
122.3
48.6
4.20
,68
8. 18
5.39
11.55
8.30
7.06
2.80
a) Used as a basis of computation In table of yield, b) Weighted.
••Record translated from State University of Iowa Engineering Bulletin No. 0. for period
1925-32. subsequent unpublished manuscripts, and water-supply papers as indicated.
Xote.—While this report was in the process of publication, the discharge records
at this station became available for the record-breaking highwater resulting from a
maximum measured daily rainfall of 3.56 inches in the drainage area on June L'7.
1911. Of this total about 1.75 inches fell in one hour.
Extremes.—1924-11. Maximum discharge, 1,300 second-feet 7:10 p.m. June 27,
1941 (gage height, 8.25 feet).
IOWA lilVKU BASIN :,:;
Cedar River near Austin, Minnesota
Location-.—In sec. 15, T. 102 N., R, 18 W., below dam of Red Cedar Mill, 1
mile downstream from Turtle Creek and 2 miles south of Austin, Minnesota.
Drainage Ait£A.—125 Square miles above gage.
SOURCE OP Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records.
Records Available.—May 1909 to September 1914.
GAGES,—Prior to May 1913 nonrecording gage in lailraee read 5 times daily;
thereafter, nonrecording gage on bridge Kill yards downstream from power
house read 3 times daily when Red Cedar Mill was in operation and twice
daily at other times.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Fairly well defined by current-meter measursements
below 4,000 second-feet. Slightly affected by ice; seriously affected by
aquatic vegetation during summer. Channel Bomowhal shifting.'
Average Discharge.—5 years, 145 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—1009-14: Maximum daily discharge, 5,230 second-feet Nov. 14,
19U9; no flow on several days in 1911.
REMARKS.—Some diurnal fluctuation during low water caused by operation of
power plant immediately below station.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Wal.-r
supply
paper
(No. and
page)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Max! -
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
Inchcfl
Maxi
mum
day
Mini-
inum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
1909 265-170
285-267
305 146
325-146
355-167
385-216
14
0
4.2
4
III)
136
167
116
Incnm
0.260
.320
.393
.273
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
5,230 20
3,200; 0
4,180: 4.0
1.450 4
1,330
207
74.7
227
116
100
6.488
.176
.535
.273
.235
6.63
2.38
7.33
3.70
3.21
2,070
3,880
4,180
1,450
3.56
4.36
5.34
3.73
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Cedar River at Mitchell, Iowa
Location.—Lat. 43°19', long. 92°52', in sec. S, T. 98 N., R. 17 W., in tailrace of
hydroelectric plant of Central Stntes Power and Light Corporation at Mitchell,
8 miles downstream from Deer Creek and 10 miles upstream from Rock Creek.
Drainage Area.—845 square miles above gage.
Sources or Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. Gage-height record furnished
by Central States I'ower and Light Corporation.
Records Available.—July 1038 to Soptember 1940 in water-supply papers of U.
S. Geological Survey.
Gage.—Xourecordiug gage read hourly.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below 7,000
second-feet. Affected by ice at extremely low temperatures; otherwise rea
sonably permanent because stream lx'd is composed of rock and gravel and
is relatively free from vegelalion. Right bank is a high rock cliff; left bank
subject to overflow below highway bridge several hundred feet below gage.
AVERAGE Discharge.—7 years, 239 second feet.
Extremes.—1933-401 Maximum discharge observed, 13,000 second-feet Apr. 4,
1934 (gage height, 89.7 foot); minimum, about 5 second-feet at numerous
times during 1933-35 when power plant was shut down.
"Remarks.—Flow regulated at medium and low stages by power plant at gage.
Summary of yearly discharge, in sccond-fcct
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
pane)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar y car
Year Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
souare
mile
Runoff
in
inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini-
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
855-259
85S-259
855-259
855-259
855-259
875-265
895-
12,400
6.710
7,990
6.500
8,580
5.920
2.940
S
5
15
20
31
12
12
149
239
307
272
323
256
126
0 l,r,
.283
.363
.322
.382
. 303
.149
2.38
3.84
4.97
4.37
5.18
4.12
2.03
12,400
6,710
7,990
6,500
8.580
5.920
5
s
15
20
42
12
151
247
301
269
345
236
0.179
.292
.356
.318
.408
.279
2.42
3.97
4.87
4.33
5.53
3.80
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Cedar River at lanoivllle, Iowa
Location—Lit. •I2°39', long. 92°28', in sec. 35, T. 91 X., R. M W.. at highway
bridge at Juncsvillo, .'! miles upstream from Shell Rock River.
Drainage Area.—1,000 square miles above gage.
Source OP Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records.
RECORDS AVAILABLE.—April 1905 to September 1900, May 1915 to Septemlier 1927,
November 1832 to September 1940 in water-supply papers of U. S. Geological
Survey. April 1905 to September 1900, May 1915 to September 1927 in re
port of Iowa State Planning Board, "Stream Flow Records of Iowa, 1873-
1932,'• pp. 280-292.
GAGE—Nonrecording gage read once daily April 1905 to September 1900, Mnv
1015 In Soptember 1922, October 1028 to September 1927; twice dail'v
October 1922 to September 1923, November 1932 to September 1940.
Stage Discharge Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
18,000 second-feet. Affected by ice, otherwise fairly permanent. Control is
remains of an old rock mill dam. Stream-bed composed of sand, gravel and
boulders.
Average Discharge.—20 years (1900,1915-27,1933-40), 007 second-feet.
Extremes.—1905-6, 1915-27, 1932-40: Maximum discharge observed, 27,700
second-feet Apr. 1, 1933 (gage height, 15.43 feet): minimum observed, 28
second-feet Oct 21, 1922.
Remakes.—Hank-full siage, about 13 feet. Some diurnal fluctuation during low-
water caused by power plant at Waverly, 9 miles upstream.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
(KPaPCr 1(.No. and
page)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxl- | Mini
mum : mum
day ! day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
Maxl-
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
1906 •207- 74 22.600 1.480
1.040
884
734
929
750
761
610
344
603
421
376
642
0.892
.627
.533
.442
.560
.452
.458
.367
.207
.363
.254
,227
.387
12.04
8.47
7.23
5.98
7.60
6.16
6.21
4.99
2.82
4.96
3.42
3.08
5.25
1916
1917
1918
•435-165
•455-147
•475-109
8.740
21,200
8.740
21,200
970
890
810
900
760
720
580
370
610
390
420
0.584
.536
.488
.542
.458
.434
.349
.223
,367
.235
.253
7.90
7.28
6.58
7.35
6.22
5.91
4.77
3.05
5.01
3.14
3.42
1919 "505-199
1920 •505-199
25,500 122
28
1921
1922
525-120
•545-119
•565 107
•585-110
•605-105
25.500 122
1923
1924
28
1925
1926 •625-100
•645- 68
745-154
1927 4,560 145
1933 26.600
10,100
8.330
10.700
11,700
8.740
7,000
48
90
67
70
70
123
618
194
593
621
690
886
504
.372
.117
.357
.374
.416
.534
.304
5.05
1.59
4.85
5.08
5.64
7.26
4.11
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
760-193
785-190
805-209
825-248
855-263
875-266
895-
10.100
8.330
10.700
11,700
8,740
7.000
'3.970
48
66
67
130
70
123
65
187
570
608
718
779
613
296
.Hi
.343
.366
.433
.469
.369
.178
1.52
4.67
4.97
5.87
6.38
5.00
2.41
"Sec page 40.
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Cedar River at Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Location.—Lat. a'SB'lS", long. 91°40'05", in sec. 28, T. 83 X.. R. 7 W., in Cedar
Rapids, 500 feet upstream from Eighth Avenue Bridge and 2.7 miles upstream
from Prairie Creek.
Drainage Area.—0,0-10 square miles above gage, about 1,000 of which are in
Miunesota; 7,S70 square miles above confluence with Iowa River.
Sources of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records, except gage-height observa
tions by U. S. Weather Bureau April 1909 to August 1920. Subsequently,
recorder record collected for ninny years in cooperation with that organiza
tion, and in 1940 with City of Cedar Rapids, Some discharge measurements
made by Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, 1929-31.
Records Available.—February 1903 to September 1910.
Gages.—Nonrecording gage read once daily prior to August 1920; recording gage
thereafter. Datum of gnge is 700.33 foot above mean sea level, datum of
1929 (levels by Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army).
Stage-Dischauge ' Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
00,000 second-feet. Affected by ice in severe winters and possibly by arti
ficial restrictions during high stages, otherwise reasonably permanent, the
stream bed being composed of rock and gravel and free of vegetation.
Average Discharge.—37 years, 2,931 second-feet.
Extremes.—Maximum discharge, 72,ooo second-feet Mar. 19, 1929 (gage height
20.1 foot) ; minimum, 178 SOCOnd-feet, Sept. 25, 1935 (gage height, 2.2-1 feet) ;
minimum daily discharge, 230 second-feet .Inly 1, 1931.
Historical Data."—Flood of March 1929 is greatest known. The next highest,
which reached a stage of about 20 feet, occurred in June 1851; discharge,
estimated about 05,000 second-feet. Gage heights for the two floods prob
ably not comparable owing to artificial changes in cannel cross-section.
Remarks.—Flood stone, about 13 feet. Some diurnal fluctuation caused by oper
ation of ponror plant half a mile above station. Flood stages and discharge,
1903 to 193-1, listed in Water-Supply Paper 771, p. 200.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
Water year ending Sept. 3( Calendar year
Year Maxi Mini Per Runoff Maxi Mini Per Runoff
No. and
page)
mum mum Mean square in mum mum Mean square in
day day mile inches day day mile inches
1904 "130- 63 11.600 2,700 0.407 5.53 11.600 2.200 0.331 4.49
1905 '171- 86' 22.800 3.250 .489 6.62 22,800 3,410 .514 6.97
1906 1*207- 72l 50.500 660 3,800 .572 7.76 50.5(H) 660 4 ,020 . 605 8.23
1907 -245-110 19.400 1 .110 4,520 .681 9.25 19,400 1.110 4.400 .663 9.00
1908 -245 110 20,400 790 3.S10 .529 7.18 .'II. |(H) 790 3.290 .495 6.72
1909 '305-146 21.000 840 •1.090 .616 8.35 >| .IIIXI 810 5.160 .777 10.55
1910 '305-146; 23.700 580 3.290 .495 6.71 .'!. ;ih) 580 2.100 .316 4.27
1911 •305-146] 13.100 1.300 .196 2.65 13.1(H) 410 1,780 .268 3.63
1912 325-147 54,100 ' sio 3.570 .538 7.33 54.100 580 3.200 .482 6.56
1913 355-168 21,400 580 2,410 .363 4.90 21,400 490 2,370 .357 4.84
1914 385-217! 16.6(H) 490 1 ,680 .253 3.44 16.6(H) 490 1,950 .294 3.99
1915 405-166 32.400 5,490 .827 11.24 32,400 1,200 5,940 . 895 12.13
1916 435-167 25,318) 800 •1.440 .669 9.07 25.3(H) 3,710 .555 7.59
1917 455-149 52,600 3,070 .462 6.29 52,600 3,050 .459 6.22
1918 •475-110 26,200 3,190 .480 6.51 26,200 3,680 .554 7.51
1919 505-202 29.700 775 4,420 .666 9.03 29.700 "775 4.480 .675 9.16
1920 505-202 11.400 550 3.490 .526 7.14 14,400 550 3,330 .502 6.80
1921 525-122 16.3(H) 788 2,880 .434 5.86 16, ill" 788 2.750 .414 5.61
1922 545-121 28.300 810 2,670 .402 5.47 28.3(H) 597 2,470 .372 5.06
1923 565-109 15.700 554 1,610 .242 3.28 15.700 554 1,760 .265 3.61
1924 585-111 24.5(H) 3.240 .488 (, (,(, 24,500 3,260 .491 6.70
1925 605-1071 12.200 1.740 .262 3.58 12,200 " 620 1,700 .256 3.48
1926 625-102 9.450 "620 1.890 .285 3.86 9.450 680 2,150 .324 4.39
1927 •645- 69 11.500 950 3,170 .477 6.46 11,500 660 2.990 .450 6.11
1928 745-155; 28,500 660 3.270 .492 6.70 28.SOt 4,140 .623 8.47
1929 745-lS5| 67,200 1.080 5,300 .798 10.82 67,2(H) 4,220 .636 8.63
1930 745-155' 12.200 1,790 .270 3.67 12,200 1.730 .261 3.52
1931 745-155 3.020 795 .120 1.62 16,301 1.460 .220 2.97
1932
1933
745-155 18.600 "760 3.9(H) .587 7.99 18.6(H) 3,410 .514 6.97
745-155 63.3(H) 2,640 . 398 5.38 (,.(,.IIH "284 2,429 . 366 4.95
1934 760-194 8,440 ' ' '236 689 .104 1.41 8.141 236 769 . 116 1.57
1935 785-191 25,800 460 2,571 .387 5.27 25.800 460 2,682 . 404 5.51
1936 805-210 22.700 418 2,559 .385 5.26 22,700 418 2,562 .386 5.26
1937 825-249 36.300 58( 3,340 .503 6.83 36,300 418 3,187 .480 6.51
1938 855-264 12.800 418 2.718 .409 5.55 12,801 490 3.114 .469 6.37
1939 18,801 42f 2.341 .353 4.80 18.8(H 34( 1.912 .288 3.91
1940 5,150 280 1 .143 .172 2.33
•Soo pase • 0.
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Cedar River at Cedar Rapids. Iowa
(Reproduction of page 207 in Water-Supply Taper 875, which contains doily
discharge records in the Hudson Bay and Upper Mississippi River Basins).
Location.—Water-stage recorder, lat. 41°58'15", long. 91 °40'05", in sec. 28, T. 83
>•'.. If. 7 W., in Cedar Rapids, 300 feel upstream from Eighth Avenue Bridge
and 2.7 miles upstream from Prairie Creek.
Drainage Area.—6,640 square miles.
Records Available.—February 1903 to September 1930.
Average Discharge.—30 years, 2,981 second feet.
EXTREMES.—Maximum discharge during year, 19,700 second-feet Mar. IS (gage
height, S.07 feet); minimum, 285 second-feel l regulated) Sept. 25 (gage
height. 2.31 feet) : minimum daily discharge, 420 second-feet Sept. 25.
1903-30; Maximum discharge, 72,000 second-feel Mar. 19, 1929 (gage
height, 2ii.I feet)j minimum, I7< s id-feel Sept. 25. 1935; minimum daily
discharge, 23t; second-feet July 1, 1931.
Flood of June 1851 reached a stage of about 20 feet.
Ill'MAilKS.—Records good except those for periods of ice effect, Dee. 27 to .Tan.
2. .Ian. 27 to Feb. 22, Mar. 7, 8, which were computed on basis of one dis
charge measurement, gage heights, weather records, observer's notes, and
records for station at Janesvillc and are fair. Diurnal fluctuation caused
by operation of power plant half a mile above station.
Killing table, water year 1938-39 except periods of ice effect (gage height, in feet,
and discharge, in second-feel )
2.1 340 3.0 2,1150 7.0 13,200
2.0 518 4.0 2,990 8.0 17,0-10
2.8 735 4.5 4,390 9.0 21,030
3.0 995 5.0 0,000
3.3 1,470 (5.0 9,520
Discharge—In second-feet, water year October IMS to September 1939.
Day
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
Oct. Nov. Dec. | Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June | July Aug. j Sept.
3.470
3.2801
.1,090
2.860
2.740
2.500
2,320
2,250
2,090
I .900
2.010
1.880
1,820
1.800
1.820
1 .840
1 .820
I ,840
1,730
1,650
1.630
1,520
I ,580
1.610
1.610
1.560
1.690
1.610
1.560
1 .510
I ,4 70
1,450
1.400
1.3(H)
1.610
1.820
2.570
4.890
5,870
5,470
S.080j
•1.960
4,990
4.890
4,510
4,090
3.830
3,520
3.3(H)
3,120
3.020
2,890
2,840
2,790'
2.5502.0501
1 .670
1.370
1.110
I .440
2.030
2.500
2.620
2.690
2.340
2.180,
2,160
2,250,
2.180
2,090
2,200
2.2701
2. M0
1 ,820
1,710
I ,540
1.350
1 ,400
1.320
I .300
1,130
1,520|
1,600
1,240
1.250
1.200
1.400
1.500
1.300
1 .000
1.500
2.000
1 .6(H) I .350
1.500 1,400
1,440 1..IIH)
1.4(H) 1,200
1,170 1.100
1,510 1.100
1.510 1.150
1,610 1.050
1.800 1,100
1.990 1.000
5.900
1, 170
5.1 20
4.860
1 .580
1.510
1.2(H)
1.280
1.610 4.510
.1
2,860
2.670
2.480
.' i.'II
2.2.10
2.030'
1.940
2.010
I .'MO
1 ,86(1
1 .730
1,710
I ,650
I ,580
I ,450
1.490 2,030
1,420 1.710
1.300 1.540
1.270 1.450
1.160 1,240
1,080 1,140
1.170 1.370
1 .100 4.430
1.11(1 3,090
1,350 1,730
873 913
822| 900
SS6 859
7S.S 785
712 747
2.180 950 3,070
2.600 1.0(H) 6,IKK)
2.740 1,100 7,730
2.940 1,300 11,500
2.940. 1,800:12,100
2,990
1,760
I ,580
1 ,350
1.840
2.000
4.180
3.940
2.0(H) 3,860
2.(ISO 3.740
2.380 3,550
3,360
3.170
2.990
2.740
2.670
2.0(H) 14.2(H) 2,620' 1,420
1,800 16.100 2,790 1,420
1,600 18,800 3,220 1,280
1.800 17.7(H) 3.360 1 ,1201.420J 2.200 I3,'20O 3,690 li.300!
1.450 2.680 8,91o| 4.240 1,350
1.630 2.800 7,730 4.480 1.400
2.180 2.840 7,481)1 4,700 1,440;
1.240 2,620 7,800! 4.920 1,270!
1,560 2,180 8,510' 4.960 I,170!
772
785
809
809
785
1,110 1.320 1,630
1,020 1,140 1,630
1,010
981
995
1,040 1,140
981
995
954 1,010
9681 8,170
941 8,760
9681 3,020
9681 1.940 1,190
1,050: 1,560 I ,050
1,070 1,270! 1,100'
1.130 1.140 1,040
9811 1.100 1.050
886 1.010 1,200
1,100
968
968
941
I .010
1.050
1.470 1.860 9.560 4.540 1,370 1,040 1,100 1,320
1,600 1,580 9.560 4.090 1,580 995 981 1 250
1,550 1,450 8.620 3,630 1,400 1.110 1.040 1,220
••500 7.800 3.330 1.400 1.720 1,240 1.080
'•600 7.340 2,990 1.420 2,180 1,080 995
1.500 6.440 1,690 ! 9271 913
S22
712
655
701
667
689
724
667
689
590
500
549
570
570
580
528
490
500
539
426
490
518
611
570
528
(Concluded on next piiKe)
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Discharge—/n second-feet, water year October WSS to
September 1939—Continued
Month
Second-
(ool-days Maximum Minimum Mean
Pcronuarc
mile
Uunoll
in inches
62,060
92,430
54.700
3.470
5,870
2.690
1,470
1.110
1.000
2,002
3.081
1,765
0.302
.464
.266
0.35
.52
.31
Calendar year 1938 1,136.638 12.800 490 3.114 .469 6.37
55,610
45.310
227,600
117,620
52,790
34,557
60,854
31,913
19.089
2.990
2,840
18.800
5.900
2,860
2,180
8,760
1.630
913
1,240
950
1,200
2.620
1,170
886
927
712
426
1,794
1,618
7.342
3,921
1,703
1,152
1,963
1,029
636
.2 70
.244
1.11
.591
.256
.173
.296
.155
.096
.31
.25
1.28
.66
.30
.19
.34
.18
.11
Water year 1938-39 854.533 18.800 426 2.341 .353 4.80
i.) 19,700 see.-ft.: JulyPeak discharge.—Mar. 14 (5 p.m.) 14.700 scc-ft. : Mnr. 18 (10 p.m
8 (6 p.m.) 5.670 scc.-ft.: July 17 (10 p.m.) 12,200 sec.-ft.
TABLE 8.—Precipitation, temperature, runoff, and water loss data for Cedar River
Basin above Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Year
Precipitation
(Inches)
Temperature
(°F.)
Rum ii
Cedar Rapids
(inches)
Water
(inch
Loss
cs)
Annual
Moving
10-year
average Annual
Moving
10-year
average Annual
Moving
10-year
average Annual
Moving
10-year
average
1895 24.59
35.20
26.59
28.70
28.84
34.84
24.82
45.79
33.12
25.96
34.56
34.14
32.92
33.75
35.15
17.84
33.51
29.00
31.34
34.70
38.77
29.22
28.73
36.99
34.56
33.19
29.77
28.38
30.37
M. 18
27.72
29.24
29.12
36.67
28.43
29.15
32.15
31.34
25.62
29.03
32.10
28.99
30.08
39.33
24.42
34.94
46.5
49.0
47.5
48.0
47.5
47.5
47.5
47.2
47.0
44.2
45.4
46.8
45.5
47.9
45.6
46.6
47.4
44.3
48.0
47.4
46.1
45.3
42.6
47.2
47.5
47.3
51.0
48.9
47.8
44.9
47.1
46.4
47.0
47.8
44.6
48.4
52.4
46.8
48.8
49.2
46.6
46.0
45.7
49.6
49.3
46.6
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904 30.84
31.84
31.74
32.37
32.87
33.50
31.80
32.67
31.00
30.82
31.69
32.11
31.62
31.20
31.52
31.47
33.00
32.63
32.56
32.47
32.32
31.21
31.21
31.25
31.22
30.61
30.20
30.44
30.74
30.26
29.85
30.28
30.26
30.36
30.62
30.21
38.00
47.2
47.1
16 s
46.6
46.6
46.4
46.4
46.4
46.1
46.2
46.5
46.6
46.4
46.1
46.0
46.2
46.3
46.7
47.1
47.1
46.9
47.0
47.1
47.5
47.6
47.3
47.4
47.5
47.3
47.4
47.8
47.8
47.8
47.6
47.8
48.3
48.1
4.49
6.97
8.23
9,00
6.72
10.55
4.27
3.63
6.56
4.84
3.99
12.13
7.59
6.22
7.51
9.16
6.80
5.61
5.06
3.61
6.64
3.48
4.39
6.11
8.47
8.63
3.52
2.97
6.97
4.95
1.57
5.51
5.26
6.51
6.37
3.91
2.99
21.47
27.59
25.91
23.92
27.03
24.60
13.57
29.88
22.44
26.50
30.71
26.64
21.63
22.51
29.48
25.40
26.39
24.16
23.32
26.76
26.54
24.24
24.85
23.01
28.20
19.80
25.63
29.18
24.37
20.67
27.46
26.59
23.73
23.57
32.96
20,51
31.95
1906
1907
1911
6.53
6.48
6.99
6.93
6.65
6.73
6.59
6.84
7.04
6.89
6.77
7.03
6.17
5.85
5.84
5.93
5.88
5.55
5.29
5.48
5.61
5.11
5.31
5.40
5.44
5.23
4.75
4.70
24.29
1914
1915
25.22
25.12
24.69
24.55
24.80
24.88
26.16
25.59
25.67
25.70
25.28
25.04
25,36
25.42
25.29
24.73
24.65
25.15
1932 25.26
24.65
24.74
24.98
24.86
24.92
25.40
25.47
1940 26.10
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Fiir. 2.—Duration curves of dully dlxchurgo for Cedar River ut Cedar Rapids. Iowa.
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IOWA RIVER BASIN 111
Shell Rock Rivor at Greene, Iowa
Location.—Lnt. 42*54', long;. 92°48', in sec. 1, T. 93 N., R. 17 \V., in tnilwator of
Central States Power anil Light Corporation's hydroelectric plant nt Greene,
about 5 miles upstream from Culihvntcr Creek.
Drainage Area.—1,375 square miles abovo gage.
SOURCES OP Data.—IT. S. Geological Survey records. Gage-height record furnish
ed by Central States Power and Light Corporation. Several years of gage-
height and discharge records wore collected by the Corporation prior to July
lit.".:!.
Records Available.—July 1933 to .September 1940 in water-supply papers of U.
S. Geological Survey.
GAGE.—Nonrecording gage rend hourly.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Defined by current-meter moasuromonts below 7,000
second-foot. Affected by ico at OXtrome low temperatures. Stream bed com
posed ol' sand, gravel, and small boulders. Left bank high and wooded; right
bank subject to overflow.
Average Discharge.—7 years. 300 second-feet.
Extremes.—1933-40: Maximum discharge, 12,000 second-fcol Juno 25, 1938 (gage
height, 101.7 feet), from rating curve extended abovo 7,l»"i second-feet: mini
mum, about (i second-feet on many days during 1935-36 when power plant
was shut down.
Remarks.—Bank-full stage, aboul 101 feet. Plow rogulatsd al medium and low
Stages by power plnnt nt station.
Summary of yearly discharge, in sccond-fcct
Water
supply
paj»-r
(No. and
Water jre ir ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Vear Maxi Mini Per Runoff Maxi Mini Per Runoff
mum mum Mean square in mum mum Mean square in
palie) day day mile inches day day mile inches
1034 760-195 3,600 14 105 0 076 1 in 3.600 It 108 0.079 1.06
19.15 785-102 6,66(1 6 287 . 209 2.83 6.66(1 6 300 .218 2.96
1936 805-211 6.36(1 20 478 ,348 4.72 6.36(1 20 499 .363 1.9.1
1937 825-25(1 11.66O 20 502 .365 4.94 9.66(1 25 477 .347 4.70
1938 SSS .'OS 8,6.1(1 25 680 . 495 6.70 8,630 25 768 .559 7.57
1939 875-268 7,770 42 474 .345 4.68 7,770 39 383 .279 3.78
1940 895- 2.600 ,5 207 .151 2.05
"T"
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Shell Hock River near Clarksville. Iowa
Location.—Lat. -12°-I7', long. 02*41', on line between sees. 1- and 13, T. 02 X., R.
1(! W., at highway bridge l'/i miles northwest of Clarksville, o miles down-
stream from Flood (reek and 25 miles upstream from Cedar River.
Drainage AREA.—1,600 square miles above gage; 2,<>S0 square miles above mouth.
Source of Data.—U. 8. Geological Survey records.
B-EOORDS AVAILABLE.—.May l'.IIS to September 1027, November 11132 to September
1034 in water-supply papers of U. S. Geological Survey; May 1915 to Septem
ber 1027 in report of Iowa State Planning Board, "Stream Flow Records of
Iowa, 1873-1932," pp. 317-328.
Gage.—Xonroeording gage read once daily. In general, gage readings were dis
continued or Intermittent during ice periods.
Stage-Discharge RELATION.—Defined by current-motor measurements below
10,000 second-feet. Affected by ice; otherwise fairly permanent, the stream
bed being composed of gravel and small boulders. Right bank high; left bank
subject to overflow at extremely high stages.
Average Discharge.—13 (1015-27, 1033-31), MS second-feet.
Extremes.—1015-27, 1032-31: Maximum discharge observed, 19,800 second-feet
Mar. 31, 1033 (gago height, 10.7 feet), from rating curve extended above
10,000 second-feet; minimum discharge observed, 10 second-feet Aug. 2, 1034.
Remarks.—Hank-full stage, about 11 feet. Some diurnal fluctuation caused by
power plant at Greene about ID miles upstieani.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
page)
Water ye ir ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Kii
In
inches
Maxi-
mum
day
Mini.
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
1916 •435-169
•455-151
•475-112
•505-205
505-205
525-124
•545-123
•56S-110
•585-113
•605-109
•625-103
745-160
760-197
1.040
774
627
1 .130
611
651
447
203
447
331
369
606
0.627
.466
.378
.681
.368
.392
.269
.122
.269
.199
.222
.365
8.53
6.32
5.13
9.21
5.01
5.31
3.65
1.66
3.66
2.70
3.01
4.95
930
780
810
980
690
558
420
249
426
340
320
0.560
.470
.488
.590
.416
.336
.253
.150
.257
.205
.193
7.62
1917 6 38
1918 6.62
8.011919
1920
4.561921 7,280 140
1922 t 1 1
1923 2.04
1924 3.50
1925 2.78
1926 2.62
1927
1933 16,800 30 531 .320 4.35
1934 3,160 10 112 .067 .90
cSee page -10.
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L i m e C r e e k a t M a s o n C i t y . I o w a
L o c a t i o n - . — I . a t . « ° 1 0 * , l o n g . 9 3 ° 1 1 ' , i n s e c . 3 , T . 0 7 N . , R . 2 0 \ \ \ , a t F o u r t e e n t h
S t r e e t b r i d g e i n M a s o n C i t y , a b o u t h a l f a m i l e u p s t r e a m f r o m W i l l o w C r e e k .
D r a i n - a i m : A r e a . — 5 3 5 s q u a r e m i l e s .
S o u r c e o k D a t a . — U . S . G e o l o g i c a l S u r v e y r e c o r d s .
R E C O R D S A v a i l a b l e . — D e c e m b e r 1 0 3 2 t o S e p t e m b e r 1 0 4 0 i n w a t e r - s u p p l v p a p e r s
O f H i e O . 8 . G e o l o g i c a l S u r v e y .
f j A O E S . — N o n r e c o r d i n g g a g e D < m b e r 1 0 3 2 l o O c t o b e r 1 9 3 - 1 r e n d o n c e d a i l y e x c e p t
d u r i n g p e r i o d s o f h i g h r u n o f f , w h e n m o r e f r e q u e n t r e a d i n g s w e r e m a d e . R c -
l o r d i n g g a g e t h e r e a f t e r . D a t u m o f r e c o r d i n g g a g e i s G . 4 5 f e e t l o w e r t h a n
l h a t o f f o r m e r g a u e .
S t A O E - D i s c i i a k h e R e l a t i o n . — D e f i n e d b y c u r r e n t - m e t e r m e a s u r e m e n t s b e l o w 7 , 0 0 0
M ' c o n d - f e c t . A f f e c t e d b y i c e a t e x t r e m e l y l o w t e m p e r a t u r e s ; O t h e r w i s e r e a
s o n a b l y p e r m a n e n t d u e t o a c o n c r e t e c o n t r o l f o r l o w s t a g e s a n d a s t r e a m b e d
c o m p o s e d o f r o c k a n d g r a v e l .
A v e r a g e D i s c h a r g e . — 7 y e a r s , 1 3 6 s e c o n d - f e e t .
E x t r e m e s — 1 9 3 2 - 4 0 : M a x i m u m d i s c h a r g e , a b o u t 0 , 4 0 0 s e c o n d - f e e t M a r . 3 0 , 1 9 3 3
I g a g e h e i g h t , 1 5 . 7 0 f e e l , r e c o r d e r d a t u m , f r o m g a g e r e a d i n g a t f l o o d c r e s t ) ;
p r a c t i c a l l y n o f l o w A u g . 3 0 t o S e p t . . 1 , 1 9 3 3 .
R E M A R K S . — T o p o f d i k e n e a r g a g o o n r i g h t b a n k n t g a g e h e i g h t 1 7 f e e t . S o m e
w a t e r d i v e r t e d a b o v e g a g o f o r i n d u s t r i a l u s e w i t h r e s u l t a n t s e w a g e a n d s o m e
a d d i t i o n a l w a t e r b e i n g r e t u r n e d t o s t r e a m a b o v e g a g e .
S u m m a r y o f y e a r l y d i s c h a r g e , i n s e c o n d - f e e t
W a t e r
u p p l y
p . l p c r
N o . a n d
p a c e )
W a l e r y e a r e n d i n g S e p t . 3 0
C a l e n d a r y e a r
Y e a r
M a x i
m u m
d a y
M i n i
m u m
d a y
M e a n
P e r
- q l l . t r r
m i l e
R u n o f f
i n
i n c h e s
M a x i
m u m
d a y
M i n i
m u m
d a y
M e a n
P e r
s i j u n r e
m i l e
R u n o f f
i n
i n c h e s
1 9 3 3
7 4 5 1 6 1
V r . n 1 9 8
8 2 5 - 2 5 1
s . ' . s 2 5 1
8 2 5 - 2 5 1
8 5 5 - 2 6 6
8 7 5 - 2 6 9
8 9 5 -
7 , 5 0 0
8 4 5
2 , 1 0 0
2 , 4 5 0
3 , 9 4 0
3 , 9 1 0
2 , 7 6 0
1
2 . 5
8 . 5
6 . 9
1 1
1 0 . 5
9 . 1
1 7 8
2 9 . 2
1 0 1
1 4 4
1 6 1
3 0 7
1 5 2
0 . 3 3 3
. 0 5 5
. 1 8 9
2 6 9
. 3 0 1
. 5 7 4
. 2 8 4
4 , 5 2
. 7 4
2 . 5 6
3 . 6 8
4 . 0 9
7 . 8 0
3 . 8 4
1 9 3 4
1 9 3 5
1 9 3 6
1 0 3 7
1 9 . 1 8
1 9 3 9
1 9 4 0
8 4 5
2 , 1 0 0
2 , 4 5 0
3 , 9 4 0
3 , 9 1 0
2 . 7 6 0
8 0 0
2 . 5
5 , 0
6 . 9
1 3
1 0 . 5
9 . 1
7 . 7
2 6 . 4
9 9 . 4
1 3 7
1 7 1
2 6 9
1 9 0
5 9 . 3
0 . 0 4 9
. 1 8 6
. 2 5 6
. 3 2 0
. 5 0 3
. 3 5 5
. 1 1 1
. 6 7
2 . 5 2
3 . 5 0
4 . 3 3
6 . 8 3
4 . 8 1
1 . 4 9
- N o n : . — O n p l a t e 3 - A i s s h o w n a p h o t o g r a p h o f t h e g n g i u g - s t a t i o n s t r u c t u r e n t
M a s o n C i t y . A l s o , o n t h e n e x t p a g e i s g i v e n a f r e q u e n c y a n a l y s i s o f t h e d a i l y d i s
c h a r g e r e c o r d s w h i c h h a v e l » v i H e e l e d a t t h i s s t a t i o n .
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TABLE -1.—Days of deficiency in discharge of Lime Creek at Mason City, Iowa,
during the period of record for the years ending Sept. 30, 1933-40
Number of days
than that shown
when discharge was
n first two columns
less
and
Period of Record
Discharge equal to or grcalei uuui umi biiuwii unpreceding line Deficiency Duration
Sec.-ft.
per Bq. ml. Sec.-ft.
1933
(n) 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 I'olal Days
Percent
of time
Percent
of time
0.002
.004
.006
.007
.009
.013
.019
.026
.036
.050
.069
.097
.131
.187
.262
.374
.505
.710
.972
1.33
1.87
2.62
3.74
5.05
7.10
9.72
1
2
3
4
5
7
10
14
19
27
37
52
70
100
140
200
270
380
520
710
1,000
1.400
2,000
2,700
3,800
5.200
7,100
10,000
14,000
0
3
1
1
2
2
6
31
32
48
38
17
16
26
17
18
11
5
7
3
2
3
2
3
1
1
2
1
0
o
3
5
21
24
88
154
289
320
378
223
208
168
178
170
155
118
104
77
55
53
25
15
13
6
3
2
1
0
0
3
8
29
53
111
295
584
904
1.282
1.505
1,713
1.881
2.059
2.229
2,384
2,502
2.606
2,683
2,738
2,791
2,816
2,831
2,844
2,850
2,853
2.855
2.8S6
ii
.1
.3
1.0
1.9
4.9
10.3
20.4
31.7
44.9
52.7
60.0
65.9
72.1
78.0
83.5
87.6
91.2
93.9
95.9
97.7
98.6
99. 1
99.6
99.8
99.9
100.0
100.0
mi)
0
4
20
22
75
64
56
32
44
14
9
8
5
2
2
2
1
1
I
3
0
99.9
99.7
99.0
0
8
21
51
43
37
40
32
17
14
29
25
13
16
6
8
3
I)
1
1
0
0
3
38
55
57
39
26
28
29
21
12
9
10
7
8
4
7
4
4
5
0
98.1
0
1
6
16
20
16
41
so
52
51
27
20
20
15
8
10
8
2
1
1
0
0
24
$3
62
80
33
23
20
18
12
16
10
7
5
0
3
0
95.1
"6'
27
76
48
40
18
19
17
26
32
20
19
10
7
1
2
1
1
1
0
0
37
51
34
8
18
10
23
30
32
20
28
16
21
IK
9
4
2
3
1
0
89.7
79.6
68.3
55.1
47.3
40.0
34.1
27.0
22.0
16.5
12.4
8.8
6.1
4.1
2.3
1.4
.9
.4
.2
.1
13.3
18.7
.0
.0
26.2
a) Period Dec. 6. 1932 to Sept. 30, 1933.
Note.—The deficiency table 4 shows the number of days in each year on which
the mean daily discharge was less than the discharge given in the table. By sub
traction tin- table fiives the number of days eaeh year that the mean daily dis
charge was between the discharges given in the table and. also by subtraction, the
number of days that the mean daily discharge was equal to or greater than the
discharge given.
"Flow-duration curve" is an accumulative frequency curve showing the length
or percent of timo during which given limits of flow are equalled or exceeded.
A " Deficiency curve" can bo obtained directly from a flow-duration curve by
simply reversing the timo scalo of the duration curve. Both curves aro prepared
iroin 'tables similar to that given above.
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Skunk River near Ames. Iowa
Location-.—Lat. 48'04'06", long. 93'37'02'', in SW'I see. !•::. T. S-l X., B. 84 W..
2>/j miles north of Ames. .'D/.. miles downstream from Keiglev Branch and .">
miles upstream from .Squaw Creek.
Drainage AREA.—320 square miles above gage.
SOURCES of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. For several years gage-
height record collected in cooperation with Town State College.
BECCtRDS AVAILABLE.—July 1920 to August 1927, March 1038 to September 1940
in water-supply papers of U. S. Geological Survey. Julv 1920 to August 1927
in report of Iowa Stato Planning Board. "Stream Flow Records of Iowa
1373-1932," pp. 329-335.
GA0E8.—Xonrecording gage read once daily to August 1021; recording gago there-
StaOE-DISCHAROH Ui:i..vi kin.—Well defined by current-meter measurements below
2,900 second-feel. Reinforced concrete artificial control with 90° V-notch
weir forms low water-control. Stream bed composed of ledge rock overlain in
most places by sand and silt. Both banks liigh but right bank will overflow
nt extremely high stages. Point of zero flow al. gage height 1.31 feet.
A.VBBAOE DISCHARGE.—18 years (1920-20, 1933-10), 97.9 second-feet.
Kxtklmks.—1920-27, 1933-40: Maximum discharge, 3,5-10 second-feet Sept. 17.
1921 (gage height, 9.2 feet), from rating curve extended above 2,500 second-'
leet; no flow at times during June, July and August 1034, and Jan. 25, L087.
BeaTARKS—Bank-full stage, about Si feet. No regulation or diversions.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
upply
paper
(No. and
page)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Vear Maxl -
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
RunolT
in
inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1910
525-126
545-124
565-112
585-114
605-110
625-105
760-200
785-198
M15-117
825-258
855-271
875-277
895-
2.910
2.420
1,460
2,440
370
2,850
420
2.790
2.520
2,000
2,360
2,420
1,000
1.5
6
2
•'
1.4
.18
.3
.15
.21
.10
w,l
115
so. 7
202
39.0
93.8
11.3
156
118
73,5
no
72.2
39.8
0.503
. 359
.252
.631
.122
.293
.035
.488
.369
.230
.344
.226
.124
6.84
1 88
3.43
8.59
1.65
3.97
.48
6.63
5.02
3.12
4.66
3.06
1.67
2,910
2.420
1.460
2.440
394
2.850
420
2,790
2.520
2,000
2.360
2,420
1.5
6
2
2
1
0
5.7
. 18
.20
.15
.21
143
89.6
M.3
195
36.1
119
20.5
173
93.5
71.8
117
64.9
0.447
.280
. 295
.609
.113
.372
.064
.541
.292
.224
.366
.203
i, ii',
4.57
4.00
8.30
1.52
5.03
.87
7.34
3.97
3.05
4.98
2.74
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Skunk River at Coppock. Iowa
Location.—Lat. 41°00'26", long. 91°43'05", in sec. 1, T. 73 N., R. 8 W., at bridge
on State Highway 7S half a mile west of Coppock, and about three quarters of
a mile up.«t ream 'from Crooked Creek. Prior to Oct. 1, 1937, at sito an eighth
of a mile upstream.
DRAINAGE AREA.—2,890 square miles above gage.
SOURCES of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records, except October 1927 to
October 1932, when station was operated by Mississippi River Power Co.
Beginning in October 1932 station operated through cooperation with Missis
sippi Hiver Power Co.
RECORDS AVAILABLE.—October 1913 to September 1910 in water-supply papers of
i;. 8. Geological Survey. October 1913 to December 1932 in report of Iowa
State Planning Board", "Stream Flow Records of Iowa, 1873-1932," pp.
330-351.
GAQE8.—Nonrecording gago read once daily, except prior to winter of 1920-21
When readings were made once a week or oftener while Ihe river was frozen
over. Subsequent to 1917, several readings daily during rapidly changing
stage. Prior to Oct. 1, 1937, gage was at different datum.
StaOE-DiSCHAROE RELATION.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
19.0110 second-feet. Seriously affected by ice and, at times, by backwater
from Crooked Creek. Stream bed composed of snnd and silt, subject to minor
shifts. Banks subject to overflow, but highway fill confines flow to one
channel at gage.
AVERAGE Discharge.—26 years (1914-40), 1,292 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—1013-40: Maximum discharge observed, 25,200 second-feet June 15,
1931) (gagO-height, 22.13 feet, site and datum then in use), from rating curve
extended above 10,300 second-feet; minimum daily discharge, 8 second-feet
(estimated) .Ian. 27, 2S, 1940.
HlSTORIOAIi Data.—Flood of June 15, 1930 reached the highest stage known. A
stage of about 22.0 feet occurred on or about May 31, 1903.
REMARKS.—Bank-full BtOgO, about 8 feet. Flood stages and discharges, 1914-34,
listed in Walei-Supply Paper 771, p. 2(57.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
}<upnly
paper
(No. and
pane)
Waler year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Veai Maxi
mum
day
Mini-
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
Inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mite
Runoff
in
inches
1914
1915
1916
1917
I'llS
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
•385-219
405-169
435-170
•455-152
•475 11 i
5(15 2(H)
sos .>(!•)
525-128
545-126
565-113
585-116
605-112
625-106
645- 72
, ill 1.19
730 139
730-139
730-139
730-139
745-163
760-201
785-199
805-218
825-259
855-272
S75 27S
6,430
13,700
15,000
15, H8I
18.800
11 .5(8)
12.200
11,000
5,910
5,580
18,000
4,360
17,900
11,600
10.600
16,000
22,200
12,100
8,540
9.960
1 ,640
7,74(
11 ,200
17,700
8,500
15.500
52
82
178
16S
160
150
180
79
146
76
200
200
20
20
197
20
18
50
49
14
48
38
629
2,880
1.350
1,360
1.020
1.830
1.570
1,240
1,090
972
1,640
501
2,110
1,370
1.880
1,780
905
1,050
1,780
957
138
1,406
i)99
1,112
1 ,083
905
0.218
.997
.467
.471
.353
.633
.543
.429
.377
.336
.567
.173
.730
.474
.651
.616
.313
.363
.616
.331
.048
.487
.346
.385
.375
.313
2.95
13.700
15.000
15.400
18,800
11,500
12,200
11,000
5,910
5.260
is,ooo
4.360
17.9(H)
11,600
10,60(1
16,000
22,200
.1,360
12,100
9,960
1,640
7,740
11,201
17,701
8.500
15,500
3,230
"165"
82
246
168
200
150
200
79
146
76
100
232
68
20
311
67
18
25
49
54
14
79
8
2.520
1.890
1 .374
998
1.390
1 ,970
1,080
1,260
831
1 .760
480
1 ,660
1,810
1,430
2,270
982
303
2.390
1.110
111
1 ,269
1,120
1,163
1,010
971
449
0.872
.654
.475
.345
.481
.682
.374
.436
.288
.609
.166
.574
. 626
.495
.785
. 339
.105
.827
.384
.038
.439
.388
.402
.349
.336
.155
11.75
8.90
6.44
1.68
6.48
9.28
5.07
5.72
3.91
8.29
2.27
7.77
8.50
6.72
10.68
4.60
1.41
11.25
5.20
.51
5.98
5.29
5.49
4.74
4.54
2.12
13.52
6.36
6.39
4.78
8.59
7.40
S.84
5.15
4.56
7.76
2.37
9.91
6.43
8.86
8.35
4.25
4.92
8.36
4.48
.65
6.61
4.72
5.24
5.08
4.23
1940 895-
•Sea nunc 40.
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Skunk River at Augusta. Iowa
Location.—Lat. i0'4&, long. 91°17'. in N'K'/, Bee. 26, T. (i9 X., H. i w.. on left
bank, .'inn feel upstream f i bridge on former State Highway 10 al Augusta,
2 miles upstream from Long Creek and 12.2 miles upstream i'min mouth.
DRAINAGE AREA.—1,200 square miles above gago; 4,350 square miles above mouth.
SOURCES OP Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records, except Septcmlior to Novem
ber 1013 from records of Hydraulic Engineering Co. of Maine and 1027-82,
when slation was o]ieraled by Mississippi Bivor Power Co. Beginning in L082
station operated through cooperation with Mississippi River Power Co. and
since 1035 in cooperation with Corps of Engineers, U.S, Army.
Records Available.—September to November 1013, May 1915 to September 19-10
in water-supply papers of U. S. Geological Survey." September to November
1913. May 1015 tO T)i mber 1032 in roporl of Iowa State Planning Hoard,
"Stream l-'low Records of Iowa, 1873-1932," ]ip. 352-367.
GAGES.—Nonrecording gage read once daily prior to Jan. 15, 1935; recording
gage thereafter. Datum of gage is 521.09 feet above mean sea level, adjust
ment of 1912.
Stage-Discharge Kki.ati'.x. -Defined by current-meter measurements below
46,000 second-feet; relation fairly permanent. Stream-bed composed nf sand,
low-water control formed by rocks in channel at downstream side of bridge
below gage.
Average Discharge.—25 years (101540), 1,999 second-feet
Extremes. L013, 1915-40: Maximum discharge observed, 44,500 see l-feet
Juno 17, 1930 (gage-height, 22.55 feel); minimum observed, 7 second-I'eet
Aug. 27 to Sept. 1, 1934 (gage-height, 1.0 foot).
HlSTOitir'Ai. Data.—The flood of about June 1. 1903 reached a stage of approxi
mately 21.0 feet; that of June 17. 1930 is the maximum stage known.
Remarks. -Bank-full stage, about 13 foot, and flood stage about 15 feet. I'. S.
SVeathei Bureau uses readings from this gage. Some regulation during low
water caused by operation of power plant of Iowa Electric Co. at Oakland
Mills about 20 miles above station.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feel
Water
supply
paper
( S-... and
pane)
Walt-r year ending Kept. 30 Calendar year
War Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Kline, ff
In
indies
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
squaro
mile
Runoff
in
Inchei
loir,
1017
1018
1910
1920
1921
1922
192.1
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
19.11
1932
1933
193 1
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
SOS 212
SOS 212
ins 212
505-212
305-212
525-130
545-128
165 us
585-118
605 111
625 108
MS 73
730-143
730 143
730 143
730 l-l.s
'.ill III
745-161
'.'(,(1 102
785 200
805 219
825-260
855-273
875-279
895-
30.800
27.000
25.600
21.400
24.300
11.500
10. KK)
8.320
26.000
12.OOO
30,100
23.400
19.400
26.000
43.300
12,700
18,700
19,200
1,960
16,300
IS.nun
18,700
17.600
27,400
9,450
ISO
57
27
244
73
250
80
250
62
137
75
88
218
26
20
385
62
7
16
52
66
16
96
13
3,030
1,030
1,430
1 ,990
2.870
1.490
1.750
1 .030
2.610
I.OOO
2,890
3,420
2,280
3,960
1 ,610
694
3,840
2,080
152
2,168
1.634
2,010
1,681
1,648
654
0. 706
.473
.333
.464
. 669
.317
.408
.240
,615
.211
.674
.797
.531
.923
.375
.162
. 895
. 185
.035
.505
.381
.469
.392
.384
.152
9 1,0
6.42
4.53
6.31
9.12
4.72
5.54
3.27
8.19
111,
9.11
10.82
7.21
12,53
S.09
2.19
12,18
6.58
.19
6.86
5,18
6,32
5. .53
5.21
2.07
1(1. sou
27,000
25.600
21.400
24,300
11,500
10,100
s. 120
26,000
12,000
30.1(H)
23.400
25,000
26,000
43,300
17,600
18,700
19,200
3,740
16,300
15,000
18,700
17.600
27.400
57
60
27
73
252
90
80
210
62
11
250
218
20
30
'"26"
7
60
52
16
50
27
2,420
2,000
1,471
2,600
2.280
1.740
I ,520
1.210
2.520
1 .170
3,560
2,720
3, ISO
2,960
1,480
1 .860
.(,().(()
1.693
230
2,326
1,543
1,857
1,789
1.549
II S.,1
.466
.343
.606
.531
.406
. 354
.282
.587
.273
. 830
.'.(1
.741
.690
.345
,434
.706
. 395
.054
.542
.360
.433
.417
.361
7,66
6.32
4.65
8.23
7.27
5.51
4,80
3.83
7.97
3.69
11 .23
8.62
10,06
9,37
4.67
5.87
9.63
5.3S
.74
7.35
4.88
5.85
5.66
4.90
1
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Squaw Creek at Ames, Iowa
Location.—I.at. 42°01', long. 93°3S', in sec. 3, T. 83 X.. R. 21 \\\. nt Lincoln High
way bridge in Ames, about 2 miles upstream from junction with Skunk River.
Prior In Mm. In. 1025 al foot-bridge 1,700 feel upstream lioin Chicago &-
Xui thwe-lei u Railway bridge in Ames.
Drainage Area.—210 square miles above gage.
SOURCES OP Data.—V. S. Geological Survey records. I'ur a few years, records
collected in cooperation with the Engineering Experiment Station of Iowa
Stnte College.
Eecoiids AVAILABLE.—May 1010 to April 1927 in water-supply papers of U. S.
Geological Survey and in report of Iowa Slate Planning Board, "Stream
Flow Records of Iown, 1873-1932," pp. 3(58-370.
GAGES.—Nonrecording gages al both sites, read twice daily and oftcner during
high singes. Observations discontinued during some willtors.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Fairly well defined by current-motor measurements
below 2,500 second-feet. Channel control subject to shifting.
Avekaiu: Discharge.—5 years (1919-24), 110 second-feet.
Extremes.—1010-1927: Maximum discharge. 3,020 second-feet July 17, 1922
(gage-height, 10.4 feet); no flow August 26 m September 17, 1010.
HISTORICAL Data.—The flood of June 4, 191S reached a stage of about 14.5 feet
(discharge about ('(,900 second-feet, from rating curve extended above 5,500
second-feel ). and is the highest stage known.
REMARKS.—Hank-full stage, about 11 feet. No regulation or diversions.
Summary of yearly discharge, in sicoud-fect
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
page)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Ca lendar year
Year Maxi
mum
(lay
Mini
mum
day
Mean
I'er
square
mile
Kim.,11
in
inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
SOS .MS
505 218
525-132
515 1.10
565-117
.SSS I.'n
605-115
62S-109
645- 74
Incom
9.12
6.74
6.46
3.89
9.28
plete
1,571)
1.520
3.220
i, 720
1.520
3.220
1,111)
2.180
2,9
4,2
4
1
Ml
104
100
60.3
144
6.671
.495
.476
.281
.686
2.9
4.2
•id
•1', s
95.7
71.5
0.524
.461
,456
.340
7.14
6.24
6.18
4.62
Incom nlele
Incom plete
Di:s MOINES UIVKli IIAS1X li!)
West Fork ol De» Moines River near Jackson, Minn.
(Published as Des Moines River near Jackson, Minn, prior to 1986)
LOCATION-.—Lat. 43°42', long. 95*08', iii sec. 28, T. 103 N., K. 35 W., (i miles
i Orthwest of Jackson. Prior to December 1913, nt site S miles downstream.
DRAINAGE Area.—1,170 square miles above upper gage.
SOURCE of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records.
Records Available.—May 1909 to December 1913 (at site 8 miles downstream),
August 1930 to September 191". in water-supply papers of I'. S. (icological
Survey.
GAOES.—Nonrecording gage read once daily, with additional readings during high
singes. Prior to 1930, readings were discontinued during i•-• - |" rinds. Datum
of gage is 1,304.85 feel above inean sea level, datum of 19:.".'; gage at former
site at different dnttiiu.
STAoK-Di.sciiAiiGi: Relation.—Well defined by current-meter measurements below
2,400 second-feet. Seriously affected liv ice. Stream bed composed of sand
and gravel.
Average Discharge.—S years (1935-40), ioo second-feet.
Extremes.—1909-13, 1930-40: Maximum discharge observed, l',3l'o si ud-feet
March 22, 1930 (gage height, 9.00 feet) ; maximum gage height observed,
10.05 feet June 30, 1909, site and datum then in use; no flow at times.
HISTORICAL Data.—Highest stage observed al present site, 10.01 feet Julv 9,
1938 (discharge, 2,200 t od-foct).
REMARKS.—Bank-full stage, about 10.5 feet. Flow partly regulated by Yankton,
Long, Shetek, and Heron Lakes.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
C?o.Pand
pane)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Veal Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1930
265-172
285-270
305-153
325-150
355-171
715-127
715-127
730-147
745-165
760 203
785-201
805-220
825-262
855-275
IIS 281
895-
Incom
1.65
1.64
4.59
1.03
.41
plete
2.270
1.150
2,200
474
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1910
2.270
1.150
2.200
524
449
0
0
0
142
142
396
•S7..S
35.0
0.121
.121
. 338
.075
.030
0
0
1.0
142
143
415
68.7
0.121
.122
.355
.059
1.65
1.66
4.81
.80
1
TH DBS MOINES RIVER BASIN
Dea Moines River at Kalo, Iowa
LOCATION.—Lat. 42°20', long. 9I°08', in sec. 17, T. SS X., R. 2S W., nt highway
bridge at Kalo, I'/j miles east ol' Otlio, 1'/_• miles upstream from Holiday
Creek, and 7 miles downstream from Fort Dodge. October 1921 to June
1927, al site 300 feci downstream.
Drainaok Area.—i,170 square miles above gage.
Source of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records.
Records Available.- October 1913 to September 1927 in water-supply papers of
I'. S. Geological Survey and in reporl of Inwa Stale Planning Board, "Stream
Flow Records of Iowa, 1873-1932," pp. 383-395. Also in same reports,
fragmentary records in Fort Dodge April 1905 to July 1906 below mouth of
Lizard Creek, and Angus! 1911 to October 1913 above Lizard Creek.
GAGES.—'Nonrecording gage road once daily prior to October 1921, and also .1 nin
to September 1927 (in general, readings wore discontinued during ice
periods) ; recording gage October 1921 to June 1927.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Fairly well defined by current-meter measurements
below 10,000 second-feel. Seriously affected by ice. Stream bed composed
ol' sand and gravel.
Average Discharge.—13 years (1914-27), 1,451 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—1913-27: Maximum discharge observed, 1S,500 second-feet May 30,
1915 (gage height, 14.0 feet) ; minimum recorded, 14 second-feet (regulated)
several limes Oct. 915. 1922. Sept. l.i. 1925: minimum gage height recorded,
—11.15 foot (regulated) Oct. 15. 1922.
HISTORICAL Data.—The flood of May 3d, 1915 was a typical early summer flood,
resulting from a succession of heavy rains over a large part of tho basin.
The amount ol" rainfall received decreased with the distance upstream so that
the Minnesota Lake region was a negligible factor in regulating the flow, and
the peak was correspondingly Sharp and well defined. Other notable floods
occurred at Kalo on Mar. 22,1917, and July 9, 1920.
Remarks.—Diurnal fluctuation at low stages caused by operation of City power
plant at Fort Dodge, about 7 miles above station.
summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
pane)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mil.'
Runoff
in
inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
1914
1915
19IO
185 .'/I
•405 172
•435-173
•4CC—ICC
958
3.870
II .'III
.928
! 1 '
I.S.KI 0.817
2,370 .568
1,550 .372
11.52
7.76
5.05
3.11
7.92
0.11
4.56
2.94
1.17
2.68
1.55
1.43
5.36
12.62
1,890 .453
1.S60 .374
6.20
5.06
961
2.410
1 ,970
1,400
907
356
822
470
.230
.585
.472
..(.In
.218
. 085
.197
.113
l,200i .288 3.89
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
•505-221
•505-221
525-133
545 132
565-119
585-121
10,20(1
13.700
6,6(8)
7.340
1 . Kill
3,300
28
210
48
10.200
13.700
6.600
7.340
4.160
3,300
28
210
30
2.220! .532
2,160] .518
1 , 290 . 309
790 . |9|
465. .112
764 .183
456 .10"
7.22
7.0(i
•1.19
2,58
1.52
2.51)
1.51
1926 '625-111 441 .106
1.650 .396
554 .133 1.79
•Sec pane -10.
DBS MOINES RIVER BASIN 71
Des Moines River near Boone. Iowa
Location.—Lat. 42°04'40". long. ii3°55'55". in XK'/, sec. 21. T. 84 X.. R. 27 W.,
above dam of Momie Water Department, 2 miles northwest ol Boone and 2.2
miles upstream from Bluff Creek; October 1924 lo September 1927. at high
way bridge 0.3 mile upslrcani. Prior to Oct. 9, 1921 at S. E. corner Sec. 12,
T. 84 X., K. 27 \Y., al highway bridge at Centerville, 1.3 mile upstream.
DRAINAGE AREA.—5,490 square miles above gage; above site 1.3 mile upstream,
5,480 square miles.
Sources of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. Gage-height record October
1921 lo September 1927 collected in cooperation with U. S. Weather I'.ureau,
and, since October 1933, in cooperation with City of Boone.
RECORDS Available.—April 1920 to September 1927, October 1933 to September
194ii in water-supply papers of U. S. Geological Survey. April 1920 lo
September 1927 in report of Iowa State Planning Hoard. "Stream Flow
Records of town, 1878-1932," pp. 390-402.
GaOES.—Nonrecording gage read once daily prior to October 1921, twice daily
thereafter to September 1927, and October 1933 lo February 1935, with addi
tional readings during the entire period on days of rapidly changing stage.
Recording gage subsequent to February 1935. Datum of recording gage
(crest of dani) is 871.62 feet above moan sea level, adjustment of 1912.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Well defined by curront-mcter measurements below
23,000 second-feel. Both banks are high. Reinforced concrete dam of lloone
Water Department forms control at low and medium stages; seldom affected
by ice.
Average Discharge.—II years, 1,240 second-feet.
Extremes.—1920-27, 1033-40: Maximum discharge, 24,500 second-feel Sept. 18,
1938 (gage height, 10.00 toot); no flow for a short time Jan. 9, 25. 1988,
caused by manipulation of gates in control dam; minimum dailv discharge,
about 17 second-feet Jan. 28, 1940.
HISTORICAL Data.- Highest stage observed tit recording gage site, 17.03 feet
Apr. 2. 1933 (control dam destroyed, discharge not determined). A BtagO of
about 20.5 feel, from floodmarks, occurred .lune (i, 1918, at site 1.3 miles up
stream (discharge, 82,000 second-feel, estimated, from rating curve extended
above 17,000 second-feet). A stage of 23.0 feet occurred in 1903 at site 2.5
miles downstream (discharge, 32,000 second-feet, estimated, from rating
curve extended above 28,000 sceond-feet).
Remarks.—Slight diurnal fluctuation at low stages caused by power plants above
station. Int.'11111110111 gage-height observations by I'. S. Wealher Bureau
1905 to 1919 (at Chicago & Northwestern Railway bridge about 2.5 miles
below recording gage site) and 1927 to 1929. 193.:', 1930 to 1940 (at high
way bridge 0.3 mile above recording gago site). Zero of U. S. Weather
Bureau gage reported 864.83 feet above mean sen level; flood stage, 20 feet.
Summary of yearly discharge, in SCCOnd-feei
Year
1921
1922
l".'i
1924
1925
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
page)
525-135
545-134
"565-121
•585-123
•605-119
1926 •625-1121
1927
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
•645- 76
760-201
785-202
805-221
825-263
855-276
875-282
895-
Water year endinp, Sept. 30
Maxi
mum
day
10.400
11.200
6.520
7.350
4.150
6,080
10. KM) 88
6, 2 '"1
16,300
12,200
17,700
24,300
12.700
4.270
Mini
mum
(lay
265
68
•10
77
40
55
40
54
17
Per Runoff
Mean square in
mile inches
.'.OOO 0.381 5.18
1,260 .230 3.12
553 .101 1.34
1,370 .250 3.41
662 .121 1.62
730 .133 1.80
2,030 .370 5.00
294 .054
.73
1,386 .252 3.42
1,223 .223 3.03
1,611 .293 3.99
2,396 .436 5.92
1,360 .248 3.36
388 .071
.96
•See page 40.
Maxi
mum
day
in. ii-i
II,200
6.520
7.350
(I.(ISO
4,980
6.290
16,3(8)
12.2(10
17,7(8)
24.3(H)
12,700
Calendar year
Mini
mum
day
175
Mean
1.860
1.120
712
1.270
736
778
326
1 ,383
1,235
1.591
2,755
971
Per
square
mi!"
0,339
.204
.130
.232
.134
.112
.059
.252
.225
.290
.502
.177
Runoff
in
inches
4.60
2.77
1.73
3.18
1.80
1.92
.82
3.41
3.06
3,93
6.81
2.41
72 DES MOINES RIVER BASIN
Des Moinos Rivor at Dos Molnos. Iowa
LOCATION.—Lat. 41°35'30", long. 93°37'05", in see. 1, T. 78 N., R. 24 W., above
dam of DOS Moines Electric Co. tit Outer Street in Des Moines, one mile up
stream from Raccoon River. Prior to Oct. 1, 193S, nt Walnut Street bridge
a quarter of a mile downstream.
DRAINAGE Area.—6,180 square miles above gage; 9,770 square miles below mouth
of Raccoon River.
Sources ok Data.—U. S. Geological Survey and U. S. Weather Bureau records with
supplementary miscellaneous references, (iage-height record prior to October
193s furnished in part by U. S. Weather Bureau; October 193S to September
19-10 obtained through arrangement with Des Moines Electric Co.
Recokds Available.—October 1902 to August 1903 (gage heights only), May
1905 to July 190(1, October 1914 to February 1915 (gage heights only),
March 1915" to September 1927, and October 1932 to September 1940 in
water-supply papers of TJ. S. Geological Survey; 1893, 1894, 1S97 to 1927 in
report of Iowa State Planning Hoard, "Stream Flow Records of Iowa, 1873-
1932," pp. 403-420.
Gages.—Recording gage January 1912 to September 193S; nonrecording gage
read twice daily thereafter. Datum of gage is 786.05 feet above mean sea
level, datum of" 1929, or 12.21 feet, City datum; prior to October 193S, at
datum 12.31 feet lower.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Well defined by current-meter measurements below
22,000 second-feet. Affected by ice and sometimes by backwater from Rac
coon River at former site; very little ice effect at Center Street dam.
AVERAGE Discharge.—20 years (1915-27, 1932-40), 1,823 second-feet.
EXTBBMES.—1915-27, 1932-10: Maximum discharge, about 41,500 second-feet
June 7, 1918 (gage height, 10.5 feet, site and datum then in use); minimum
unregulated discharge, 2-1 second-feet Jan. 29, 30, 1940 (gage height, —0.90
foot); no flow during brief periods due to operation of sluice gates in dam
nt gage. Maximum stage known, about 23 feet, site and datum then in use,
May 31, 1903, caused by backwater from Raccoon River; peak discharge
probably occurred June ],' 1903 (estimates vary from 35,000 to 19,000 second-
feet).
Historical Data.—Since Mar. 10, 1893, and prior to installation of recording
gage, nonrecording gages were maintained at several locations by U. S.
Weather Bureau. July 1S97 to January 1912 gage was at I-ocust Street, 300
fct above Walnut Street V. S. Geological Survey maintained a gage nt
Walnut Street October to December 1902. and at interurban bridge near
suburb of Highland Park, about 5 miles above Walnut Street, May 1905 to
July 1906.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
pane)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year •
Year Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Riinoll
in
inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
•545-136
•545-136
•545-136
545-136
545-136
545-136
545-136
•565-123
585-125
•605-121
625-114
645- 77
745-166
760-205
785-203
805-222
825-264
8S5-277
S75 .'Si
18,000
36,900
41 .0(8)
15.300
18.200
11,400
11,500
8.000
7,570
4.360
12,000
12,500
34,400
5,140
17,200
13,100
15.300
24.400
13.400
6,320
260
350
275
150
35
70
174
128
56
97
66
103
80
85
24
3,740
2.680
1.580
3,500
3,100
2,330
1.610
827
1 ,610
917
970
2.430
1.340
324
1.712
1.499
1,780
2.492
1.459
860
0,605
.434
.256
.566
.502
.377
.261
.134
.261
.148
.157
.393
.217
.052
.277
.243
.288
.403
.236
.091
8.25
5.89
3.49
7.71
6.84
5.11
3.55
1.80
3.55
2.01
2.11
5.34
2.95
.72
3.78
3.30
3.92
5.47
3.20
1.25
18,000
36,900
41.000
15.3(H)
18,200
11,400
11,300
8,000
7,570
4,730
12,000
350
350
275
40
35
70
2.880
2,660
1,880
3,460
3,260
2,120
1.420
1.010
1,490
962
1.130
0.466
.430
.304
.560
.528
.343
.230
.163
.241
.156
.183
6.34
5.86
4.16
7.61
7.18
4.65
3.13
2.22
3.28
2.12
2.47
1927
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
34,400 60
5.140! 56
17.200 100
13.100 66
15.300, 85
2 1 . loo 80
13.40(1 63
1.290 .209
355 .057
1,750' .283
1.463 .237
1.764 .285
2,870 .464
1.050 .170
2.84
.79
3.86
3.22
3.88
6.30
2.31
1940 895-
•See page 40.
DES MOINES UIVKIt BASIN 73
Des Moines River near Tracy, Iowa
LOCATION.—Lat. 41°lfl'55", long. 92°51'30". in SE'/i sec. 19, T. 75 N., R. 17 W.,
lit old Bellfontaine highway bridge, a third of a mile downstream from bridge
on State Highway 92, 1 mile east of Tracy, 3 miles upstream from Cedar
('reek, and (i miles downstream from English Crook.
DRAINAGE Area.—12,400 square miles above gage.
Sources ok Data.—u. S. Geological Survey records and supplementary miscel
laneous references. Station operated in 1040 by financial cooperation with
Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army.
RECORDS Available.—March 1920 to September 1927 (winter records fragmen
tary}, March 1933 to December 1935, February to September 1940 in water-
supply papers of U. S. Geological Survey. March 1920 to September 1927 in
report of Iowa State Planning Board, "Stream Plow Records of Iowa, 1873-
1932,'' pp. 421-427. (iage-height records Collected at same site by Corps of
Engineers, U. S. Army, April to December 1910. Intermittent gage-height
observations since March 1920 obtained during months of March through
August by U. S. Weather Bureau.
QAQE8.—Nonrecording gage read twice daily March 1920 to September 1927,
October 1933 to December 1935, and February to Jane 1940, Recording gage
thereafter. Datum of gage is 671.78 feet abovo mean sea level, adjustment
of 1912.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Well defined by current-meter measurements below
52,1100 second-feet. Seriously affected by ice. Stream bed composed of solid
rock overlain in places with sand and gravid. Right bank high; left bank
subject to overflow at high stages.
Average Discharge.—9 years (1920-27, 1933-35), 3,202 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—1920-27, 1933-35, 1940: Maximum discharge, 54,000 second-feet
June 28, 1935 (gage height, 20.20 feet, from gage leading at crest of flood);
minimum, about 05 second-foot Feb. 2S, 1910; minimum gage height observed,
1.98 feet June 7, 8, 1934. Maximum stage si 1851, about 25 feet Mav
31, 1903 (discharge about 100,000 second-feet).
HISTORICAL Data.—The flood of May 31, 1903 was caused by heavy rainfall on
May 21-31 that followed a month of extremely wet weather.
REMARKS.—Flood stage, about 14 feet.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(No, and
page)
Water year endinu Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi
mum
day
Mini- [
mum i Mean
day |
Per
sijuare
mile
Runoff
ill
inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini-
mum
(lay
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
In
inches
1921
1922
1923
1»24
I92.S
1926
1927
•525-137
•545 143
•565-124
•585-126
•605-122
•625-116
•645- 78
760-206
785-204
26,500
25,200
25,900
37,500
11,000
37,100
34,800
4,760
51,600
125
164
4,314
3.627
2,523
4,563
1,472
2,585
5,023
550
4,160
0.348
.292
. 203
.368
.119
.208
.405
.044
.335
4.71
3.95
2.77
5.01
1.61
2.83
5.51
.59
4.56
26,500
25,200
25.9(H)
37.5(8)
11,000
37,100
4,229
3.390
2,969
4,076
1.491
3,184
0.341
.273
,239
.329
.120
.257
4.61
3.70
3.25
4.48
1.63
3.49
1934
1935
4.760
51,600
125
330
635
4.451
.051
.359
.69
4.88
♦Se ' pntfe 4 ).
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Des Moines River at Ottumwa and Eldon. Iowa
LOCATION.—Lat. 41*00', long. 92°24', in XEVi sec. 25, T. 72 X.. R. 1-1 W., nt Vine
Street Bridge in Ottumwa, S'/j miles upstream from Village Clock and 1"
miles downstream from South Avery Creek. Prior to Mar. 19, 1935, nt
Market Street Bridge half a mile upstream. Oct. 1, 1930 to Mar. 31, 1935,
records from gage at highway bridge at Eldon, 15 miles downstream, records
considered equivalent.
Drainage Area.—13,200 square miles; 13,300 square miles at Eldon.
Sources or Data.—u. S. Geological Surrey records, except gage readings furnish
ed by C. 8. Weather Bureau March 1917 to Sepl ber 1930, Since March
1935, gage-height record collected in cooperation with I,'. S. Weather Bureau.
Records Available.—March 1917 to September 1927, January 1929 to September
1940 in water-supply papers of U. S. Geological Survey. March 1!'17 to
December 1932 in report of Iowa State Planning Hoard, "Stream Flow-
Records of Iowa, 1873-1932," pp. 428-443.
Gages.—Nonrecording gage read once daily prim- to 1930, twice daily thereafter
to March 1935; recording gage subsequent to March 1935. Datum of gage is
022.77 feet above mean sea level, datum of 1929; prior to Mar. 19, 1935 at
datum 0.05 foot higher; gage at Eldon at different datum.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Well defined by current-meter measurements below
55,(Kin si id-foot at recording gage. Affected by ice. Stream bed composed
of ledge rock and gravel. Right bank subject to overflow at high stages.
Average Discharge.—23 years (1917-40), 3,865 .second-feet.
Extremes.—1917-40: Maximum discharge observed, 58,700 second-feet Juuo 11,
1917 (gago height, 1G.5 feet, former site); minimum daily discharge, about
30 second-feet (regulated) Jan. 27-29, 31, Feb. 2, 3, 5-7, 1940.
Historical Data.—Gage-height records at Ottumwa since May 23, 1894 publish
ed in annual reports of U. S. Weather "Daily River Stages of Principal
Rivers of the United States." Greatest flood since about 1850 occurred
May 81, 1903; estimated discharge, 100,000 sceond-feet.
Remarks.— Flood stage, about 9 feet. Diurnal fluctuation at medium and low
stages caused by cily power plant above station. Station operated by finan
cial assistance with City of Ottumwa under provisions of Federal Power
Commission Project No. 925.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Watel
supply
paper
Water year endini, Sept. 30 Calendar year
Veai Maxi Mini Per Runoff Maxi Mini Per Runoll
(No. and mum mum Mean square in mum mum Mean square In
pane) day day mile inches day day mile inches
1918 •525-138 42,900 2.660 0.202 2.72 42.900 . . 3.020 0.229 3.09
1919 525-138 44.700 525 7.240 .548 7.44 44,700 525 7.750 .587 7.97
1920 H2S 138 34,000 7.420 .562 7.64 34.000 7. UK) .538 7.34
1921 525-138 31.200 4.700 .356 4.82 31.200' 4.590 .348 4 72
1922 545 145 26,100 4.160 .315 4.28 26.100 3.990 .302 4.10
1923 565-126 26,900 405 2.870 .218 2.96 26.900 405 3.280 .248 3.38
1924 585-128 37,600 4,930 .374 5.09 37.600 4.420 .335 4.57
1925 605-124 13.900 1 ,780 .135 1.84 13.900 1.840 .139 1.89
1926 625-117 35.300 405 3,110 .236 3.17 35.3001 405 3.800 .288 3.89
1927 645 79 37.200: SSS 5.740 . 435 5.90 4.910 .372 5.05
1928 ' I8.8001 2,930 .222 3.01 22.2(H) 4.150 .314 4.27
1929 •685-112 46,700 6,620 .502 6.80 46,700 5,350 .405 5.50
1930 ;ih) in 27,700 195 2,120 .161 2.17 27,700 190 2.01 1 .152 2.07
1931
1932
715-129 10.800 89 815 .061 .85 35,100 89 2.686 202 2.76
730 148 35.100 870 7,780 .585 7.97 31,400, 370 6.172 .464 6.32
1933 745-168 35.000 64 2.610 .196 2.65 35,000 64 2.341 .176 2.37
1934 760-207 4.840 46 578 .043 .59 4,840 46 711 .053 .72
1935 785-206 51.300 156 4.946 .373 5.08 51,300 397 5,234 .396 5.39
1936 sos 22.1 27.800 80 3,720 .282 3.85 27,800 80 3,387 .257 3.51
1937 825-265 47.500 80 3.762 .285 3.87 17.500 90 3,6(0 2 79 3.78
1938 855-278 24,900 75 3,712 .281 3.80 24 .900 75 •1.311.1 .326 4.41
1939 875-284 39,200 92 3,318 .251 3.42 39.200 38 2.694 .204 2.78
1940 895- 12,800 30 1,382 .105 1.42 12,800 30 1.624 .123 1.66
•See pnge 40.
Dies MOIXKS H1VKU BASIN 75
Des Moines River at Keosauqua, Iowa
LOCATION*.—Lat 40*44', long. 91°57', in see. 36, T. 69 N".. K. 10 W., at bridge on
State Highway 1 at Keosauqua, 4 miles downstream from Cheqtiest Creek and
51 miles upstream from mouth.
DltAIMAOE AREA.—13,900 square miles above gage; 11.500 square miles above
mouth.
Sources of Data—U. S. Geological Survey records, except gogc-hcight observa
tions by Mississippi River Power Co. October 1927 to December 1932. Records,
for several years, collected in cooperation with Corps of Kngineers, U. S.
Army and Mississippi River Power Company.
Records Available.—iMay 1903 to July looo, April 1910 to September 1910 in
water-supply papers of U. S. Geological Survey. May 1903 to July 1900, April
1910 to December 1932 in report of Iowa State Planning Hoard, "Stream
Flow Records of Iowa, 1873-1932," pp. 444-465.
Hacks. Nonrecording gage read once daily prior to April 1910, daily except Sun
days, April 191(1 to December 1929, and daily January 1930 to December
I'.):'..'!; recording gage thereafter. In general, gage readings discontinued or
intermittent during ice periods. Datum of gage is 558.10 feet above mean
sea level, adjustment of 1912 (by levels of Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army).
Stahi:-Disohahoi: Relation.—Well defined by current-meter measurements below
55,000 second-feet. Affected by ice.
Average Discharge. -31 years, (1903-05, 1911-40),4,641 second-feet.
Extremes.—1903-06, 1910-40: Maximum discharge, about 97,000 second-feel
June I. 1903, (gage height, 27.S5 feet); minimum daily, about -10 second-feet
Jan. 30, 1940.
Historical Data.—So far as definitely known, the flood of June 1. 1903 was
largest ever experienced on the Des Moines River below Des Moines. Flood
of June I, 1851 reached a stage of about 24 feel (discharge estimated about
80,000 second-feet).
REMARKS. Flood stage, about 20 feet. U. S. Woathor Bureau uses readings from
this gage. Some diurnal fluctuation below medium stages caused by city
[lower plant at Ottumwa. Flood stages and discharges, 1903-34, listed in
Watei-Supply Paper 771, pp. 26S-269.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
supply
Year paper Maxi Mini- Per RunolT Maxi Mini Per Runoff
(No. and mum iuu in Mean square in mum mum Mean square in
paw) day day mile inches day day mile inches
loot •130- 65 43,3(8) 6.010 0.432 5.86 13.300 5.110 0.368 vim
1905 •171- 94 78,2(8) 6,260 . 450 6.13 78,200 7,230 .520 7.07
1912 •325-153 54.700 4,360 .314 4.28 54.700 4,380 .315 4.31
1913 •355-173 26.200 4,380 .315 4.28 26.200 4,180 .301 4.08
1914 •385 2.'3 31,900 2,770 .190 2.71 31.900 3.330 .240 3.25
1915 •405-176 59,200 11,300 .813 11.10 59,200 12.600 .906 12.32
1916 525 142 42,600 358 7.420 . 534 7.26 42,600 5.560 .400 5.44
1917 S25- 142 57,8(81 S.450 .392 5.33 57,800 5.420 .390 5.30
1918 •525-142 40,000 2.970 .214 2.90 40.(Kill 3,330 . 240 3.24
1919 525 142 43.700 448 7.510 .540 7.34 43,700 sio 8.140 .586 7.96
1920 525-142 44. UK) 1,000 7,650 .550 7.49 41,100 750 7.210 .519 7.08
1921 525 142 26,900 750 4,880 .351 4.77 26,900 700 4,840 .348 4.73
1922 545-147 26.900 600 4,450 .320 4.34 26,900 300 4,230 .304 4.13
1923 565 128 26,200 300 2,920 .210 2.85 26,200 400 3,340 .240 3.25
1924 585 1.10 4(1,00(1 400 5,240 .377 5.14 40.0(81 400 4,740 .341 4.65
1925 605 126 19,80(1 335 2 ,020 .145 1.98 19,800 335 2,170 .156 2.12
1926 625 1 19 34.8(1(1 570 3,760 .271 3.65 34,800 S70 4,520 .325 4.41
1927 645 - 80 43,700 460 6,280 . 452 6, 16 13,700 125 5,310 .384 S.23
1928 730-149 19.5(H) 125 3,160 .227 3. 10 .11 ,200 ISO 4.520 .325 4.42
1929 730 149 •11 .81)0 581 7,100 .511 6.92 41.800 300 5,730 .412 5.59
1930 730-149 28.300 190 2,400 .173 2.34 28.300 142 2,210 .159 2.16
1931 7.10 149 17,80(1 115 1.170 .084 1.15 34,800 IIS 3,340 .240 3.26
1932 730-149 34,800 760 8,880 .639 8.68 31.200 410 7,020 .505 6.87
1933 745 169 33.300 150 2,910 .209 2. 8.1 11. 1110 80 2.590 .186 2.52
1934 760 .'OS 8.740 72 607 .044 .60 8,740 72 746 ,054 .74
1935 783 208 53.(KK) 198 5.288 .380 5.18 51,000 111) 5,563 .400 5.43
1936 80S 224 26,600 108 3.823 .275 3.75 26.6(8) 108 3.539 .255 3.47
1937 S25 266 46.000 130 4,216 .303 4.12 46,000 100 4.082 .294 4.00
1938 855-279 25.100 100 3,675 .264 3.59 25,100 120 4.285 .308 4.18
1939 875-285 44.600 150 3.534 .254 3.43 44,600 100 2.902 .209 2.81
1940 895- 12,400 40 1,469 .106 1.45
"See piiite 40.
NOTE.—A rating curve for this station shown in figured.
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Fig. 4.—Rating, area, mean depth, and velocity curves for Des Moines River at Keosauqua. Iowa.
(For illustrative purposes only)
DES MOINES KIVEK HAS IN 77
Heron Lake outlet near Heron Lake, Minn.
LOCATION.—Lnt. 43*48', long. 95°16', on line between sees. 21 and 22, T. 101 X.,
H. ."." \\\, luilf n mile downstreani from (lain that control* Heron Lake, 2 miles
east el" village (if Heron Lake, and 12 miles upstream from Des Moines Hiver.
Prior to May 17, 1934, at site half a mile downstream.
DRAINAGE Area.—157 square miles above upper gage.
SOURCE of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records.
Records AVAILABLE.—August 1030 to September 15)33 (winter records in plete),
October 1934 to September 194U in water-supply papers of U. S. Geological
Survey.
GAGE.—Nonrecording gage read once daily. Gage at former silo nt different
datum.
STAQE-DlSCHARGE RELATION.—Well defined by current-meter measurements. Af
fected by ice and aquatic vegetation.
Average Discharge.—7 years (1932-33, 1934-40), 56.1 second-feet.
Extremes.—1930-33, 1934-40: Maximum discharge observed, ],(>(!() second-feet
July 5, 1938 (gage height, 8.53 feet); no flow during several periods in 19,">1,
1933-40.
Remarks.—Flow regulated bv Heron Lake.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
pace)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini-
mil in
day
Mean
Per
8(juare
mile
Runoff
in
inches
1931 715-130
730-153
745-170
Incom
1ileum
0.19
plete
plete1032
1933 53 0
.. No
6.36
Record
26.5
68,1
30.6
198
47.1
16.3
0.014 Incom
Incom
0
0
0
0
0
plete
plete
26.5
68.1
.1(1.7
210
35.2
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
785-209: 226
S05-22S; 960
825-267; 392
855-281 1,660
875-286 422
895-
0
0
O
0
2.2
0
.058
.149
.067
.433
.103
.036
.79
2.03
.91
5.88
1.40
.49
226
960
392
1.660
323
6.058
.149
.067
.460
.077
0.79
2.03
.91
6.24
1.04
DES Moines RIVER BASIN
Raccoon River at Van Meter, Iowa
LOCATION.—Lat 41,32'00", long. 93,56'60", in SW"/, sec. 22, T. 7s: X.. R, 27 W.,
at highway bridge a third of a mile from railroad station al Van Meter,
Dallas County, I niilo downstream From South RaCCOOn River, ami .In miles
upstream from mouth.
DRAINAGE AREA.—3,410 square miles above gage; 3,590 square miles above mouth.
Sun:,-is in- Data. 1". S. Geological Survey recoids. Gage-height record November
1927 lo August 1934 by V. s. Weather Bureau and subsequent thereto col-
lected in cooperation with that agency. Pot several years, station o]vratcd
through financial cooperation with City Of Des Moines Water Works.
RECORDS AVAILABLE.—April 1915 to November 1927 and October 1932 to Septem
ber 1940 in water-supply papers of I". S. Geological Survey. April 1915 to
December L932 in report of Iowa State Planning Hoard. "Stream Flow
K( ids of lown. 1873-1932," pp. 466-480.
ii.m.is. -Nonrecording gage read once daily prior to May 1923 and November
1927 to August 1934 (in general, readings were discontinued during ice
periods i ; recording gage May 1923 to November 1927 and subsequent to
August 19.".I. Datum of gag.- is 841.12 feel above mean sea level, adjustment
Of 1912.
Average Discharge.- -24 years 11915-32, 1933-40), 1,003 second feet.
Extremes. -1915-40: Maximum discharge. 40,000 second-feel Sept. 20, 1926
(gage height, l.s.lni feet), from rating curve extended above 22.000 second-
feet: minimum daily discharge, 10 second-feet Jan. 22-.". 1, 1940; minimum
gage height, probably 1.38 feet Aug. 29, 1934 and Sept. 1, 1936.
Historical Data. The flood of September 20, 1920, highest stage recorded at
Van Meter, was caused by a single heavy rain, amounting to as much as 5
inches at several stations, and falling on ground already saturated by an
unusual September rainfall. A greater Hood mnv have occurred May 31,
1903.
REMARKS, l'l I stage, about 13 feet. Some diurnal fluctuation during low-
water caused by operation of power plain of Iowa Power and Light Co. at
Adel. In miles above station. Flood stages and discharges, 1915-34, listed
in Water-Supply Paper 771. pp. 209-270.
Summary of yearly discharge, in sicond-fid
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
page)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
in
inches
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per RunolT
square | in
mile inches
19l(i
1917
lis 17 8
•iv. 160
HIS 121
•505-232
SOS 232
525-149
545 119
•565-130
•585 131
•605 127
•625 120
•645- 81
+
*
*' *
:
745 172
760-211
785-211
805-227
825 269
855-283
875 287
895-
1 1 ..Mill
11,800
1.590
1.340
706
1.450
1.730
1.180
1.050
1 .020
1 .970
531
989
1.210
691
1.620
564
234
1 .940
182
751
731
670
734
736
452
0.466
.393
.207
.425
.507
. 346
.308
.299
.578
.157
.290
.355
.203
.475
. 165
.069
.569
.053
.220
.214
.196
.215
,216
.133
6.35
5.36
2.80
5.77
6.93
4.73
4.19
4.04
7.85
2.12
3.95
4.80
2.75
6.45
2.24
.93
7.76
Inroni
.72
2.98
2.91
2,67
2.92
2.93
1.82
II .Mill
988
1,340
726
1,730
1.570
1,170
980
1,370
1.620
510
1,190
1 ,010
927
1 ,370
536
584
1.650
0.290
en
.213
.507
.460
.343
.287
.402
.475
.150
.349
. 269
.272
.402
.157
.171
.484
1 9,1
5.35
2.87
6.90
6.27
4.69
3.89
|9|8
1919
1920
1921
1922
14,600
12.000
9.000 20(1
9.510; 194
11,200
•'. 7SO
Ih.300
5.610
.11.sno
5,8501
8,091)1
22,6001
5.8701
5.030
14.800
14. Mil)
12.000
9,000
9,510
11.200
9.780
16.30(1
5.610
34,800
5.850
8.090
22,600
5.870
12.300
14.800
plete
2,020
8,820
11,200
10,800
7,630
12.000
200
194
1923
1924
19 25
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
19.1.1
5.46
6.45
2.03
4.72
4.00
3.69
5.48
2.13
2.32
6.61
1931
1935
1930
1937
1938
1939
1940
2.020 2i
8,820 49
11,200, 16
10,800 18
7,630' 22
12,000' 24
5 200 m
21
59
16
18
32
24
iii
779
690
659
847
62S
,056
.228
.202
.193
.248
.183
.7d
3.09
2.76
2.62
3.36
2.50
•See pHKo 40.
FOX UIVKI! BASIN 79
Fox River at and near Wayland. Mo.
LOCATION.—Lat 40°23'45", long. 91°35,50", in XW'/, bcc. 31, T. 65 X., R. 6 W.,
at bridge on State Highway 4, three quarters of a mile west of Wayland nnd
5 miles downstream from Brush Creek. Prior to Oct. I, 1929, al site 2 miles
upstream.
DRAINAGE Area--400 square miles above gage, about 215 of which are in Iowa;
392 square miles at site 2 miles upstream, and 502 square miles above mouth.
SOURCES OF Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records: Corps »f Engineers, U. S.
Army furnished results of several discharge measurements during 1935-40.
Station operated in cooperation with Corps of Bngi] is. I1. S. Army.
RECORDS Available.—February 1922 to September 1929 Cat site 2 miles up
stream). October 1929 to September 1940 in water supply papers of U. S.
Geological Survey. February 1922 to September 1920 in report of Missouri
Bureau Of Geology and Mines, "Water Resources of Missouri, 1857-1926,"
pp. 32-37; October 1920 to September 1929 (at site 2 miles upstream),
October 1929 to September 1939 in report of Missouri Geological Survey and
Water Resources, "Surface Waters of Missouri, 1927-1939," pp. 29-:S0."
G.uiES.—Nonrecording gage read once daily below 8 feel, twice daily above, prior
to June 1936; recording gage thereafter. Datum of gage is 601.52 feel above
mean sea level, datum of 1929. (Inge al Ion • site al different datum.
Stage-Discharge Relation.-—Defined by current-meter measurements below
21.000 second-feet. Affected by ice. No well defined control. Left bank
rocky and fairly permanent; bed composed of gravel and mud, subject to
shifting.
Average Discharge.—18 years, 224 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—1922-40: Maximum discharge recorded, 25,000 second-feet June 29,
1933 (gage-height, 21.53 feet); no flow on many davs in 1930, 1934, 19:i(i,
1939, 1940.
HlSTORICAX Data.—The flood of .lime 29, 19::::, recorded as highest Stage known.
Other floods occurred in June 1905, on June (i, 1917, and on Nov. is, li'L's.
Remarks.—Bank-full stage, about 15 feet. Xo regulation or diversions.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second feet
Water
supply
paper
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendai >ear
Year Maxi- Mini- Per Runofl Maxi Mini Ter KunntT(No. and mum mum Mean •quart in mum mum Mean MUarc
mile
inpace) I day day mile inches day day inches
1923 565-133 1.700 1.0 ',.' 'i ll Kill 2.19 i .:mi i. i 64.8 0 165 2.24
6,32
9.60
13.38
12.28
17.13
1924 5-5 l.!5 3.0.1(1 1.1 180
.459 6.23 3,030 i.i 182 16 ;
1925 605-130 3,720 1 183 .467 6.34
.(.; 20 i 277 707
1926 625-124! 6.100 2 367
.936 12.69 (..140 t 387
.987
1927 645- 82 6.140 2 377
.962 13.05 6.700 2 .1.51 .903
1928 665- 76, 6.700 3 371 'i4(i 12.90 15,200 3 49| 1.26
1929 685-113 15.200 3 572 1.46
1930 7(10 112 3.340 0 135 . 3.IS 4.57 1, 1111 0 92 5
.'1!
825
3.13
II. 19
7.67
6.69
1931 715-132 8.700 .2 191 .178 6.46 g 700
.4 3.1(1
1932 730-155 6,440 5 318 .795 10.86 5,210 4.4 225 .562
1933 745-173 14.700 1.0 244 .610 8.26 14,700 1 0 197
.492
1934 785-212 1.470 0 27.0 .068 .923 2.260 0 63.3 . 158 2.14
11 .49
4.9|
6.36
2.97
5.27
1935 785-212 12.900
.5 364
.010 12.32 12,900 1 .8 339 .SIS
.362
470
1936 805-228 7.41X1 0 123 .308 4.17 7.-100 0 1 15
I'm; 825-273 3.200
.1 223 .558 7.56 3,200 .1 188
1938 855-287 2,380
.1 81.1 .203 2.75 .'. ISO .2 87.4
156
.218
.191.
19.1'J
1940
875-293, 8.650
895- 1.380,
0
0
162
46.0
.405
.115
S is
1.58
8. (,.50 0
1
80 YVYACONDA ItlYKIi 1SAS1X
Wyaconda River above and near Canton, Mo.
Location-.—Lat. -WOS'SO", long. 91°33'55", in SEVJ sec. 28, T. 62 X., R. 6 W.,
at bridgo on State Highway 90, one mile upstream from .Sugar Creek and 2
miles west of Canton. Prior to Oct. 1, 19.32, nt silo 2 miles downstream.
DRAINAGE Area.—393 square miles above gage, about 99 of which are in Iowa;
447 sqnnro miles above site 2 miles downstream, and 402 square miles above
mouth.
Sohsces (IE Data.— U. S. Geological Survey records. Corps of Engineers, U. S.
Army furnished results of several discharge measurements during 1985-40.
Station operated in cooperation with Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army.
Records Available.—February 1922 to September 1932 (at site 2 miles down
stream, records not equivalent), October 1932 to September 1940 in water-
supply papers of U. S. Geological Survey. February 1922 lo September 1926
In report of Missouri lliirenu of Geology and Mines, "Water Itesources nf
Missouri, 1857-1926," pp. 37-42; October 1920 to September 1932 (at site
2 miles downstream), October 1932 to September 1939 in report of Missouri
Geological Survey and Water Resources, "Surface Waters of Missouri. 1927-
19.19.'• pp. .37-47.
GAGES.—Nonrecording gage read once daily below 10 feet, twice daily above,
prior to May 19.39; recording gnge thereafter. Datum of gage is 515.32 feet
above mean sea level, datum of 1929. Gago at former site at different datum.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
17,000 second-feet. Affected by ice. Channel control at medium and high
stages. Stieam bed composed of sand and gravel. Right bank hie,h and rocky
in vicinity of gage; left bank subject in overflow.
Average Discharge.—s years (1932-40), 197 second-feet; at former site, 10
years (1922-32), 315 second-feet.
Extremes.—1922-10: Maximum discharge, 17,70(1 second-feet June 30, 1933
(gage height, 30,00 feet, from floodinarks) ; no flow on many days during
1984, 19,30, and 1910.
HISTORICAL Data.—The flood of June 30, 1933 reached the highest stage ever
recorded nt Canton. A stage of about 26.5 feet occurred on July 8, 1909,
and one of aboul 29.0 feet on Nov. 18, 1928. Channel has been dredged in
places to reduce flood damage.
REMARKS.—-Bank-full singe, about 18 feet. No regulation or diversion.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper(No. and
pace)
Water ye r eadlni Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi Mini- Per Kunoft Maxi Mini Per Runoff
mum mum Mean square in mum mum Mean square in
day day mite inches day day mile inches
1923 565-135 2,550 II s 92.9 0.208 2.85 2,550 0.8 11" 0.266 3.62
1924 585 i <; 3,390 .5 231 .517 7.06 3.390 .5 207 .461 6.31
1925 605-132 2,550 2 165 .369 5.01 2.950 2 255 .570 7.74
1926 625-125 5.1KO 3 435 .973 13.18 6.640 3 494 1.04 14.96
1927 645- 83 6,640 1 483 1.08 14.66 6,920 1 426 .953 12.93
1928
1929
1930
1931
665- 77 6,920 2 306 .685 9.29 12,500 2 410 .917 12.45
685-114 12,500 4 696 1.56 21.14 7,380 4 5S9 I.2S 16.98
700-113 3,000 .2 170 .380 5.16 3.000 .2 109 .244 3.31
715-133 7.220
4.830
15,400
.5 240 .537 7.30 7,220 1.3 358 .801 10.87
1932
1933
1934
1935
73(1 156
785-214
1.6
1.0
336
324
.752
.824
10 24
11.20 15,400 1.0 257 .654 8.87
785-214 1,200 0 24.4 .062 .84 3.140 0 . 94.9 .241 3.28
785-214 13,900 2.2 502 1.28 17.37 13,900 2.2 442 1.12 15.29
1936
1937
1938
1939
805-229 (,.460 0 127 .323 4.38 6.460 0 142 .361 4.91
825-274 3,050 .1 221 .562 7.64 3.050 .1 193 .491 6.66
855-288 4,180 .3 123 .313 4.25 4,180 .3 133 .338 4.59
875-294 8.760 .3 199 .506 6.86 8,760 .2 189 .481 6.52
1940 895- 2.020 0 52.0 .132 1.81
PABIUS ItlVER BASIN 81
North Fabius River at Monticello. Mo.
Location.—Lat. 40°06'30", long. 91°I2'35", in SW% SE'4 see. 6, T. 61 X., B.
7 \V., at bridge 011 State Highway 96, 1 mile south of Monticello and about
19 miles upstream from Middle Fabius River. Prior to Xov. 0, 19.30, at site
400 feet downstream.
Drainage Area.—152 square miles above gage, about 101 of which are in Iowa;
940 square miles abovo mouth.
Source op Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records.
Records Available.—February 1922 to September 1940 in water-supply papers
of U. S. Geological Survey. February 1922 to September 1926 in report of
Missouri Bureau of Geology and Mines, "Water Resources of Missouri,
1857-1926," pp. 42-47; February 1922 to September 1939 in report of
Missouri Geological Survey and Water Resources, "Surface Waters of
Missouri, 1927-1939," pp. 47-57.
Gage.—Nonrecording gago read once daily below 10 feet,
Datum of gage is 540.7.3 feet above mean sea level, dat
to Xov. 6, 19.30, nt datum 0.0.3 foot lower.
Stage-Discharge RELATION.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
14,000 second-fee!. Affected by ice. Streambed composed of rock, sand,
and silt; clean and fairly permanent. Right bank high and rocky; left
bank subject to overflow.
Average Discharge.—17 years (192.3-40 ,, l'SO second-feet.
Extremes.—1922-40: Maximum discharge, 17,400 second-feet June 30, 19.33
(gage-height, .30.8 feet, from flood marks), from rating curve extended
above 14,000 second-feet; no flow on manv (lavs during 1934, 1936, 1937 and
1940.
Historical Data.—The flood of June 30, 19.3.3, readied the highest stage ever
recorded at .Monlieello, including the flood of 1875.
Remarks.—Hank-full stage, nboiil 22 feet. Xo regulation or diversions.
twice daily above,
urn of 1929. Prior
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
^Voter year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi Mini Per Runoff Maxi Mini Per Runoff
mum mum Mean square in mum mum Mean square
mile
in
pane) day day mile inches day day inches
1924 585-138 6,370 4 234 0.518 7.05 6,370 2 215 0.476 6.46
1925 605-134 4,250 2 155 .343 •l.(,S 4,250 2 237 .524 7.13
1926 625-127 5,680 2 459 1.02 13.79 6,070 2 506 1.12 15.20
12.78
12.86
14 90
1927 645- 84 8,760 3 465 1.03 13.95 8, 760 2 425
. 940
1928 665- 78 10,300 2 334 .739 10.07 13,600 7 427 .945
1929 685-115 13,600 4 617 1.37 18.54 10,500 4 496 1. 10
1930 700-114 5,880 1.2 189 .418 5.68 5,340 1.2 119 .263 3.58
10.40
9.41
7 56
1931 715-134 7,100 1.3 196
.434 5.89 7,100 1.7 347 .768
1932 730-157 7,020 4.8 389 .861 11.68 8,220 3.9 313 .692
1933 745-174 13,600 2.9 327 .723 9.83 13.600
. 7 251 . 555
1034 760-213 1,270 0 21.9 .OIKS .66 2.600 0 109 .241 3.26
14 731935 785-217 12,7(8) 0 567 1.25 17.00 12.700 1.2 491 1.09
1936 805-230 10,600 0 159 .352 4.80 10.600 0 178 .394 5.34
6.631937 825-275 5.500 0 250 .553 7.50 5,500 0 221 .489
1938 855-289 3,360 .4 116 .257 3.46 3.360 . 7 133 .294 3.97
1939 875-295 9,680 1.1 218 .482 6.54 9,680 1.2 201 .445 6.06
1940 895- 1,780 0 61.7 .137 1.85
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Missouri Rivor al Yankton, S. Dak.
LOCATION.- -I.nt. 42°52', long. 97°24', between see. 18, T. 9.". X.. It. 55 W., mid
sec. 13, T. 93 X., R. 50 W'.. at Meridian Highway Bridge in Yankton, 7
miles upstream from James River and 849 miles above mouth.
Drainage Area.—279,500 square miles above gage.
SOURCES OP Data.—L\ S. Geological Survey records. Gage-height record collected
in cooperation with U. S. Weather Bureau, station operated in cooperation
with Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army.
Records Available.—November 1930 to September 1940 in water-supply papers
of II. S, Geological Survey.
GAGES,—Nonrecording gage read once daily prior to September 19.32; recording
gage thereafter. Datum of gage is 1,159,75 feet above mean sea level, datum
Of 1929; prior to August 1934, al datum 0,11 foot lower.
Staoe-Discharoe Relation.—Well defined by current-meter measurements below
170.000 second-feet. Affected by ice. Stream bed composed of sand. Xo
definite control.
A.VERA0E Discharge.—9 years 11031-40), 20,0110 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—1930-40: Maximum discharge, 170,000 second-feet Apr. 1, 1939;
maximum gage height, 10.30 feet, present datum, March .3, 19.34; minimum
discharge, about 2,900 second-feet Jan. 10, 11, 1940; minimum gage height,
—0.07 foot Dec. 29, 1939.
HISTORICAL Data.—Maximum singe known, .".0.5 feel, present datum, Apr. 5, 1881
(caused by ice jam). Daily gngc-hoight records from March 187.3 lo Novem
ber 1SS0 published in report of Mississippi River Commission, "Stages of the
Mississippi River and its Principal Tributaries for the Period 1860-1889."
I'. S. Weather Bureau obtained fragmentary gage-height records from March
1905 to May 1908 and daily leadings except during winter mouths from
August 1921 tO November 1930.
RemaEKS.—Hank-full stage, about 12 feet. Flow regulated by I"mt Peek Reservoir
gince completion of that project.
Summary of yearly discharge, in stcond-fctt
VVotei
lupply
paper
(No. and
pane)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Veur Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Runoff
in
acre-feel
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Runoff
in
acre-feet
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
19.17
1938
19.(9
1940
716 35
,11 24
746 13
7d 1 II
786 .11
800 11
826 26
85(. 26
.»,-(, 2S
S96
46,100
123,000
106,000
70,000
126,000
86.500
107.000
132.000
167.000
16. 1
[ncorn
18,500,0(8)
I7.61KI.OIKI
11.450.000
14.210.000
13.110.000
13.780.000
17.210.(88)
17,630,000
10,890,000
plete
12 1.0110
106,000
70.000
126.000
S6.500
107.000
132.000
167.000
3.800
3.500
3.700
4,700
3.200
6.740
2.900
25,10(1
24.3(8)
15.810
19.620
18.060
19.040
2.1,770
24,360
15.000
3.506'
3.700
4.700
3.200
5,100
4,600
25,580
24,850
15.000
19,500
18.430
18.810
25.430
23.190
18,586,000
17.978.000
10,860.000
14.120,000
13,380,000
13.620,(8X1
18.410.000
16.830,000
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Missouri River at Sioux City. Iowa
LOCATION.—Lat. 42°29', long. 96°25', in sec. 17, T. 29 N., R. 9 E., Sixth principal
meridian, at bridge on U. S. Highway 77 in Sioux City, just upstream from
Perry Crook, 1% miles upstream from'Floyd River, and'2'/j
from Big Sioux River.
Drainage Area.—314,600 square miles above gage.
SOURCES OF DATA.—U. S. Geological Survey records. Station operated in co
operation with Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army. Gage-height record collected
in cooperation With IT. S. Weather Bureau.
Records Available.—September 1928 to September 1931, October 1938 to Septem
ber 1940 in water-supply papers of U. S. Geological Survey. September 1928
to September 1931 in icpoit of Iowa State Planning Hoard, "Stream Flow-
Records of Iowa. IS73-I9.".2," pp. 11-14. January 1879 to December 1S9I
(estimated monthly discharge) in House Document No, 238, 73rd Congress,
p. 031.
GAGES.—Nonrecording gage read once daily prior to February 1935; recording
gage thereafter. Datum of gage is 1.076.96 feet above mean sea level, datum
of 1929.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
166,000 second-feet Seriously affected by ice. Stream bed composed of
sand. No definite control.
Average Discharge.—5 years, 23,400 second-feet.
EXTREMES.- -1928-31, 1938-40: Maximum discharge observed, 190,000 second
feet April I, 1929; maximum gage height. 14.35 feel Apr. ::, 1030; minimum
discharge, about 3,050second-feet Jan. 11, 1940; minimum gage height.—0.97
foot Dec. 30, 1939.
HISTORICAL Data.—Maximum stage observed, 22.5 feet Apr. 23, 1881. Gage-
height records from September 1S7S to December IS99 published in report
of Missouri River Commission, "Stages of the Missouri River for the Period
1872-1899." Fragmentary gage-height records from July 1889 to October
1938 published iii annual reports of U. S. Weather Bureau, "Daily River
Singes of Principal Rivers of the United States." From Oct, 27, 1888 to
Dec. 31, 1899, gage was located at Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis mid
Omaha Railroad bridge about 2 miles downstream, al datum 411.80 feet
above mean sea level, datum of 1929.
Remarks.— Plow
project.
miles downs! ream
regulated by Fort Peck Reservoir since completion of that
Summary Of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Watti
lupply
paper
(No and
page)
Water year ending -Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maul-
in ii m
day
Mini
mum Moan
day
Runoff
in
arrc-fccl
Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Runoff
in
acre-fect
1929
1930
1931
-,H, ir,
716-36
716-36
876-29
896-
178,000
83.800
53.600
166.000
12,100
14.900
25.500
5.510 IS. 700
6.800 25.330
3.100 15.550
25.300.000
18.500.000
11.400.000
18.340.000
11.299,000
178.000
83,800
34.210
25,470
24.776.000
18.452.000
1939
1940
166.000 5,000 24.040 17.410.000
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Missouri River at Omaha. Nebr.
Location.—Lai. 41°15'40", long. 05*6515", in sec. 23, T. 15 N., It. 14 E., at
Aksnrben Bridge (formerly Douglas Street Bridge) ill Omaha. Prior to
Mar. 20, 1930, at Illinois Central Railroad bridge 2 miles upstream; from
Oct. 19. 1931 to Sept. 30, 1930 (except winter of 1931-32), at Nebraska
Power Company's intake pier about 1,900 feet downstream.
DliAlN.Mii: AREA.—322,800 square miles above gage.
Souroes of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey r -ds. Gage-height record collected
in cooperation with U. S. Weather Bureau. Station operated in cooperation
with Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army.
RECORDS Avaii.abi.i-:.—September 1928 to September 1940 in water-supply papers
of U. S. Geological Survey.
Gaols. N ecording gage read once daily with additional readings during
high singes, prior to Oct. 19, 1931 and during winter of 1931-32; recording
gage thereafter. Datum of gage is D58.24 feet above mean sea level, datum
of 1929; prior to Mar. 20, 1930, at datum 2.97 feet higher.
Staob-Disoiiarqe Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
1411,0110 second-feet. Channel composed of sand and silt. No well-defined
Control. Right bank high; left bank subject to overflow at high stages.
AVERAOE DISCHARGE.—12 years, 23,030 second-feet.
Extremes.—1928-40: Maximum discharge, 19S,000 second-feet June 7, 1929;
maximum gage height, 19.80 feet Apr. 0, 1939; minimum discharge, about
2,200 second-feel Jan. 0, 1937; minimum gage height observed, 1.05 feet
Jan. 7, 1940.
HISTORICAL Data.—Maximum stage known, 24.05 feet, present datum, Apr. 25,
1881 (caused by ice jam). A stage of 24.1 feet occurred sometime in May
1844. Gage-height I rdS from April 1*72 to December 1899 published
in report of Missouri River Commission, " Stages of the Missouri River for
tho Period 1872-1899," and from January looo to September 1928 in annual
reports of 0". 8. Weather Bureau, ••Daily River Stages of Principal Rivers
of the United States.*' Gages were at or near present site.
REMARKS.—Flow regulated by Fort Peck Reservoir since completion of that pro
ject.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
papet
(No. and
pane)
Watcr year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maid,
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Kill..ill
ill
Hi re-feet
Maxi
mum
ill v
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Runoff
In
acre-feet
1929
1930
1931
1932
19.11
1934
19.(5
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
686 2 1
701-25
716-39
731-25
: id 21
761 -IS
781, 12
Slid 12
826 r.
856-27
876-30
896-
198.000
84.400
51.700
129.000
95.800
85,900
97.100
84,100
109.000
116.000
140.000
53 100
' 5,720
4.940
3.5(H)
3.600
4,2(H)
2,200
2.500
5,300
3,000
36.7(8)
26.300
16,100
27.200
24,600
16.210
20.26(1
19.3.10
21,130
26,280
25,990
16,280
26.500.000
19.000.000
11.6(81.000
19.8(N).000
I7.SIKI.000
11.740,000
14.660.(810
14.030.000
15,300.000
19.0.1(),(KK(
18.820.000
11.820.0(H)
198.000 1 5.720
84.400 1 5.750
51.700 ' 4,940
129.000
95.800 3.500
85.900 1 3,600
97.100 3.700
84.1(H) 4.6(8)
109.000 2.200
116.000 5,900
140.000 5.300
15.701
26.1(81
15.000
27.300
25,000
15.48(1
211.150
19,670
20.920
28..! 60
24.620
25.9()().0OO
19.100.000
10.900.000
19.800.000
18.100.000
11,210.000
14.590,000
14,280,000
15,140,000
211,460,0(8)
17,830,000
M I S S O U R I R I V E R M A I N S T E M
M i s s o u r i R i v e r a t N e b r a s k a C i t y , N e b r .
L o c a t i o n - . — L a t . 4 0 * 4 0 ' 8 5 " , l o n g . 9 5 * 5 0 1 0 " , i n S W A s e c . 1 0 , T . 8 N T . , R . 1 4 E „
8 5
i s t r e a m
Q u i r t c y
A t W n u b o i i M c H i g h w a y B r i d g e a t N e b r a s k a C i t y , a b o u t 2 S m i l e s d o w r
I ' r o m P l a t t e R i v e r . P r i o r t o O c t . 2 2 , 1 9 3 1 , a t C h i c a g o , B u r l i n g t o n &
R a i l r o a d B r i d g e 5 0 f e e t d o w n s t r e a m .
D R A I N A G E A u l a . — 1 1 4 , 4 0 0 s q u a r e m i l e s a b o v e g a g e ; 5 2 9 , 4 0 0 s q u a r e m i l e s a b o v o
m o u t h .
S o u r c e s o r D a t a . — u . s . G e o l o g i c a l . S u r v e y r e c o r d s . G a g e - h e i g h t r e c o r d c o l l e c t e d
i n c o o p e r a t i o n w i t h U . S . W e a t h e r B u r e a u . S t a t i o n o p e r a t e d i n c o o p e r a t i o n
w i t h C o r p s o f E n g i n e e r s , U . S . A r m y .
R e c o r d s A v a i l a b l e . — A u g u s t 1 9 2 9 t o S e p t e m b e r 1 9 4 0 i n w a t e r - s u p p l y p a p e r s
o f U . 8 . G e o l o g i e n l S u r v e y .
G a g e s . N o n r e c o r d i n g g a g e r e n d o n c e d a i l y , w i t h a d d i t i o n a l r e a d i n g s d u r i n g h i g h
s t a g e s , p r i o r t o O c t o b e r 1 9 3 1 . R e c o r d i n g g a g o t h e r e a f t e r . B a t u m o f g a g e i s
9 0 3 . 9 4 f e e t a b o v e m e a n s e n l e v e l , d a t u m o f 1 9 2 9 .
S t a g e - D i s c h a r o e R e l a t i o n . — W e l l d e f i n e d b y c u r r e n t - m e t e r m e a s u r e m e n t s b e l o w
1 4 9 , 0 0 0 s e c o n d f e e t . S t r e a m b e d c o m p o s e d o f s a n d a n d s i l t . N o w e l l - d e f i n e d
C o n t r o l . R i g h t b u n k h i g h ; l e f t b u n k s u b j e c t t o o v e r f l o w n t h i g h s t a g e s .
A v e r a g e D i s c h a r g e . — 1 1 y e a r s , 2 6 , 0 3 0 s e c o n d - f e e t .
E x t r e m e s . — 1 9 2 I M 0 : M a x i m u m d i s c h a r g e . 1 4 9 . 0 0 0 s e c o n d - f e e t A p r . 6 , 1 9 . 3 9 ;
m a x i m u m g a g e h e i g h t , 1 7 . 9 0 f e e l J u l y 1 2 . 1 9 3 8 ; m i n i m u m d i s c h a r g e , 3 , 2 3 0
B c c o n d - f o e l D e e . 1 3 , I I . l ! ' : : 2 : m i n i m u m g a g e h e i g h t o b s e r v e d , 1 . 2 f e e t J a n . 1 ,
l ' l l l ' .
H i s t o r i c a l D a t a . — M a x i m u m s t a g e k n o w n , i s . o f e e t A p r . 2 " , 1 8 8 1 . G a g e - h e i g h t
N o v e m b e r 1 9 1 7 t o A u g u s t 1 ! ) 2 ! ) g a g e - h e i g h t r e c o r d s w e r e c o l l e c t e d b v C h i c a g o ,
B u r l i n g t o n & Q u i n c y R a i l r o a d C o m p a n y f r o m g a g e a t i t s b r i d g e .
R E M A R K S . — B a n k - f u l l s t a g e , a b o u t 1 5 f e e t . F l o w r e g u l a t e d b y F o r t P e e k R e s e r v o i r
s i n c e c o m p l e t i o n o f t h a t p r o j e c t .
S u m m a r y o f y e a r l y d i s c h a r g e , i n S e c o n d - f e e t
W a t e i
s u p p l y
I ' M - i
( N o . . m i l
P i u t e )
W a t e r y e a r e n d i n g S e p t . 3 0
C a l e n d a r y e a r
W . t i
M a x i
m u m
d a y
M i n i -
m u m
d a y
M e a n
K l I l K i l T
i n
a c r e - f e e t
M a i
m u m
d a y
M i n i
m u m
d a y
M e n u
K l l i i o t I
i n
a c r e - f e e t
1 9 3 0
1 9 3 1
1 9 3 2
1 9 . 1 3
1 9 3 4
1 9 3 5
1 9 3 6
1 9 3 7
1 9 3 8
1 9 3 9
1 9 4 0
7 0 1 2 6
7 1 6 - 4 0
7 3 1 - 2 6
7 4 6 - 2 5
7 6 1 - 4 6
7 8 0 3 3
S l i d 3 . 1
8 2 6 - 2 8
8 5 6 - 2 8
8 7 6 - 3 1
8 9 6 -
9 3 . 0 0 0
5 6 . 2 ( H )
1 3 8 , 0 0 0
1 0 ' . . I l l I I I
7 8 , 0 0 0
1 0 6 , 0 0 0
1 0 8 , 0 0 0
1 0 9 , 0 0 0
1 2 5 . 0 0 0
1 4 8 , 0 0 0
6 1 , 1 0 0
4 , 5 0 0
9 , 2 0 0
. . M i l l
3 . 2 3 0
1 .
3 , 9 1 0
5 . 0 7 0
3 . 6 0 0
3 . 8 ( H )
6 , 6 0 0
3 . 7 0 0
3 4 . 9 0 0
2 2 . 2 0 0
3 4 . 2 0 0
1 0 , 2 0 ( 1
2 0 , 0 0 0
2 6 . 4 ( H )
2 3 . 2 7 0
2 5 . 0 2 0
3 0 . 9 6 0
2 9 . 7 2 0
1 9 , 3 6 ( 1
2 5 . 3 0 0 . 0 O 0
1 6 . 1 0 0 . 0 0 0
2 4 . 8 0 0 . t H M )
2 1 . 9 0 0 . 0 0 0
I I . I N I I . O O O
1 9 . 1 1 0 , 0 0 0
1 6 , 8 9 0 , 0 0 0
1 8 . 1 1 0 , 0 0 0
2 2 , 4 1 0 . 0 0 0
2 1 . 5 2 0 . 0 0 0
1 4 . 0 5 0 , 0 0 0
9 3 , 0 0 0
5 6 , 2 0 0
1 I K . ( X M )
1 0 5 , 0 0 0
7 S ,
1 0 ( 1 . 0 0 1 )
1 O H . O O 0
1 0 9 . 0 0 0
1 2 5 . 0 0 0
1 4 8 , 0 0 0
9 , 0 0 0
a . 7 0 0
3 , 2 3 0
1 . 0 0 0
3 , 9 1 0
5 , 0 7 0
4 , 4 0 1 )
3 , 6 0 0
7 , 6 0 0
6 , 3 5 0
3 5 , 5 0 0
2 1 1 . 2 0 0
3 4 . 1 0 0
3 0 , 8 0 0
1 8 , 8 4 0
2 6 , 4 5 0
2 3 , 3 2 0
2 4 , 8 9 0
3 3 , 1 5 0
2 7 , 9 9 0
2 5 . 7 0 0 . 0 0 0
1 4 . 6 0 0 , 0 0 0
2 4 , 1 ( 0 0 . 0 0 0
2 2 , 3 0 0 , 0 0 0
1 3 , 6 4 0 , 0 0 0
1 9 , 1 5 0 , 1 ) 0 0
1 6 , 9 3 0 , 0 0 0
1 8 , 0 2 0 , 0 0 0
2 4 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
2 0 , 2 7 0 . 0 0 0
86 hk; SIOUX hivki: BASIN
Big Sioux River at Akron, Iowa
Location. -I.nl. 42°49'40", long. DC.WuO", in W% see. 31, T. 93 X., R, -is \\\.
300 (eel downstream from county highway bridge in Akron and 2*i miles
upstream from Union Creek. Prior to Dec. :t, 1934, at bridge 300 feel up
stream.
DRAINAGE Area.—8,851 square miles above gage; 9,415 square miles at mouth.
SOURCES Or Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. For several years, slat ion
operated through financial cooperation with Corps of Knginivis, U. S, Army.
and gage-hoight r 'd collected in cooperation with U. S. Weather Bureau.
Records Available.—October 1928 to September 1940 in water-supply papers of
U. S. Geological Survey. Intermittent gage-height observations obtained by
U. S. Weather Bureau during 102" to 1920.
Gages.—N"onri rding gngo road twice daily, with additional readings during higli
Stages, prior to December 1934; recording gage thereafter. Datum of gages
is 1.1 IS.90 feel above menu sea level, datum of 1929.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Fairly well defined by current-meter measurements
below Kl.oOO second-feet. Seriously affected by ice. Left bank is high, right
bank low. Stream bed composed of silt and rocks.
Avehaoe DisciiAKiiE.—12 years, ,").'!9 second-feot.
Extremes.—1928-40: Maximum discharge, 14,000 second-feet Mar. lo, 1929;
maximum gage height, 18.03 feet Mar. .15, 1929, Mar. 12, 1936; minimum
discharge, 7 second-feel Feb. 20-2S. VXM).
HISTORICAL Data.—A sta^e of 19.4 foot, from floodmarks, occurred on Sept. Iv.
1920.
REMARKS.—Bank-full stage, about 12 feel. No regulation or diversions.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(No. inn!
pime)
Water year diiliiiK Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi Mini
Me ti
Per Hunoff Ma\i- Mini-
Mean
Per
flliiare
Hunoff
mum mum
duy duy
7S7
BUM
11 IIH',1
Indies \< re-feel day day mile InohM Acre-feet
1112(1 086- 111! 13.200 1.21
1930 701-108 3,600 431 OKI .66 312,000: 3,660 403 0.016 (1 112 2H1,301)
1031 71(1-180 1.26(1 26 120 .014 .19 80.700 1,260 26 121 .01-1 .19 S7.MI)
1932 731-180 13.30(1 58 7,12 .085 1.16 546,000,13,300 739 .083 1.13 530,100
1933 746-129 10.70(1 367 Oil .56 200.000!10,700 381 .043 .88 275.500
1931 761-187 in.:11m 41 •.'.-,i .628 .38 18!.000jl0,300 35 210 .027 .37 173,701)
1931 7811-1511; 2,Him 38 21)7 034 •14 215.100 2.960 36 286 .032 .43 207,300
I'l.'IO 806-161 11,31111 7 70S .(180 1.16 513,800 13,300 7 712 .OSO 1 111 ,-,10,7(111
1(137 vj„ |83 .-,,,'„-,ii a ,,',| .078 1.011 802.700 8,880 13 893 .078 1 00 602,000
1938 856-18,'i III,sun :is 1,011! .118 1 61) 757,300 10,800 40 1,095 124 1.63 792,400
1939 S7li JIM ',, 7(1 503 067 .03 429,700 6,000 65 848 .002 .85 3116,001)
1940 896- (i 67n! aft 424 .048 .68 307.900
Note.—While this report was in the process of publication Hie discharge records
ill this station became available foi the flood Of June 1942 along tho lower Big
sioux River. A Borios of discharge measurements during the high stage has served
to define the stago-dischargo relation to 20,000 second-feet.
Extremes.— 192*12: Maximum discharge, 21,400 seeond-feet June 4, 1942
(gage height, 19.23 feet at wator-stage recording gage).
I'l.ovi) RIVER IlASix 87
Floyd Rivor at lames, Iowa
Location.—Lat. 42*84'40", long. 90*18'40", in NW'/iN'W'/i sec. 32, T. 90 N'.,
R, 40 W.j at highway bridge nl .liimes, i)..r) miles upstream from mouth nnd
14 miles downstream from West Floyd River.
Drainage Area.—918 square miles above gage; 983 square miles above mouth.
Source of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records.
Records Available,—December 1934 to September 1940 in wator-supply papers
Of U. S. Geological Survey.
GAGES.—Nonrecording gage rend twice daily, with additional readings during
high stages prior to September 1938; recording gage thereafter.
Stage-Disoharqe Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
2,500 second-feet. Seriously nl'l'ecleil by ice. Stream bed composed of Sttnd
and soil mud: bolli banks overflow nt high stages.
Average Discharge.—S years, 101 Becond-fcet.
EXTREMES.—1934-40: Maximum discharge observed, 3,160 second feet May 27,
1937; maximum gage-height observed, 18.10 feet Mar. 10. 1930 lice jam'):
minimum discharge observed, 1 second-foot Aug. 20, 27, 193(1; minimum gage
height observed, 4.74 feet Juno 12, 1935.
Historical Data.—Severe floods wiiii maximum flow greatly in excess of that
observed during 1935-40 reported to have occurred on Floyd River in 1876,
1881, 1S92 and 1934.
Remarks.—Bunk-full stag.', about 13 feet, No regulation or diversions.
Summary of yearly dischari e. in second-fi 11
Water
lUpply
(^o.Tnd
w
Water year cndinn Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Mad
man
day
Mini
mum
lb)
Mean
Per Ituiior?
mum
day
Mini
mum
da,
Mean
Per
wjuare
milo
Hunoff
"urilT Ineheu Aere-feet Incliea Acre-tot
1935 :- , '.:.:
806-165
826-154
•V, Iv
•7„ :•(!.;
696-
1.17(1
2.850
2.1-30
1,790
1,200
3
1
3
8
3
71 2 n n?sl i rwi 51.830
78.190
98.470
114.800
43.770
1036
1937
1938
I'.H'I
1910
2.560 1
2,930 3
1.790! 8
1,200 5
1.3301 2
107
134
152
71 5
41 3
n 117 1.59
116 1.98
186 2 25
078 1.04
III.') .61
77,330
97.050
110.000
81.790
30.000
108
138
189
60 4
.118
.148
.173
1.60
1.99
2.34
.68
XoTE.—While this report was in ] ess of publication the discharge records at
this station became available for the flood of June 1942 along the lower reaches of
the river. Discharge measurements during the flood have defined the stago-dis-
ehaigr relation to 0,000 second-feel.
Extremes.—1934-42: Maximum discharge, (l,2so seeond-feei June I. 1942
(gage height, IS.75 feet).
I.ITTI.K Slor.X HIVER BASIN
Little Sioux River at Correctionville, Iowa
Location—Lot. £8*88', long. 95*47', in N% sec. 1, T. 88 N., R. 48 \\\. al
bridge on U. 8. Highway 20, 0.2 mile upstream from Bacon Creek, half
a mile west of Correct ionville, three quarters of a mile downstream from
Picrson Creek and about 54 miles upstream from mouth. Prior to July 16,
1929, nt Illinois Central Railroad bridge 0.2 mile downstream.
DRAINAGE Area.—2,450 square miles above upper gage; 2,490 square miles at
former site, and 4,550 square miles above mouth.
SOBROE of DATA.—XT. S. Geological Survey records.
RECORDS Available.—May 1918 to July 1925, October 192S to July 1932, June
1936 to Soptember 1940, in water-supplv papers of TJ. S. Geological Survey.
May 1918 to Julv 1925, October 1928 to Julv 19.12 in report of Iowa State
Planning Board, "Stream Flow Records of Iowa, 1873-1932," pp. 2K12.
GAGES.—Nonrecording gage prior to November 1938, recording gage thereafter.
Gage read once daily with additional readings on days of rapidly changing
Btage prior to July 1925, twice daily October 192S to July 1932 (readings
were intermittent or discontinued during periods of ice cover), and once
daily with additional readings during periods of high water June 1930 to
November 1938. Datum of present gage is 1,090.49 feet above mean sea
level, datum ol" 1929.
STAOE-DlSOHARGE RELATION.—Well defined by current-meter measurements be
low 7,000 second-feet. Seriously affected by ice and occasionally by bnck-
water from Bacon Creek. Stream bed composed of silt, sand and gravel.
Bight bank high, left bank subject to overflow at high singes.
AVBBAOE DISCHARGE.—8 years (1918-20, 1929-31, 1930-40), 018 second-feet.
Extremes.—1918-25. 1928-32, 1936-40: Maximum discharge, about 10,700 second-
feel (revised) June 12, 1919 (gage height, 19.57 feet, site and datum then
in use): minimum observed, 2.0 second feet July 17, 25, 193G (gage height,
2.II fool I, caused by temporary construct ion dam above gage.
HISTORICAL Data.—Flood of 1891 reached a stage of 29.3 feet gage datum, from
marks on G. A. B. hall in Correctionville. The breaking of a mill dam on
Bacon Creek which enters 0.2 miles downstream from gage caused backwater
during this flood.
REMARKS.—Bank-full singe, about 13 feet. No regulation or diversions.
Summary of yearly discharge, in secoi d-feet
Waler
supply
lin[>er
(No. mid
paje)
•• Water year end'mn Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Mini-
mum
day
Mini
nuim
day
Ucu
Per
square
mile
Runoff Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
I'er
square
mile
Runoff
Inches Acre-feet Inches Acre-feet
1910
1920
1930
1031
1937
1938
1939
1910
506-218'10.200
500-218 8,230
701-HW 2,821)
710 1ST 2.830
828-157 6.320
Mf, iss 7,231
878-208 1.900
8»il- 2.590
09
'•
6
30
47
18
1,410
1,140
271
83.3
838
873
451
175
0.878
.458
111
.022
.220
.358
.184
1171
7.84
6.22
1 51
.30
2.98
4.81
2.48
.,.
1,043.000
827.600
190,200
38.590
389,600
632,000
326.900
126,800
10,200! 230 1.440 0.578 7.84 1.043,000
2.520,
2,530
6.320, 12
7.230. 30
1,900; 23
238
82.0
551
984
328
105
.033
.223
.102
.134
1 12
45
3.06
5 45
1.79
186.800
59,370
399,200
712.300
237,400
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Boyor Rivor at Logan. Iowa
Location.—Lut. 41*88', long. 05*47', in WVi Bee. 10, T. 7!) X., B. 42 W., at
highway bridge .'!()() feet ilownsi renin from Illinois Central Huilrond bridge
in Logan, lO'/j miles upstream from Willow Clock, ami Hi miles upstream
from mouth. From April l", J02r> io July i, 1085, al rite ::(«> feet down-
si ream.
Drainage Area.—810 Bquare miles above gage; 1,003 (a) square miles above
mouth.
Sources of Data.—u. s. Geological Survey records, since 1039, sintion operated
in cooperation with Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army,
RECORDS AVAILABLE.—May 1918 to July 1025, November 1037 to September 1040
in water-supply papers of l'. S. Geological Survey. May L918 to July 1925 in
report of Iowa State I'liiiining Hoard, "Stream Flow Records of Iowa,
1878-1988," pp. 88-39.
Gages.—Nonrecording gage read once daily prior to May 1022, twice daily May
1022 to July 1985 (readings were intermittent or discontinued during ice
periods), and once daily subsequent to November 1087, with additional read
ings during periods of high water. Datum of gage is l,ii()0..'!f> feet above
mean sea level (Chicago and .North Western Railway bench niaik).
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Fairly well defined by current-meter measurements
below 11,000 second-feet. Seriously affected by ice. Channel is dredged,
with both banks steep and fairly high. St ream bed composed of sand and silt
with occasional boulders, and mi outcrop of ledge rock about GOO feet below
gago.
Average Discharge.—5 years (101S-20, 1988-83, 1938-40), 857 second-feet.
Extremes.—101S-25, 10.".7-4(>: Maximum discharge observed, 13,600 second-feet
July 0, 1940 (gage height. 10.17 feet); no flow Sept. 27-20. 101s.
Historical Data.—A stage of about 2."> iVei occurred in May issi; however, this
was before channel was dredged and strnighteiied, and is therefore not com
parable with present conditions.
Remarks.—Bank-full stage, about 10 feet. No regulation or diversions. Point of
zero flow, about gage height 0.5 foot.
SlIWKII'J Of yi nrlii diSl luirge, in second-feet
Water
supply
(Noland
i-.iiV1
W'ateryear cr.dinjr Sep*.30 Calendar year
Year Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
I'.r Runoff Mail-
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
-l'i arl
mile
Runoff
mile Inchw Aere-ti-et Inchea Acre-feet
I'll',
1920
1923
1U3S
.Ml'l J-,l
506-281
566-209
836-191
B7« 211
896-
4,320
2,390
3,680
3
43
335
332
307
I) 111
.410
,378
5.62
5.58
5.15
9 70
2.60
212.300 4,320
241.200 2,390
222.300 3,680
il nsn 1.3
0
360
310
368
170
151
11 111
.394
.431
.210
ISi
6.03 260.800
S 36 231.400
0.16 266.400
2 83i 123 11)0
I'.'l"
1940
2.M0
7 Slid
s IN
2, 135
Itfl
191
115,800
112.71 '
2,000 2.84 109,000
:i) Krom House Document No. 2:tS, I'M Congress, 2d Session. Since publication of the cited
document, Allen Creek has been diverted to enter Missouri River directly, a short dis
tance above Hoyer River, hence, it is no longer tributary to Hoyer River, thus reducing
tie contributing area above the mouth of that stream a corresponding amount.
90 NISHX.UIOTNA RIVER BASIN
Nishnabotna River near and above Hamburg, Iowa
Location.—Lat. 40*88', long. 95°87', in SW'/iSE'/, sec. 11, T. 07 X., R. 42 \v..
I1/, miles downstream from confluence of Knst and West Forks, 2 miles
northeast of Hamburg, 3.0 miles upstream from lown-Missotiri State line,
and Ki miles upstream from mouth. Prior to October 1028, nt highway bridge
0 miles downstream; from Oct. 5, 102S to Sept. 0, 1020, at railroad bridge
i,o(]() feet upstream.
DRAINAGE AREA.—2,S00 square miles above gage; 2,025 square miles above mouth.
SO.UROES of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. For several years, station
operated in cooperation with Corps of Engineers, I'. S. Army.
RECORDS Available.—March 1022 to September 102.1 (at site 6 miles downstream),
October 102S to September 1040 ill water-supply papers of U. S. Geological
Survey. March 1922 to September 102."., October 1988 to December 1982 in
report of Iowa State Planning Hoard, "Stream Plow Records of Iowa, 1873-
1982," pp. 47-53; March 1022 to September 1928, in report of Missouri
Kureau of Geology and Mines, "Water Resources of Missouri," pp. 65-66:
October 102S to September 1030, in report of Missouri Geological Survey and
Water Resources, "Surface Waters of Missouri," pp. 235-244.
C\i;i:s. Nonrecording gage read once daily, with additional readings during
medium and high stages subsequent to October L928, Datum of gage is
.804.17 feet above mean sea level, datum of 1020; gage used October 1028 to
September 1920 was at datum 0.42 foot higher.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
21,1100 second-feet. Seriously affected by ice, and asionally by backwater
from Missouri River. Stream bed composed of sand and silt. Channel is
dredged, with fairly high, steep banks.
Average Discharge.—12 years (1928-40), 620 second-feet.
EXTBEMZB. -1922-23, 1928-40: Maximum discharge, 21,600 second-feet Mar. 12,
1030 (gage height, 23.0 feet, from floodiiiuiks) ; minimum observed, 4.5
second-feet Aug. 30, 1034 (gage height, 1.58 feet).
HISTORICAL Data.—The Nishnabotna River and its two forks have been dredged
ami straightened throughout most of their lengths, the work beginning in
about. 1006.
Rkmarks.—Hank-full stage, about 10 feet at gage. No regulation or diversions.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
(rfj.aod
i'..."'
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Muxi- Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
It unofT Mini-
mum
day
11.sen
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
day Inches Acre-feel Inches Acre-feet
1021) 731 I'.ill 11,800 219 1,210 0.432 5.87 876,000 214 1,125 0.402 5.49 818.600
1(130 731-25(1 2,580 54 420 .150 2.05 304, (HID 2,680 64 335 .120 1.61 239,100
11131 731-250 6.700 20 342 .122 1.66 248,1100 11,110 20 1109 .250 3.39 500,200
1032 731-250 0,110 261 1.660 .664 11.00 1,360,000 9,410 103 1.696 .570 7.76 1,158,000
11133 746-1'JO 8,480 63 474 .169 2.31 343,000 5,480 42 385 .138 1.88 278,100
1031 7Vi 271) 3,320 4.5 172 .061 .83 124,800 3,320 4.J 191 .068 .92 138,400
I'M.', 7Sli 270 7,400 0 362 .129 1.76 262,000 7,41X1 9 362 .129 1 76 261,900
1936 806-281 19,100 10 683 .244 3.31 495,600 19.100 10 675 .241 3.27 400,300
1037 826-287 6,020 19
7.400 15
599 .214 2.88 433.400. 6,920 15 566 .202 2.73 409,400
1038 856-323 331 .118 1.62 230,500 7,400 24 340 .125 1.71 252.800
1030 876-338 18,600 46 629 .22.5 3.04 is.vinnix.riHi :ui 615 .220 2.97 445,300
l"lii .V". 6.760| 15 434 .155 2.11 314.7001..
NISHNABOTNA RIVER BASIN 91
Ea»l Nishnabotna River at Rod Oak. Iowa
Location-.—I.nt. 41°00'55". long. 05°14'30", in see. 20, T. 72 X., R. 88 W., nt
bridge on U. S. Highway 34. half u mile west of Red Oak, 28 miles down-
Btream from Indian C k. and 49 miles upstream from confluence with
West Nishnabotna River. Prior to July 1025. at site half a mile downstream.
Dkaikace Area.—890 square miles above gage; 1,070 square miles above mouth.
Sourcks ok Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. For several years, gage-height
record collected in cooperation with City of Red Oak.
RECORDS AVAILABLE.—May 1918 to duly 1025 (at site half a mile downstream,
records equivalent), May 1036 to September 1940 in water-supply papers of
U. S. ecological Survey. May 1018 to Julv 1025 in report of Town State
Planning Board, "Stream Flow Records of Iowa, 1873-1932," pp. 61-67.
QaOES.—Nonrecording gage read once daily, with additional readings during
high stages, prior to July 1030; recording gage thereafter. In general, read
ings were discontinued during ice periods prior to July 1025. Datum of gage
is 1,010.45 feet above menu sea level, unadjusted; prior to July 1025, at datum
0.40 foot lower.
Stao ^Discharge Relation.—Well defined by curront-meter measurements below
7,600 second-feet. Seriously affected by ice. Strenm bed composed of sand
and silt. Channel is dredged, with fairly high steep banks.
AVERAOE DISCHARGE.—7 years (1918-20, 1021-22. 1036-40), 252 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—1918-25. 1936-40: Maximum discharge observed, 0,600 second-feet
Mar. 4. 1937 (gage height, 18.50 feet, from floodmarks) ; minimum dis
charge. 6 second-foot (estimated) Aug. IS, 1036.
HISTORICAL Data.—Channel straight I or dredged throughout most of its
length by work beginning about 1906. A stage of about 21.7 feet, former site
nii'l datum, Occurred sometime ill 1016.
REMARKS.—Hank-full stage, nbout 14 feet nt gage. No regulation or diversions.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
,'.'!'-
00. anil
I'il.'O
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Mali-
mum
day
Mini
mum
da>
Mean
Per
square
mile
fl uno-IT Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Hunoff
inches Acre-leet Inches Acre-feet
11110
1020
1922
506-334
306-334
546-278
826-288
856-321
876-330
806
3.140
2.810
3.300
8.070
3,370
7,610
4,181)
IS
12
7
16
9
369
411
301
223
91.5
204
162
0.415
.462
.338
.251
.103
.229
1S2
5.03
6.20
4.59
3.39
1.40
3.11
2.48
267.100
298.400
217.000
161.200
66,240
147.700
117,562
3.140
2,810
434
343
0.488
.385
6.62
5.24
314,200
249,000
1937
1038
1039
nun
8.070
3,370
7,610
7
10
12
210
08.0
199
.236
.110
.224
3.21
1.49
3.04
152.200
70,960
143.840
<v> TAKKIO HIVKU BASIN
Tarkio River at Blanchard. Iowa
(Published as Hast Tarkio Creek at Blanchard, Iowa prior to 1938)
Location.—Lat. Iii".".5'4(i", long. 05°13'25", on line between SE'/, sec. 20 and
NE'/i sec. 20, T. 67 N., R. 88 W., at bridge on State Highway 333, 1 mile north
of Blanchard and S'/, miles downstream from Snake Creek.
Drainage Area.—200 square miles above gage.
Sources ok Data.—TJ. s. Geological Survey records. Station operated in co
operation with rj. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service
RECORDS Avam„uii.i:.—March 1034 to June 1040 (discontinued) in water-supply
papers of (J. S. Geological Survey. March 1034 to September 1030 in report
of Missouri Geological Survey and Water Resources, "Surface Waters of
Missouri, 1927*1939," pp. 244-249. March 1034 to June 1040 in compilation
report Of Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, "Hydrologic.
Studies al the West Tarkio Creek Demonstration Project, SCS-IA-1,
Shenandoah, Iowa."
GAGES.—Jfonrocording gage read once daily or oftener prior to August 1934;
recording gage thereafter. Datum of gage is 9-10.32 feet above mean sen
level, datum Of 1929: prior to Mar. 5, 1040 at datum 5.00 feet higher.
Siaoi: Discii.Mioi: Relation.--Defined by current-meter measurements below
3,200 second-feet. Seriously affected by ice. A V-shaped artificial control
built of timber acts as control below stages of about 9 feet; channel control
nt higher stages. Channel is a dredged ditch; both banks are high.
Averaoe Discharge.- 5 years, 43.0 second-feet.
EXTREMES, -1934-40: Maximum discharge, 0,080 second-feet Mar. 12. 1030 (gage
height, 2.:.12 feet, present datum), by slope-area method; no How Julv 25,
1034, Nov. 20, Dec. 10, 11, 1037, Feb. 11, 12, 1030.
REMARKS.—Hank-full stage, about 20 feet. No regulation or diversions. Station
operated in connection with U. S. Soil Conservation Service demonstration
project.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(No. nnd
pane)
\Va(er year ending Sept. 3ft Calendar year
Year Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
ft, Runoff Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per Runoff
mile Inched Acrc-fecI mile [nohes Aere-feet
1931
1935
1936
1937
1038
1039
1040
Vul ..'HI
780-272
Sll', 282
820 290
836 32.'i
876 341
806-
655
1.180
2,050
721
4,700
ii III
.36
.03
(I
09
1.73
3.32
4.36
1 27
3.01
0.46
.36
0
.07
.02
Incom
27.5
49.4
59.5
10.0
57.(1
Incom
plete
0.138
.247
.208
095
.288
plete
28,7
48.7
64.1
18 7
38 0
Incom
0.12S
.244
.320
091
200
plete
18,640
35.370
46,380
13,500
•11.070
655
1,180
2,050
724
4.700
1.85
3.36
4.05
1.29
a 02
19,930
35,820
43,080
13,770
41,740
Month
{inuary
ebruary. .
March
April
May
Jlllu*
July
Ausuil
S-pl.-nil" I
Oclohfi
November.
December
year
1934
2.010
61 ii
43.1
2,112
7,110
1,377
22.7
13,367
SusiM-ndcd sediment load transported by stream
(tons per month)
19.15 1936
14.015 3.31
11,171 25.156
1.986 198,365
1.737 147.668
62,598 122,768
138.651 75.168
21.548 11.9
5. '|8 104
724 55.425
3.695 68,164
7.359 1 .086
37. 9 38.735
263.828 732.654
19.17 1938 1939
IS8
82.576
268,760
99.952
573,846
177.322
133.080
6.
0.06 5.15
14.7 2..18.1
7.46 497.554
47.812
152.719
81.098
363
6 111 .430
2.138
257
471,957
182.650
II ,602
.28 56,515
.49 1
.31 809
.04 2.1
on
.67
.21
.06
.08
1.335.732 450.771 1.198.747
Maximum daily ndtmsnt load. 298,000 tons May 21. 1937.
I i)t(1
0.22
2.07
5.706
6.654
336
5,096
17,794
TARKIO RIVER BASIN 93
Tarkio River at Fairlax. Mo.
Location.—Lat. 40*21', long. 95*25', on line between SB'/, XEVi and XK>/, si)'|
boc, 21, T. 04 X.. R. 40 W., nt county highway bridge 0.5 mile west of Pair-
fax and 2 miles downstream from unnamed creek.
DRAINAGE Area.—508 square miles above gage, 290 of which are in Iowa; 721
square miles above mouth.
SOURCE OP Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records.
RECORDS Available.—March 1922 to September 1940 in water-supply papers of
l'. S. Geological Survey. March 1922 to September 1920 in rcport'of Missouri
Bureau of Geology and Mines, "Water Resources of Missouri, 1857-192(5,"
I [i. 07-72. October 1926 to September 193!) in report of Missouri Geological
Survey and Water Resources, "Surface Waters of Missouri, 1027-1930."
pp. 249-259.
GAGE.—Nonrecording gage read once daily below 8 feet, twice daily above. Datum
of gage is 872.44 feet above mean sea level, datum of 1929; prior to Oct. 1,
1931, at datum 2 feet higher.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Well defined by current-meter measurements below
7,501) second-feet. Affected by ice. Stream bed composed of silt mid sand;
no permanent control. Channel is a dredged ditch with levees on both banks.
Average Discharge.—18 years, 133 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—1922-40: Maximum discharge, about 15,000 second-feet July 7,
1929 (gage height, 22.23 feet, present datum, from floodmark), from rating
curve extended above 7,500 second-feet; no flow on several days in July and
August 1934.
REMARKS.—Levels on banks extended to about gnge height 28 feet, but farmer
on left bank has cut two openings about 700 and 1,000 feet abovo gago,
which allow overflow nt gage height 17 feet.
Summary of yearly lischarge, in S| 001 d-feet
Water
supply
Water year endinc. Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year
Bu"'- ., . iMpa Mao-
(No. and mum
pane) i day i
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile 1
Runoff Mmi-1
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
M' ."
Pa Runoff
Inches! Aero-feet
I linn-
mile
ii 092
Ineliex Aere-fcet
1923 566-278, 1,030: 1.5 83.6 0.165 2.23 .,[)..-,(»! 1.030, 15 1'. ' 1.24 33,800
1924 586-207; 6.090J 2 143 .281 3 82 104,000 6.090 1 144
-•»; 3.85 104.000
1•..'.". 606-174 1.530 I 75.9 149! 2.02 55.000 4.530 1 84.6 187 .' 25 61.300
1926 626-168 6.960 3 193 .380 5 13 130.000 6.060 3 224 141 5.96 162,000
1927 646-101 1.740 5 141 27S 3.79 102.000 1,300
110.000 7.09(1
S 111 218 .' OS 10,2(10
1928 686-138 7.0901 9 152 200 I in 9 204 402 5.46 148,000
1020 ..... .".'(1 y.ouo 48 459 .004 12 25 332.000 0.000 61 443 872 11 84 321,000
1930 701-225 1.560 IS 138 272 3.69' 100.00(1 1,560 18 97 8 .193 2.60 70.800
1931 716-257 2.110 6 57.9 !lM 1.54 42.000 5.180 a 116 .228 3 10 84,100
1932 731-254! 5.500, 29 282 .555 7.56 205.000 5,500! 11 230 153 6 15 166.810
1933 745-200 2.17(1 7 72.4 143 1 S3 52.400 2.170 7 61 5 121 1 33 44.490
1934 761 2(2 71(1 0 23.6 .046 .62, 17.070 3.'..W 0 38 6 H7., 1.03 27.970
1935 786-273; 3.980 7 95 1 187 :' .V, ..S.S.-.II .'.!..KI 3 2 86 7 171 2 33 82.790
IV,., 806-283 1.790, 2 0 106 209 2.83 77,020 I.7W1 2 n 1(13 ,203 2.75 74.790
1937 -.•• j'.l .i.—ii 2 1 125 .246 :: 31
1 hi
90.400 3.890, 1 0 118 232 3 15 15.17(1
l'i- 856-326 2,120 10 52.2 .103 37,820 2, I'-'ii i n 52 7 .104 1 II 38.ISO
1'...!'. 876-341 0.33(1 .4 114 224 3.04 82.220 9.330, .4 112 .220 3.01 81.400
1940 896- | 4.300 2 74.2 .146 i.wl
94 TAliKK) ItlVKIt BASIN
West Tarkio Creek near Westboro. Mo.
I>ocatio.\.—Lat. 4(i°32'30", long. 05*28*00", in XW>/, sec. 13. T. 06 X.. B. 40 U'..
at bridge on County Highway 0, 8% miles west of Westboro and 0 miles up
stream from Middle Tarkio Creek.
DRAINAGE Area.—105 square miles above gage.
SOURCES OF Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records. Station opernled in coopera
tion with U. s. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service.
Records Available.—March 1084 to June 1040 (discontinued) in water-supply
papers of O. S. (ieological Survey. March 1034 to September 1080 in report
of Missouri Geological Surrey and Water Resources, ''Surface Waters of
Missouri, 1927-1939,'" pp. 259-204. March 1934 to June 1040 in compilation
report of Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, •• llydrologic
Studies at the Weal Tarkio Creek Demonstration Project, SCS-IA-1,
Shenandoah, Iowa.''
Gagks.—Nonrecording gage rend once daily or oftencr prior to July 10, 1034;
recording gage thereafter. Datum of gage is 026.80 feet above mean sea
level, datum of 1029; prior to July 10, 1934, at datum 0.04 foot higher.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
2,OHO second-feet. Affected by ice. A V-shaped artificial control built of
timber acts as control at low stages; relation affected by filling or scouring
nbove control. Channel is a dredged ditch with high banks.
AVERAGE Discharge.—5 years, 23.4 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—1034-40: Maximum discharge. S,72ll second-feel July 29, 1937 funge
height, 22.10 feet i, by -lope area-method; no flow Dee. 0, 10, 1088, Feb. 11,
1030; minimum gage height observed,0.73 foot Sept. 13, 14, 1030.
REMARKS.—Bank-full Stage, about 25 feet. Xo regulation or diversions. Station
operated in connection with U. S. Soil Conservation Service demonstration
project.
Summary of yrarly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
naper
(No. and
page)
761-263
U786-274
a806-284
826-292
856-328
876-342
896-
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per Runoff Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
mile Inclic.i Aero-feet Indie*! Acre-feet
1934
11)35
1936
1937
1038
l'.tl'i
1010
"666
723
821
692
2.020
"o'.Oll
.35
.05
.01
.01
1neulii
16.5
26.5
34.4
11.2
28.2
Ine in
pete
O 157
.252
.328
.107
269
plete
Incom
16.6
26.7
32 4
11.4
27.9
Inn III
plete
0.157
.254
.309
.109
.266
plete
2.14
3.43
4.45
1.44
3.64
11,980
19,200
24,040
8,085
20,380
666
723
821
692
2.020
0.21
.35
.01
.05
.01
2.13
3 46
4.19
1.47
3.61
11,050
19,380
23,480
8,280
20,200
ft) Uevli'M, fiKureH of tlischnricc in second-feet per ni.uarc mile mid runoff in Inchttl
In Wnter-Supnly Paper 826. p. 293.
Month
Suspended sediment load transported by stream
(tons per month)
ion IMS I'l.lft 1937 1938 1939 1940
S.rio.l 3.48
918 1 12.509
356 41.570
2.31 141,782
148,916 ! 45,160
5,991 1,91
2.65 29.6
295 9.105
4,235 ! 13,996
4,759 11.5
18.5 | 2.195
212
37,136
99,437
46,742
109,411
41,252
205.019
1 .558
.85
1.07
.56
.21
0.11
17.2
19.3
11,419
33,913
125,192
892
•17,984
30,078
1.21
278
3.00
.1 NO
30.8
272,413
1 ,637
32,153
202,123
32,291
5,463
.29
.24
.04
.18
2.11
February 3.26
1,128
2,182
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
3,831
,66
.18
2.591
24,517
730
8.85
1,093
196
Year 31,679 224.955 371,152 540.769 249.797 546.117 4,604
Maximum dally sediment load. 163.OOO tons July 29. 1937.
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Nodaway River al Clarinda. Iowa
location.—Lat. -lo-irio". long. 05"00'80", in gee. 32, T. 60 X., R. 36 W., at
I ridge on Stato Highway 3, half a mile dnwiiMrenm from Xeelc Branch 1.2
mile.-, east nt city square oi' Clarinda, and ''/• mile.- upstream from Kast
Nodaway River.
Drainage Area.—740 square miles above gage; 1.190 square miles in Iowa.
Sources of Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records, For several years, gago-
height record collected in cooperation with City of Clarinda.
Records Available.—May 1018 to duly 1025, May 1036 to September 1940 in
water-supply papers of U. 8. Geological Survey. May 1918 to Julv- 1925 in
report of Iowa State Planning Board, "Stream Flow "Records of Iowa, 1873-
1032," pp. 68-74.
Gaoe.—Nonrecording gago read c daily with additional rcadiugs on days of
rapidly changing stage.
STAGE-DISCHARGE Relation.--Defined by current-meter measurements below
12,500 second-feet; subject to huge shifts at all stages. Affected by ice.
Stream bed composed of gravel mid sand; channel is dredged, with fairly
high, steep banks, which overflow at high stages.
Average Discharge.—0 years (1020-21, 1922-23, 1036-40), 145 second-feci.
Extremes.—1018-25, 1930-40: Maximum discharge observed, 14,000 second-feet
May 21. 1937, from rating curve extended above 5,000 second-feet on basis of
partly completed discharge measurement at gage-height 12.1 feet (discharge,
about 7,400 second-feet ) ; maximum gage height observed, 17.00 feel -Mar. 12.
1939; practically no flow Aug. 25, 1010.
Historical Data.—Maximum stage known, 25.4 feet, from floodmarks. in August
1903. &
Remarks.—-Bank-full stage, about 14 foot al gage. Channel .hedged or straight
ened in places. No regulation. Divorsion by City Of Clarinda for municipal
supply about a half a mile above Station; average consumption during period
1933 to 1940 was reported to be about 371,000 gallons per dav (0.573 second-
foot ).
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(No, anil
liaeel
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi-
rnum
dav
Mini- [ Per
square
mile
Iitunofr i Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
day Inchoi rVoro-foot Inches Acre-feet
1921
1923
1937
1938
1939
1040
626-280
566-279
826-294
856-329
876-343
896-
1.96(1
1,250
12,400
4,120
11,700
I.3S0
111
6
5
0
6
101
102
255
94 7
186
130
(1 130
131
.345
IL'S
.251
.176
1,84
1.87
4.67
1,72
3 40
! 38
73,12(1
73,840
181.400
68,860
131,3(1(1
ill .00(1
l, 060
1,260 1
12,400 5
4,120 0
11.700 0
104
101
242
95.7
186
(1 141
.136
.327
.129
.251
1.91
1.85
4.43
1.74
3.41
75,290
73,120
174.900
69,310
134,400
«)<; NODAWAY RIVER BASIN
Nodaway River near Burlington Junction. Mo.
Location.—L
bridgo on ,
0.5 mile downstream from Wabash Railroad bridge, and 1V- miles west Ot
Burlington Junction. Prom Oct. 20, 1928 to June 9, 1929, at railroad bridgo
half a mile upstream.
DRAINAOB ABBA.—1,240 square miles above gage, 1,190 of which are in Iowa;
1,780 square miles above mouth.
Source of Data.—U. S. Geological .Survey records.
RrX-ouDS Available.—March 1922 to September 1940 in water-supply papers of
ir. S. Geological Survey. March 1922 to September 1920 in report of Mis-
BOUri liineaii "f QeolOgy and Mines, "Water Resources of Missouri, 1857-
1026," lip. 72-77. October 1920 to September 1939 in report of Missouri
Geologieal Survey and Water Kesonrees, "Surface Waters of Missouri, 1927-
1939." pp. 204-274.
GAGES.—Nonrecording gOge read once daily below S feet, twice daily above, prior
lo June 30, 1030; recording gnge thereafter. Datum m gage i- S90.17 feel
above mean sea level, datum of 1929. Prior to June 10. 1929, gages at differ
out ilatunis.
B • ••• Discharge Relation.--Defined by current-meter measurements below
1LOOO second-feet. Affected by ice. Stream bed composed of sand and silt;
no well-defined control.
AVERAOE DISCHARGE.—18 years, 301 second-feet.
Extremes.—1022-40: Maximum discharge, 21,000 second-feel July 0, 1929, from
rating curve extended above 8,000 second-feet; maximum gage height, 19.5
Feet, from fl Imark, Sept. 3, 1920; minimum discharge, 1.1 second-feet Aug.
7. 1934; minimum gage height, 1.23 feet Oct. 7, 1937.
Historical Data.—The channel has been dredged and straightened, thereby
materially reducing flood damages.
Remarks.—Bank-full stage, about 18 feet. Xo regulation or diversions.
at. 40°20', long. 95°05', in NW'/, sec. 17, T. 05 X., R. 37 W., nt
mi Stat.' Highway I, a quarter of a mile upstream from Mill Creek,
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-fed
Wnl.r
supply
paper
(No. anil
1'iP'i
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi-1 Mini
mum mum
day day
Mean
Per Runoff Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per Runoff
mile Indies Acre-feet mile Inches Acre-feet
1023
1924
1925
ll'-'ii
1927
1928
1929
1930
1031
1932
1933
I'.'.l
1";-,
l"i"
1937
1938
1939
19111
.•,i". 281
586-271
-.il'. 177
626 171
ill., h.
666-159
HSU 221
701-221-
716 2,-iS
731-25,'
HI 201
761 2"i
7S6 271
Sll'l _•-.-
820-29(1
866 ,;;i
87.. HI
896-
I.IHIII
1.IIIII
2,370
15,600
.'i.'J'.'il
11,800
11.001
1,601
4,100
13,201
1,751
2,151
6,171
.,..-,21
15.700
.-..ll-
IS.000
.-,,721
16
20
6
12
8
11
46
IS
7
26
21
f
4
4.8
4.6
7
204
566
154
395
265
416
1,110
325
132
'.II
194
66.2
335
295
;c,
160
344
206
II Ilia
.466
.124
.319
.214
.335
.895
.262
.106
.761
.160
.053
.270
.238
.313
.129
.277
.166
2.23
6.20
1 i,S
4.33
2.92
4.58
12.13
3.56
1.43
10.36
2.18
.72
3.66
3.24
4,26
1.71
3.77
2.27
148,001)
111),1)0(1
112,000
286,000
192,000
302.000
803,000
236,000
95,300
685,000
143,000
47,920
242,500
214,100
281,100
116,700
249,100
149,800
3,000
8,400
2,370
15.C00
3,000
11,800
11,000
4,600
13,200
'.1,971
1,750
5,680
6,170
6,520
15.700
5.400
18,000
16
7
6
IS
8
11
43
15
7
61
1.1
'«
7
4.6
193
663
153
460
228
669
896
262
413
703
160
93.7
332
286
381
162
344
n 156
,454
.123
.363
.184
.540
.723
.211
.336
.567
.129
.076
.268
.231
.294
.131
.277
2.10
6.17
1.66
4.93
2.51
7.36
9.80
2.88
4.51
7.71
1.77
1.(12
3.63
3.15
3 ',-
1.77
3.76
140,000
408,00(1
110.000
326, (1(1(1
165,000
486,000
619,000
190,000
299,000
,-,11'I.H'l)
116,120
67,860
240,500
207,600
263,500
177.2..I
246,700
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Platte River near and at Agency. Mo.
Location.—Lat. 39°41'20", long. 94°42'lf>", in XK'/, X\V"/, sec. 10, t. 56 x., R.
34 W., nt bridgo on U. S. Highway 169, IVi miles downstream from Third
Fork and 3% miles northeast of Agency. 1'rior to 1933, nt site I miles
downstream.
DRAINAGE Area.—1,760 square miles above gage, 800 of which are in Iowa; 1.790
square miles above former site, and 2,440 square miles above mouth.
SOURCE OS1 Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records.
Records Available.—May 1924 to August 1930 (nt site 4 miles downstream),
May 1932 to September 1940 in water-supply papers of U. S. Geological
Survey. May 1924 to September 1920 in report of Missouri Bureau of Geologv
find Mines, "Water Resources of Missouri, 1857-1920," pp. 82-85. October
1920 to August 1930, May 1932 to September 1939 in roporl of Missouri
Geological Survey and Water Rcsouices, "Surface Waters of Missouri, 1927-
1939," pp. 281-290.
Gage.—Nonrecording gage read once daily below 10 feet, twice daily above.
Datum of gage is 807.38 feet above mean sea level, datum of 1929;' gage at
former site at different datum.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Dofined by current-meter measurements bolow
21,000 second-feet. Affected by ice. Stream bed composed of mud; con
trol is rock ledge V, mile below gage; fairly permanent. Left bank high in
vicinity of gage; right bank subject to overflow.
Average Discharge.—13 years (1921-29, 193210), CIS second-feel.
Extremes.—1924-30, 1932-40: Maximum discharge, 22,600 second-feel Sept. 18.
1926 (gago height, 25.5 feet, from flood mark, present site and datum); no
flow on several days in July and August 1934.
Historical Data.—Especially disastrous floods , urrod in July 1915 (gage
height, 29.1 feet) and September 1920 (gage height. 25.6 foet), 1he latter
causing damage estimated at more than half a million dollars. A Btage of
21.3 feel occurred in November 1931.
Remarks.—Bank-full stage, about 20 feet. Much of the channel has been dredged
and straightened. Xo regulation or diversions.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply-
iaper
(No. anil
Water year -niting Sept 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi
mum
Mini
mum Mini
Per | Hum (I 1Mail-1 Mini- Pet Itun.fT
page) day <!»• i mile Inched Aere-feel day day
14.000 :i4
mile Inches
• '
1925 506-1S1 14.000 34 | 484 0.270 3 67 310,000 •.'.•I 0 330 1 It 428,000
990,000
546,000
910,000
1,221.000
1926
1927
626-171 21,600
•546-164 14,500
39 1,120
25 1.070
828 8.53
.598 8.07
813,000 21.600
773,000 10.600
38
24
1.370
753
7"-,
.421
10.39
:. 69
1928 666-161 15,000 24 834 .466 6.36 005,000 15.200 24 1,290 721 9 §71929 586-223 21.200 55 2.110 1 18 15.99 1.530,000 21,200 39 l.li'KI .944 12.85
IMS
1934
701-265
761-265
5.560
1,020
8
0
279
67.4
.159
.038
2.15
.61
202,200 5,560 6
48,820' 4,700 0
238
167
138
.095
1.83
1 28
172.600
120,900
572,100
278,900
375.200
101.000
260.100
1935 "86-276 21,500 4.1 873 49., il 78 632,300 21.500' 18 7(0 449 '. 11
1936 806-286 6,150 1.4 392 223 3.03
-•'.. M :im
.218 2 971937
IMS
1939
1040
826-297 10,600
856-331 4,450
876-3451 8,210.
896- 1 4.160!
6
1.4
1
2
541
140
359
160
.307 4.18
.0801 1.08
.201 2.76
.091! 1.23
391.800
101.200
J'li.lli.i
118,000
1(1,900 1 4
4,4.*) 1
8,210 2
518
140
358
2M
080
203
4.00
1.08
!)S PLATTE ItlVKIi IIAKIN (|()W.\-MISS()|-UI)
Ono Hundred and Two Rivor near Maryvlllo, Mo.
Location.—Lai
on county higl
stream from Norvey Crock.
DRAINAGE Area.—50() square miles above gage.
SOURCE OF DATA.—TJ. S. Geological Survey records.
Records Available, June 1934 to September 1040 in water-supply papers of U.
8. Geological Survey. June 1934 lo Seplember 1939 in report, of Missouri
Geological Survey and Water Resources, •'Surface Waters of Missouri, 1927-
1939," pp. 291-295.
GrAOE.—Nonrecording gage read •(' daily below III feet, twice daily above.
Datum of gage is 969.90 feel above mean sen level, datum of 1929.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Defined by curront-metor measurements below
8,000 second-feet. Affected by ice. Stream lied composed of silt and sand;
no permanent control. Hanks are fairly clean and subject to overflow at high
stages.
Average Discharge, o years, 110 second-foot.
Extremes.—1984-40: Maximum discharge, 12,600 second-feol Mm. L3, 1939(gage height, 20.4 feel, from graph based on gage readings), from rating
curve extended above 8,000 second-feet ; no flow July 25, 20, 1940.
Historical Data.—Maximum stage known, about 21.2 feet, from floodmarks, date
unknown. Records collected at site one mile oust of Maryville, about 4 miles
downstream from present site, 110111 October 1932 to September 1934; gage
at datum 5.7.S feet lower than that of present gage.
Remakks.—Bank-full stage, about 19 feel. Diversion by City of Maryville for
municipal supply about throe mile- below station. Xo regulation.
. 40°2S', long. 94°50', in SK'/i SWVi sec. 34, T. 05 N., R. 35 W.,
li hwiiy bridge 2'/.. miles iiorlliensl of Maryville and f> miles ilmvn-
Summary o/' !/iinly dischargt. in ... 001 dfi i 1
Water
supply
(Nlo.'ln.l
I'll!"
Water year ending .Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Mali-
mum
day
Mini
mum
duy
Mean
Per | RunaO Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per Hunoff
square ——
mi!e Inel.ei Acre-fee*. mile Inchea Acre-feet
1934
1935
1936
1937
I'M-
1939
1940
- ' 1
3.6
1.0
1.3
8
1
Incum
170
77.0
HI
.'.7 9
1116
plete
0.358
.151
229
.115
.332
7S6 277 5, ISO 0.1
806-287 3.310 11)
v.. ;.» :.''!.i I I
856-332; 3.420 .8
876-346 9,970 I
IS'.i ii 378
82 6 188
115 1 .230
57 2 III
167 .334
•>! 8 "U
8 11
2 2.1
3.12
1.55
. 81
1 41
136.900 5,180
.-.'..'..'11 3.310
83.400 3,940
41.440 3,420
120,700 9,970
17 v."!
4.81
2.09
3.00
1.56
4 19
129,300
55,890
80,520
11,820
120.400
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Grand River near Gallatin. Mo.
Location.—Lat. 39°.-,.y::.v. long. 93°56'35", in SW-Vi -W, ,,,•. in. T. 59 X..
R. 27 W.. at bridge on State Highway 6, 100 feet downstream from Chicago.
Rock Island & Pacific Railway bridge, 1 mile northeast of Gallatin, and Ii
miles upstream from Honey Creek. Prior to Jan. 31, 1922, at railway bridge
100 feet upstream; thereafter to Xov. 16, 1930, at site 1,100 feet upstream.
DRAINAGE Akka.—2,250 square miles above gage; 7,900 squaic miles above
mouth.
SOURCES Of Data.—XT. S. Geological Survey records. Gage-height record collected
111 cooperation with U. S. Weather Bureau.
Records Available.—June 1921 to September 1940 in water-supply papers of
U. S. Geological Survey. June 1921 to September 1920 in report of -Missouri
Bureau of Geology and Mines, "Water Resources of Mis- i, 1S57-I920,''
pp. 86-91. October 1920 to September 1939 in report of Missouri Geological
Survey and Water Resources, "Surface Waters of Missouri, 1927-1939.'' pp.
303-313. '
Gaoes.—Nonrecording gage rend once or twice daily prior to Xov. 15, 1937;
recording gage thereafter. Datum of gago is 712.66 feet abovo mean sea
level, datum of 1929; prior to Xov. 10, 1930, at datum 0.17 foot higher.
STAGE-DlSOHAROE Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
40,000 second-feet; relation fairly permanent. Affected by ice. Stream bed
composed of sand, gravel and silt. Both banks fairly high and wooded.
Average Discharge.—19 years, 909 second-feet.
Extremes.—1921-40: Maximum discharge observed, 56,800 set l-foot June 2.
1929 (gage height, 37.02 feet, present site and datum), from rating curve
extended above 40,000 second-feet; minimum, 2.4 second-feet Oct 24 25
1938 (gage height, 0.76 foot).
Historical Data.—Maximum stage known, about 40 feet, from Doodmarks, Julv
8, 1909. Other disastrous floods occurred in 1915, 1922, and 1926. Gage
readings during high stages obtained by U. S. Weather Bureau from June
1917 to June 1921.
Remarks.—Bank-full stage, about 28 feet. No regulation or diversion...
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-fi• I
Cnlendiir yen-
HimiilT
•'.,-' .. __
mile [odm Acre-feet
-•,•,.",'
305,000
883,000
Boe.ooo
I,.",.-,11,1,11,1
827,000
1.420,0(10
l,.'"'i,i'>i
337,000
972.000
748,400
:i3.i,.,(Ki
830,200
1,11 II.IIIHI
310.900
478,000
91,510
322,200
.100 GRAND RIVER BASIN
East Fork of Big Crook near Bclhany, Mo.
LOCATION.—Lat. 40°17'50", long. 94°01'B5". in NK'/, see. 34, T. 64 N., R. 28 W.,
at bridgo on U. S. Highway 09, 2 miles north of Bethany and 4 miles up
stream from confluence with West Fork.
DRAINAGE Area.—95 square miles above gnge.
SOURCES of Data.—XT. S. Geological Survey records. Station operated in coopera
tion with Corps of Engineers, XT. S. Army; prior to June 30, 193S, in co
operation with U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service.
Records available.—March 1934 to Soptember 1940 in water-supply papers of
IT. S. Geological Surrey. March 1934 to September 1938 in report of Missouri
Geological Survey and'Water Resources, ••Surface Waters of Missouri, 1927-
1939," pp. 323-327.
GAGES.—Xonrecording gage read twice daily prior to June 1934; recording gage
thereafter. Datum of gage is 854.74 feet above mean sea level, datum of
1929.
Stage-Discharge Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
2,500 second-feet. Affected by ice. Stream bed composed of sand and silt.
Low-water control is small V-shaped concrete dnm about 300 feet below
gage. Channel control for high stages, fairly permanent. Both banks are
lightly timbered.
A.VERA0E DlSOHAROE.—0 years, 30.3 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—1934-40: Maximum discharge, 3,500 second-feel May 31, 1935;
maximum gage height, 12.10 feet Eel). 13, 1937 (caused by ice jam); no
flow ou many days.
Historical Data.—Highest, stage known, 23.8 feet, from high-water mark,
July 6, 1909.
Remarks.—Bank-full stage, about 13 feet. Diversion by City of Bethany for
municipal supply about a mile belowstation.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
UV..T
•unply
!";•-(No. and
pac«)
Water year ending .Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi- Mini
Mean
Per
aquarc
mile
Runoff Maxi-
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per Runon*
mum
day
mum
day Inches! Acre-feet mile Inches Acrc-fect
1934
1935
1930
1937
1938
1939
1940
701-304
7-'. 311
308 833
820-342
888 383
896-
896-
1,940
808
1.350
107
1,440
1,400
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
83.6
:o.o
08.4
2.27
26.5
17.4
0.874
.211
.7211
.024
.279
.183
11.88
2.87
9.78
.32
3.78
2 49
00.090
14,500
49,480
1,640
I'M-
12.621
l.'.'ld
808
1.350
107
1,440
63.2
21.0
66.1
2 27
26.5
0.665
221
;.',•
.024
.279
904
3.02
9.46
,32
3.78
45.740
15,240
47,880
1,640
19.100
Montli
Suspended sediment load transported by stream
(Ions per month)
January...
February..
March
April
May
June
July
AllRUSt....
September.
October...
November.
December.
Year.
iy.il
505
1,193
13,568
1,0V
1.043
3,254
13,622
52,317
369
85.872
I'M 5
323
(i,325
1,076
111
163,682
122,122
50. S
.06
29.8
.32
.106
33.3
1,
294.859
IW6
1.09
7.431
5,725
2.13
8,669
8.94
0
0
4.769
3.708
1.26
60.1
30,376
Maximum daily sediment load. 44,700 tons Apr. 30. 1937.
n) Feb. 1-13. b) Mar. 2-31.
NOTE,—Xo sediment samples collected Feb. 14 to Mar. 1, 1937.
1937
951
(a) 2,377
(b) 31,854
56.386
30,137
299
44,753
23.4
0
0
0
0
166,780
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Thompson River al Trenton. Mo.
LOCATION.—Lat. 40°04', long. 93°3S', in SE'/, see. 20, T. 61 X., R. 24 \\'.. at
county highway bridge. 1 mile south of Trenton and 4 miles downstream
from Weldon River. Prior to Oct. 1. 1930. at site 2 miles upstream.
Drainage Area.—1,680 square miles above gage; 1,670 square miles above former
site, and 2,200 square miles above mouth.
SOURCES ok Data.—U. S. Geologienl Survey records. Gage-height record collected
in cooperation with I'. S. Weather Bureau.
Records Available.—August 192S to September 1940 in water-supply papers of
XT. S. Geological Survey. August 192S to September 1939 in report of
Missouri Geological Survey and Water Resources "Surface Waters of
Missouri. 1927-1939," pp. 827-336.
Gage.—Xonrecording gage read o daily below 10 feet, twice daily above.
Datum Of gage is 718.12 feel above mean sea level, datum of 1929.' Former
gage at different datum.
Stage-Discharge Relation-.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
20,000 second-feel. Affected by ice. Stream bed composed of sand. Channel
is dredged, with fairly high banks. Xo permanent control.
Average Discharge.—12 years, 729 second-feet.
Extremes.—192S-40: Maximum discharge observed, 26,700 second-feet Xov. IS,
192S, Dee. 31. 1931: maximum gage height observed, 22.31 feet Xov. 18,
1928, site and datum then in use; minimum discharge, 1.1 second-feet Aug.
10, 1934.
Historical Data.—Maximum stage known, 30.7 feet July 6, 1909, former site
and datum, before new channel was dredged. Records collected at sites near
Hickory. Mo. June 1921 to August 1923, and May to September 1924. The
1.'. S. Weather Bureau has obtained gagO height records at various sites
near Trenton since Fob. 15, 1910.
Remarks.—Bank-full stage, about 21 feet. Diversion by City of Trenton for
municipal supply. Xo regulation.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(No. and
I'li.r.'i
Water year eliding Sept. 30 Calendar ye
Year Maxi- Mini-1 Per
square
mile
Runoff Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
53
Mean
Per Runoil
da> day Inches Acre-leet mile Inches Acre-feet
1929 686-257 •..'.,..'.IKi 53 1,83(1 1,10 14.80 1.330,000 24.600 1,360 0.810 11.03 981,000
271,000IU.10 701-203 5,980 24 4UII .299 4.00 .'(III,(Kill .'i.'.SII 15 374 .223 3.05
1031 716-300 5,100 15 273 .162 2 22 198,000,24,700 17 1,070 .037 8.63 771,000
1932 731-302 24,700 57 I.dOO 1.13 15.311 1,380,00020,100 38 1,170 .696 9.49 850,000
208,000
233,200
1,016,000
204,600
1933 740-235 6,590 20 339 .202 2.74 245,000 0,590 12 288 .171 2.32
1934 761-305 3,940 1.1 117 .070 .04 84,510 11,700 1.1 322 .192 2.60
1935 786-320 24,000 15 1,592 .948 12 Sll 1,153.000.24,000 19 1.401 .836' 11.33
1931! 800-334 6,280 3.6 286 .170 2.31 2117. "HO :,,2MI 3.0 282 .168' 2.28
1937 S20 343 13.400 0 728 .430 5.81 523.200 13,400 6 C92 .412 5.56 501,200
I'/IS 858-384 4,970 0 Ui« IIHI 1.34 121,000 4.070 4.6 166 .0991 1.33 120.400
403,6001939 876-3S9 20,700 4.0 550 .331 4.50 402,400 20,700 7 557 .332 4.'51
1940 896- 12,300 4 470 .280 3.80 341,200..
102 (IRANI) RIVER BASIN
Weldon Hiver at Mill Grove. Mo.
LOCATION.—Lttt. 10° IS', long. 93°30', in SEVi SE>/, sec. 28, T. (il X„ R. 21 V7.,
at county highway bridge in Mill drove, si/, miles upstream from vfesl Muddy
Creek.
Drainage Area.—194 Bquare miles above gage.
SOURCE OP Data.—IT. S. Geological Survey records.
Records available.—April 1929 to September 1940 in water-supply papers of
I.". S. Ceologieal Survey. April 1929 to September 1939 in report of Missouri
Geological Survey anil Water Resources, "Surface Waters of Missouri,
1927-1939," pp. 330-345.
GaoE.—Xonrecording gage read i e daily below 8 feet, twice daily above.
Datum of gage is 785.94 feet above menu sea level, datum ol' L929.
Staoe-Disi haiku: RELATION.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
12,000 second-feet. Affected by ice. Stream bed composed of rock and silt.
Left bank high in vicinity of gage; right bank subject to overflow. Re
mains of old log dam .150 i'eet below gage forms control for low singes.
Average Discharge.—11 years, 188 second-foot.
EXTREMES.—192940: Maximum discharge observed, 14,200 second-feet June 2,
1929 (gago height, 20.0 feet), from rating curve extended above 10,000
second-feet; minimum, 0.2 second-foot Aug. 29, 1930, Dee. 11-13, 1937;
minimum gago height, 0.89 foot Oct. 7-9. 1937.
Historical Data. Maximum Btago known, 23.9 feet sometime in duly 1909.
Remarks.—Bank-full stage, about 15 feet. Xo regulation or diversions.
Sum ma ii/ of yearly discharge, in second fa i
Water
supply
paper
(So. and
page)
Wiil.Tyi'iirfinding Sept. 30 Calendar year
Year Maxi Mini
Mean
Per Runoff Maxi- Mini-
Mean
l'er Runoff
mum mum
day day mile 1nchea
2.97
Acre-feet day day mile 1III-lies
1 S<
Acre-feet
1930 716-301 .',.mii 1.6 108 i 210 78,300 1,331) 1.6 i,s :i II 138 49,400
1931 716-301 3,970 1.0 53.6 11)9 1 III 38,800 10,900 1.8 200 .605 s ::u 216.000
1932 731-303 10, MK) 4.4 :••<:, 1.18 1', ll'. 424,000 7,531) 2.0 367 .743 in in 266.000
1933 740-231! 4,1)70 2 ii (IS 1 .190 2.71 71,000 4,970 2.6 78.7 I.V.I 2.18] 57,000
1934 761-306 1.650 :i 40.« .082 1.12 29.360 2,880 .3 108 ,210 2,96 78,000
1935 786-32111.70(1 .8 472 .956 12.90 341.400 11,700 3.3 408 S2C, 11 22 2',.-.,.jMU
1936 1 806-33.1 2.8«(i 96 5 .195 2.66 70.080; 2.880 .2 91.7 .186 2.53 66.570
1937 826-314] 3. OOO .5 217 .439 5.97 157.300 5.000 .2 211 127 5.79 152.400
I'.li -.V. ::--. 1.1,1" j 42 7 .088 1.15 30.880 1.6011 .0 42.8 087 1 18 30.9S0
1030 876-390. 8.7K ,( '.'"i .421 5.71 150.500 8.710 1.0 208 .421 •-' 150.800
l'.'IO 890- 1 5.250 1 143 .'V. 3.95 (III.'JIM
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Medicino Creek near Gait. Mo.
Location.—Lat. 40"07'58", long. 93"21'60". in xwy, sec. 34, T 02 N R 28 W
at bridgo OH State Highway Ii. |LT> feel upMrean, fro,,, Quincv,' Omaha &
Kansas City Railroad bridge, 1'/, miles upstream from West Medicine Creek,
and 1% miles east of Gait. Prior to Dee. 3, 1931, at railroad bridgo 125
teet downstream.
DRAINAGE Area.—225 squnre miles above gage; 512 square miles above mouth.
Source op Data.—U. S. Geological Survey records.
RECORDS Available.—July 1921 to September 1910 in water-supply papers of
L. S. Geological Survey. July 1921 to-September 1920 in report" of Missouri
Bureau of Geology and Mines. "Water Resources of Missouri, 1857-1926 "
pp. 100-105. October 1026 to September 1939 in report of Missouri Geological
Survey and Water Resources, "Surface Waters of Missouri, 1927-39," pp.
34o-ooo.
Gage.—Nonrecording gage read once daily. Datum of gage is 769.21 feet above
mean sea level, datum of 1929; prior to Dec. 3, 1931, at datum 0.03 foot lower.
Stake-Discharge Relation.—Defined by current-meter measurements below
4,500 Becond-fCOt. Affected by lee. Strenin bed en,,,posed of silt and sand.
No well-defined control.
Average Discharge.—17 years (1921-2-1, 1925-28, 1929-40), 118 second-feet.
Historical Data.—Channel was straightened in 1923.
Remarks.—Bank-full stage, about 17 feet. No regulation or diversions.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
Water
supply
paper
(No. am
Water year ending Sep!. 3(1 Calendar year
Year Max,-
mum
Mini
mum
day
Menu
Per
flO.ua re
Runon" Mid-
Hum,
day
Mini
mum
da)
Mean
Per Runoff
I>age) day mile iMliral Acre-feet flqunrtmile I:..-!'.'• Acre-feet
1922
1923
1924
1926
1927
1928
5411-317
566-318
586-307
026-193
616 185
1186 183
686-258
701-264
716-303
731-304
746-237
761-307
786-322
son ;cin
826 345
856-396
876-391
896-
2,960
2,23i
3,170
4,640
3,720
6,260
MOO
3,910
6,160
1,660
369
4.440
1.210
3,560
926
7.220
2.390
1
1.8
2
2
o
I
"iii
1.6
3.2
1.7
0
.8
0
.0
0
.1
0
155
101
127
210
160
135
"ii'.t
58.3
331
65.1
9.25
259
31.0
103
11.4
89.6
51.4
0.684
.449
.564
,080
.711
.000
!420
.259
1.47
.281)
.0111
1.16
.142
.458
.Oil
.398
.228
9.31
., ii:,
7.67
18.0,1
'., in
8.10
"j:™
3.53
19.97
3.92
51
15.04
1 94
6.21
.69
5.40
3.12
112,000
72,000
92,000
165.000
110,000
98,200
'"bmm
42,200
240,000
47,200
6,700
187,000
23, 12(1
74,610
8,220
64,890
37,340
2,960
1.240
3.170
4,040
3,720
6,6(1(1
855
6,1.II
6,000
I.I,Ml
1,880
1,1411
1,210
3,560
920
7,220
1
1.8
1
2
1
187
71.1
120
213
124
0.831
.316
.533
.047
.551
11.23
4.28
7 28
12.87
7.46
135,000
51.500
87,300
163,000
89,400
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1936
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
3
1.2
1.6
2,0
1.2
0
2.0
0
0
.1
.1
227
56.2
209
191
53.5
47.3
223
31.0
102
10.8
89.8
i.oi
.250
.929
.849
.238
.210
.991
.138
.453
.048
.399
13.68
3.40
12.62
11.58
3.22
2.85
13.43
1.88
6.15
.66
5.41
164,000
40,700
152,800
139.000
38,790
34,260
161.100
22,600
73,880
7,800
65,030
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Locust Creek near Linneu». Mo.
LocATio.v.-Lat. 39°63', long. 93*14', in NEtf sec. 34, T. 59 X R. 21 W. at
conntv highway bridge 3 miles northwest of Linnous and 4 miles downstream
from "confluence of East and West Locust Creeks.
Drainage Area—550 square miles above gage; 631 square miles above mouth.
Sources or Data.—U. S. Geological Survoy records. Prior to 1933, station
maintained in cooperation with Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army.
Records Avaii.aiii.e.—April 1929 to Soptember 1940 in water-supply papers of
U. S. Geological Survey. April 1929 to September 1939 in report of Missouri
Geological Survey and Water Resources, "Surfaco Waters ot Missouri, 1927-
19.",!'." pp. 305-373.
Gaoes.—Xonrecording gage read onco daily, more often during periods °*Jj£8h
water. Datum of gage is 692.G1 feet abovo mean sea level, datum ot 19..).
Stage-Discharge Relation".—Defined by current-meter measurements below-
14000 second-feet. Affected bv ice. Stream bed composed of rock: control
formed by rocks and shale, fairly permanent. Right bank high: left bank
subject to overflow at high stages.
AVERAGE Discharge.—11 years, 203 second-feet.
EXTREMES.—1929-40: Maximum discharge, 14,900 second-feet June 21, 1939(gago height, 21.3 feet, from graph based on gage readings); no flow July
17 to Aug. 11, 1934.
Remarks.—Bank-full Stage, about 20 feet. No regulation or diversions. Parts of
channel have been dredged and straightened.
Summary of yearly discharge, in second-feet
1
Water
Mipply
neper
(Nn. and
page)
Water year ending Sept. 30 Calendar year
|Year Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff Maxi
mum
day
Mini
mum
day
Mean
Per
square
mile
Runoff
Inches Acre-reel Inches Acre-feet
1020
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
680-260
Tel '."'•
716-307
731-307
7li, -Ii
761-308
7S6 ,.'
SM i>7
V.',. Ml.
s.-,,',-:is7
V.6 I'.'l
V,'.
13,700
5,730 4
7,910 3.0
8,040 12
4,390 3.8
900 0
10.400 2.1
3,100 .2
5,110 1.9
639 .6
12.800 1.1
2.3-401 1
310
276
696
ISO
21.4
709
101
215
23.5
263
0^564'
.502
1.27
.327
.039
1.29
.189
.391
.013
.478
176
"7.83
6.79
17.21
1.46
.53
17.50
2.56
5.30
.58
6.48
2.38
(13.700
224,000 5,460
200.000: 8.040
504,000, 0,420
131,000, 2,610
15,490, 3,350
513,600 10,400
75,220 3,100
155,800 5,110
17,030 639
190,500 12,800
3.6
3.8
7
2.8
0
A
.6
1.3
183
.-„.„
438
130
116
629
97.2
206
26 2
261
0.333
1.02
.796
.236
.211
1.14
.177
.375
.048
.478
4.52
13.97
10.82
3.22
2.86
15.53
2.39
5.07
.64
6.44
133,000
410.000
317,000
94,100
83,790
455,600
70,560
149,100
19,010
189,000
C H A I H T O N K I V I C K 1 I A S I N
1 0 - )
C h a r i t o n R i v e r a t N o v l n g o r . M o .
L O C A T I O N " . — L a t . 4 0 - 1 4 ' , l o n g . 9 2 ° 4 1 ' , i n S K ' / i X W t f s e c . 2 7 , T . 6 8 X . , R . 1 0 W . ,
a t b r i d g o o n S t a t e H i g h w a y ( i , 1 , 0 0 0 f e e t d o w n s t r e a m f r o m C h i c a g o , R o i l i n g
t o n & Q u i n o y R a i l r o a d b r i d g e , t h r e e q u a r t e r s o f a m i l e e a s l o l ' . V o v i n g o r , a n d
2 m i l e s u p s t r e a m f r o m S p r i n g C r e e k .
D R A I N A G E A r e a . — 1 , 3 7 0 s q u a r e m i l e s a b o v e g a g e , 9 2 0 o f w h i c h a r e i n I o w a ;
3 , 0 4 0 s q u a r e m i l e s a b o v e m o u t h .
S o u r c k o k D a t a . — U . S . G e o l o g i c a l S u r v e y r e c o r d s .
R e c o r d s A v a i l a b l e . — J a n u a r y 1 9 3 1 t o S e p t e m b e r 1 9 4 0 i n w a t e r - s u p p l y p a p e r s
o f T J . S . G e o l o g i c a l S u r v e y . J a n u a r y 1 9 3 1 t o S e p t e m b e r 1 9 3 9 i n r e p o r t o f
M i s s o u r i G e o l o g i c a l S u r v e y a n d W a t e r R e s o u r c e s , " S u r f a c e W a t e r s o f
M i s s o u r i , 1 9 2 7 - 1 9 3 9 , " p p . 3 7 7 - 8 8 4 .
G A G E S . — N o n r e c o r d i n g g a g e r e a d o n c e d a i l y b e l o w 1 0 f e e t , t w i c e d a i l y a b o v e ,
p r i o r t o D e c e m l i e r 2 1 , 1 9 3 9 ; r e c o r d i n g ' g a g e t h e r e a f t e r . D a t u m o f * g a g e i s
7 3 7 . 6 5 f e e t a b o v e m e a n s e a l e v e l , d a t u m o f 1 9 2 9 .
S t a g e - D i s c h a r g e R e l a t i o n . — D e f i n e d b y c u r r e n t - m e t e r m e a s u r e m e n t s b e l o w
1 6 , 0 0 0 s e c o n d - f e e t . A f f e c t e d b y i c e . S t r e a m b e d c o m p o s e d o f s a n d a n d
s i l t ; n o p e r m a n e n t c o n t r o l . L e f t b a n k h i g h ; r i g h t b a n k s u b j e c t t o O v e r f l o w .
A v e r a g e D i s c h a r g e . — 9 y e a r s , 5 S 3 s e c o n d - f e e t .
E x t r e m e s . — 1 9 3 1 - 4 0 : M a x i m u m d i s c h a r g e , 1 5 , 4 0 0 s e c o n d - f e e t X o v . 2 5 , 1 9 3 1
( g a g e h e i g h t , 2 0 . 0 3 f e e t ) ; m i n i m u m , 0 . 1 s e c o n d - f o o t A u g . 3 1 , S e p t . 1 , 1 9 3 6 ;
m i n i m u m g a g e h e i g h t , l . M f e e l J a n . 1 9 , 1 9 3 1 .
H I S T O R I C A L D A T A . — M a x i m u m s t a g e k n o w n , 2 K . 0 f e e t s o m e t i m e i n J u n o 1 9 1 7 .
F l o o d l o s s e s , w h i c h w e r e r a t h e r l a r g e , h a v e b e e n r e d u c e d m a t e r i a l l y b y d r e d g
i n g a n d s t r a i g h t e n i n g t h e c h a n n e l i n s o m e p l a c e s .
R E M A R K S . — B o n k - f u l l s t a g e , a b o u t 2 0 f e e t . X o r e g u l a t i o n o r d i v e r s i o n s .
S u m m a r y o f y e a r l y d i s c h a r g e , i n s e c o n d - f e e t
W a t e r
s u p p l y
p a p e r
( N o . a n d
p a g e )
W a t e r y e a r e n d i n g S e p t . 3 0
C a l e n d a r y e a r
I V e a r M a x i -
i i i i i i i i
d a y
M i n i
m u m
d a y
M e a n
I n c o m
1 . 5 3 0
4 2 6
8 9 . 5
1 , 3 7 1
2 5 7
5 2 8
1 2 5
7 1 5
2 0 2
P e r
s q u a r e
m i l e
R u n o f f
M a x i
m u m
d a y
M i n i
m u m
d a y
M e a n
P e r
s q u a r e
m i l e
R u n o f f
I n c h e s A c r e - f e e t
I n c h e s A e r o - f e e l
u r n
7 3 1 - 3 0 9
7 3 1 - 3 0 9
7 4 6 - 2 4 1
7 6 1 - 3 0 9
7 8 6 - 3 2 4
8 0 0 - 3 3 8
8 2 6 - 3 4 7
» . • • ; -
8 7 6 - 3 9 5
8 9 6 -
1 5 , 4 0 0
6 , 2 0 0
3 , 1 3 0
1 2 , 8 0 0
4 . 0 0 0
6 . 8 2 0
1 , ' M I
1 2 . 0 0 0
3 . 4 5 0
" 2 2 "
1 1
. 5
. 3
. 1
3 . 0
1 S
2 . 8
3
p l e t e
1 . 1 2
. 3 1 1
. 0 0 5
1 . 0 0
. 1 8 8
3 8 5
I M !
6 2 2
! l 4 7
I n c o m
9 3 5
3 3 5
1 8 5
1 . 2 9 6
2 5 5
I ' l ' . l
1 5 0
6 9 1
p l e t e
0 . 6 8 2
. 2 4 5
. 1 3 3
. 9 1 6
. 1 8 0
: i n i
1 1 , .
. 5 0 4
9 . 2 9
3 . 3 1
1 . 8 5
1 2 . 8 3
2 5 1
1 " 1
1 . 5 1
6 . 8 6
1 9 3 2
1 9 3 3
1 9 3 4
1 9 3 5
1 9 3 6
1 9 3 7
l " l «
1 9 3 9
1 9 4 0
1 5 . 2 6
4 . 2 2
. 8 9
1 3 , 5 8
2 . S 5
: , . ' 1
1 . 2 6
7 1 1
2 . 0 0
1 , 1 1 0 , 0 0 0
3 0 8 , 0 0 0
6 4 , 7 7 0
0 9 2 , 4 0 0
1 8 6 , 4 0 0
3 8 2 . 4 0 0
9 0 , 7 7 0
5 1 7 , . 5 0 0
1 4 6 . 7 0 ( 1
1 3 , 7 0 0
4 , 7 1 0
3 , 1 3 0
1 2 . 6 0 0
4 . 0 0 0
0 , 8 2 0
1 . 6 6 0
1 2 , 6 0 0
1 5
4
. 3
1 2
. 1
1 . 8
2 . 8
4
6 7 9 , 1 0 0
2 4 2 , 2 0 0
1 3 4 . 1 0 0
9 3 8 , 3 0 0
1 8 5 . 3 0 0
3 6 1 , 3 0 0
1 0 8 , 5 0 0
5 0 0 , 4 0 0
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MISCELLANEOUS DISCHARGE MEASUREMENTS
In addition to the continuous records of stream flow covered in
the preceding pages Tor certain gaging stations in Iowa and adjoin
ing states, current-meter discharge measurements of miscellaneous
character at many points have been made by engineers of the United
States Geological Survey or its cooperating agencies throughout the
years. The results of many such measurements have been published
annually under •'.Miscellaneous discharge measurements," in water-
supply papers of the Federal Geological Survey.
Space will not permit the presentation of the results of a large
number of these current-meter discharge measurements which have
been made on the boundary rivers of Iowa, particularly the .Missis
sippi. Many of these determinations on the Mississippi River have
been made by the Corps of Engineers, 0. S. Army, especially until
recent years, when the Federal Geological Survey has cooperated with
the Army Engineers in the determination of continuous and system
atic records of daily discharge at certain locations on the Mississippi
and Missouri Rivers.
However, a compendium of many miscellaneous discharge measure
ments, which have been made within the State of Iowa, is given in
the following original list in table 5. These individual measurements
have usually been made with current meters, and at locations where
gaging stations were not being operated at the time of the measure
ment. The streams and points of measurement appear iii alphabetical
older by important drainage basins and thereunder in chronological
order.
Additional information concerning the details of miscellaneous dis
charge measurements can be obtained in the Iowa City office of the
Survey. Also, the results of the miscellaneous measurements on the
Mississippi and Missouri Rivers can be secured from the U. S. Engi
neer offices which have jurisdiction over the work on those rivers.
Table 3—Miscellaneous Measuri ments of streams in Iowa
MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN
Water
upnly
1"|"|
Date Stream locality DiacharKe(Sec.-ft.)
505
875
895
895
July 24, 1919
July 7. 19.19
May 28. 1940
July 9, 1940
July 26. 1940
July 31, 1940
Aug. 14, 1940
July 30. 1935
May 30. 1915
June 5. 1915
Mar. 16. 193.1
Catfish Creek lliialn
25.8
Des Moines Klver Basin
152
39.7
1.14
0
80S
895
785
405
405
745
573
1,190
Hoone River Webster City 258
27.500
Boone 13,200
542
MISCKU.ANKors |)|SCII.\K(;|.: MEASI'IfKMKNTS
Table 5.—Miscellaneous measurements of streams in Iowa—Continued
Mississippi river basin .Continued
107
Walei
supply
papa
Dale Stream Locality Discharge
(Sec.-ft.)
745
745
April
April
June
June
Auk,
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Mar.
May
June
July
May
Nov.
Sept.
Sept.
May
June
July
Aug.
Feb.
June
Sept.
Sept.
June
April
April
April
May
July
Aug.
May
May
Aug.
Aug.
Mar.
May
June
July-
June
April
June
July
July
S.-IX.
June
July
July
Sept.
April
April
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Aug.
Mar.
Nov.
May-
May
Aug.
May
Oct.
Mar.
5, 1933
X, 1933
12, 1M3
22, 1933
25, 19.13
20, 1902
12. 1902
15, 1902
16, 1903
21, 1903
3, 1903
9. 1903
28, 1904
1.1, 1904
17, 1938
19. 1938
II. 1939
24, 1939
6, 1939
8, 1939
19. 1940
(., 1904
17. 1903
18, 1914
1. 1915
29. 1924
29. 1924
13. 1932
13. 1932
13, 1932
11. I'll.'
16, 1933
18, 1933
23, 1933
24, 1933
15. 1934
1. I93S
18, I93S
.in. I93S
12, 1936
6. 1937
25, 1937
11, 1937
12, 1937
20. 19.17
;. 1938
7. 1938
.'.v. 1938
IS. 1938
3. 1939
3. 1939
11. 1939
8. 1939
13, 1939
17. 1913
19. 1934
17. 1903
14, 1901
21. 1934
21. 19.14
19, 19,14
18, 1927
26, 1929
13. 1939
14,400
7,910
745 359
745 140
745 Des Moines River 117
99 5.796
99 1,714
99 3,417
99
99
Des Moines River
Des Moines River Des Moines
8.550
6,752
99 22,101
99 4,042
171
171
Des Moines River •1.852
74
(a) 18,200
(a) 27.200
(a) 2,180
Des Moines River (a) 1,450
(a) 3,430
(a) 380
(a) 81.4
2.729171
Des Moines
99
385, 453 Des Moines River Ottumwa
14,913
24.400
405. -155 56,300
585 E. Fork of Des Moines River <l>).
E. Fork of Des Moines River (b).
E. Fork of Des Moines River (l>>
E. Fork of Des Moines River lb)
Iv. Fork of Des Moines Rivei (Ii)
1C. Fork ol Dei Moines River (b).
E. Fork "1 Di". Moines River (!>).
E. Fork ol Des Moines River (1)).
E. Fork of Des Moines River (1)).
E. Fork of Des Moines River (!>).
E. Fork ol Dei Moines River (b).
E. Fork of Dei Moines River (b).
E. Fork of Des Molna River lb).
K Fork of De« Moines River (10
E. Fork ol Dei Moines River (l>).
E. Fork of Des Moines River <l>).
E. Fork of Des Moines River (b).
E. Fork of Des Moines River (b).
E. Fork of Des Moines River (b).
E. Fork of Dei Moines River (b).
E. Fork of Des Moines River (b).
E. Fork ol Des Moines River (b).
E. Fork of Des Moines River (b)
E. Fork of Des Moines River (b).
E. Fork of Des Moines River lb).
E. Fork of Des Moines River (b).
E. Fork of Des Moines River (b).
E. Fork of Des Moines River (b).
E. Fork of Des Moines River (1>).
30.3
585 30.1
730 112
730 27.1
730 24.4
730 (c) .04
745
760
745
Dolliver 31.5
55.9
(c) .05
(c) .5Dollix-er
. 0
Dollix-er .2
6.94
.5
MLS 60.0
825
825
31,9
13.3
825
825
Dolliver (c) 5
2.61
82S 0
855 137
855 214
855 89.7
855 Dollix-er 298
875 43.6
875 65.4
875 2.68
875
875
385
14.7
1.23
69.6
760
99
Carroll.. 0
6.082
171 199
760 74.2
760 56.9
760
Fox River Bailn
50.4
(il) 27.8
685
875 Cantril
26.0
(e) 829
a) Below mouth of Raccoon River.
h) Measurement of Tuttle Lake Outlet.
<•) I>ischarge estimated.
(I) Measurement by engineers of Mifni*.si|>pi River Power Co.
e) Measurement, by Corps of Englneon.
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TABLE 5—Miscellaneous measurements of streams in Iowa—Continued
MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN—Continued
Water
supply
paper
825
475
625
99
99
99
99
625
525
665
685
685
685
685
68S
685
685
685
700
700
355
99
665
665
66S
685
685
685
685
685
700
7(8)
355
505
505
99
99
355
685
685
685
685
685
685
685
700
700
700
700
700
700
715
715
June
May
June
Ocl.
M.ir.
Mar.
April
June
Oct,
Sept.
15. 1937
18. 1933
S. |9|8
13, 1925
7. 1903
23. 1903
24. 1903
4. 1903
13. 1925
26. 1921
Sept. 1). 1928
Nov. 24. 1928
Mar. 14. 1929
Mar • 4, 1929
Mar. 16. 1929
Mar. 16, 1929
Mar. 16. 1929
Mnv 17, 1929
Sept. 5. 1929
April 12, 1930
June 4, 1930
Aug. 20. 1913
June
Sept.
6, 1903
10, 1928
Sept. 10. 1928
S' pi 11. 1928
Nov. 24. 1928
May 17. 1929
Max- 18, 1929
Ma v 18. 1929
Sept. 5, 1929
April 12. 1930
June 4, 1930
Aug. 21, 1913
lulv 2.1, 1919
Sept.
lulv
II, 1919
1903
May 5, 1931
lulv 1903
Aug. 20, 1913
April
May
17. 1929
1, 1929
May 16 1929
May 18. 1929
llllv 5, 1929
lulv 8. 1929
Sept. 5. 1929
April 12. 1930
M.iv 17. 19,10
lune
Sept.
6, 1930
3, 1930
Sept. 17. 1930
Sept. 27, 1930
Oct. 1«. 1930
Nov. IS. 1930
Mar. 21. 1931
Aug. 28, 1931
\ua. 28, 1931
Stream
Iowa River Basin
Cedar River
Clear Creek (f)
Iowa River
Iowa River
Iowa River
Iowa Rix-cr
Iowa River
Iowa River
Lime Creek
Pine Creek
Mmiuokoru River llusln
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
M.iqllokel.i
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
Maquoketa
N. Fork of
N. Pork of
N. Fork of
N. Fork of
N. Pork Ol
N. Fork of
\. Fork of
N. Fork of
N. Pork of
N. Fork of
N. Pork of
N. Fork of
N. Pork of
N. Fork of
N. Fork of
N. Fork of
N. Fork of
N. Fork of
N. Pork of
x. Pork of
River
River
River
Rix-er
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
Rix-er
River
River
River
River
River
Rix-er
River
Maquoketa River.
Maquoketa River.
Maquoketa River.
Maquoketa River.
Maquokela Rjvef
Maquoketa River.
Maquoketa River.
Maquokela River.
Maquokela River
Maquokela River.
Maquoketa River.
Maquoketa River.
Maquoketa River.
Maquokela River.
Maquokela River.
Maquoketa River
Maquokela River
Maquoketa River.
Maquoketa River.
Maquoketa River.
e) Measurement by Corps of Engineers.
f) At Clear Lake Outlot.
Locality
GllbertviUe...
Clear Lake. . .
Helle Plain.-...
Helmond
Marshalltown.
Marshalltown.
Marslialltown.
Marshalltown
Mason City...
Eldora
Delhi
Delhi
Delhi
Delhi
Delhi
Delhi
Delhi
Delhi
Delhi
Delhi
Delhi
Fulton
Manchester...
Manchester...
Manchester...
Manchester...
Manchester...
Manchester...
Manchester...
Manchester...
Manchester...
Manchester...
Manchester...
Maquoketa...
Maquoketa...
Maquoketa. . .
Monticello
Spragueville. .
Cascade
Fulton
Fulton
Fulton
Fulton
Fulton
Fulton
Fulton
Fulton
Fulton
Pulton
Pulton
Pulton
Fulton
Fulton
Fulton
Fulton
Fulton.
Fulton
Fulton
Discharge
(Sec.-ft.)
(c) 23.900
6.06
38.600
67.4
1,325
1.964
1,150
4,790
53,6
6.7
1,170
490
7,360
7.130
1.370
1,710
1,430
271
233
14.6
243
202
245
339
254
1.448
285
270
215
197
18.2
14.5
17.6
564
364
309
878
394
152
304
413
572
417
332
225
516
152
134
164
501
158
100
281
177
140
122
2.080
1,540
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Table 5—Miscellaneous measurements of streams in Iowa—Continued
MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN—Continued
Water
supply
paper
805
805
825
505
505
505
405
385
505
505
855
855
355
355
385
543
355
785
805
355
355
385
505
825
855
875
875
895
895
895
895
895
895
895
855
855
855
355
355
355
895
825
825
825
825
825
825
825
July 30. 1936
July 31, 1936
May 8, 1937
Oct. 5. 1919
Nov. 10, 1919
Nov. 11. 1919
Feb. 24. 1915
Oct. 8, 1913
June 4. 1918
April 31), 1919
April 6,
May 27,
Aug. ».
Aug. 29.
May 20,
April 26,
Aug. 8.
April 2.
April 25.
Aug. 8.
Aug. 29,
May 20.
Aug. 30.
Oct. I,
Mar. 16,
Sept. 9,
Mar. 21,
Sept. 13,
Oct. 21.
Dec. 13,
Jan. II.
Mar. 7.
Mar. 31.
May 23,
July 3.
Aug. 19,
Aug. 26,
Aug. 19,
Aug. 19,
Aug. 19,
Aug. '».
Aug. 6,
Aug. 6.
Oct 13,
Oct. I.
Mar. 6.
Mar. 8.
Mar. 9,
Mar. 10.
April 1.
April 26.
1938
1938
1913
1913
1914
1922
1913
1935
1936
1913
1913
1914
1920
1936
1938
1938
1939
1939
1939
1939
1940
1940
1940
1940
1940
1940
1940
I'll.'-:
1938
I'MS
1913
1913
1913
1939
1936
1937
1937
1937
1937
1937
1937
Stream
Spring Branch Creek
Spring Branch Creek
Spring Branch Creek.
Skunk River llunln
Skunk River
Skunk River
Skunk Rix-er
Skunk River
Skunk River
Squaw Creek
Squaw Creek
Turkey River llasln
Hig Spring
Big Spring
Elk Creek
Elk Creek
Elk Creek
Elk Creek
Turkey Rix-er
Turkey River
Turkey River
Volga River
Volga River
Volga River
Volga River
Upper lowu River llasln
Bear Creek
Bear Creek
Bear Creek
Bear Creek
Bear Creek
Bear Creek
Bear Creek
Bear Creek
Bear Creek
Bear Creek
Bear Creek
Bear Creek
Bear Creek
Bear Creek
Sievcrt Spring
Txvin Spring
Unnamed Creek
Upper Iowa River
Upper Iowa River
Upper Iowa River
Upper Ioxva River
Upper Iowa River
I[pper Iowa River.
Upper Iowa River
Upper Ioxva River
L:pper Ioxva River
Upper Ioxva Rix-er
Upper Ioxva River
Locality
Manchester.
Manchester.
Manchester.
Ames
Ames
Ames. ...
Augusta..
Coppock.
Ames. ...
Ames. ...
Elkader....
Elkader
Elkport
Elkport
Elkport
Elkport....
Gar her
Guttenburg.
Millvillc....
Elkport
Elkport
Elkport. ...
Elkport
Dorchester.
Dorchester.
Dorchester.
Dorchester.
Dorchester.
Dorchester.
Dorchester.
Dorchester.
Dorchester.
Dorchester.
Dorchester.
Dorchester
Dorchester.
Dorchester,
Decorah
Decorah
Decorah
Decorah....
Decorah....
Decorah....
Decorah....
Dorchester.
Dorche-irr.
Dorchester
Dorchester.
Dorchester.
Dorchesier.
Dorchester.
g) Represents leakage through talnter- gates, xvheels and Hallway.
Discharge
(Sec.-ft.)
1.86
4.44
8.13
942
2,090
1,700
12,100
57
5,470
506
11.9
58.4
8.2
5.1
17
48
181
1,170
526
48.5
50
83.7
118
34.0
75.3
65.7
156
33.2
37.9
32.5
12.5
42.3
96.7
34.4
28.4
41.8
54.8
11.5
9.11
13.8
171
72.8
17.4
46.5
230
8,290
5,760
2,110
1.360
1,320
398
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Table 5—Miscellaneous measurements of streams in Iowa—Continued
MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN—Continued
Water
supply
paper
Date Stream Locality Discharge(Sec.-ft!)
X2S July 21, 1937
Mar. 16, 1938
July 13, 1938
Aug. 10. 19.18
Sept. 9. 1938
Sept. 11, 1938
Oct. 21, 1939
Dec. 13, 1939
Jan. 11. 1940
Mar. 7. 1940
Mar. 31. 1940
April 2. 1940
Max- 23. 194(1
July 3. 1940
Aug. 19. 1940
Aug. 26. 194(1
Sept. 10. 1932
Dec. 1. 1932
April 2.5, 1933
June 22. 1932
July 21, 1932
Mar. 20, 1935
Mar. 25, 1935
Mar. 28. 1935
April 4. 1935
April 6, 1935
April 11, 1935
Sept, 11. 1935
Oct. 25. 1935
Mar. 19, 1936
Mar. 20. 1936
Mar. 28. 1936
April 3. 1936
April 15. 1936
June 10. 1936
Mar. 6. 1937
Mar. 9. 1937
Mar. 10. 1937
April 1. 1937
May 20, 1937
July 28, 1937
Nov. 4. 1937
Aug. 3, 1931
April 3. 1929
April 12. 1935
July 1903
April 3. 1915
July 16, 1924
April 15. 1925
Sept. 3. 1925
Aug. 18. 1933
April 15. 1934
Oct. 26. 1938
Oct. 26. 1938
Oct. 27. 193.8
Aug. 26. 1924
April 30, 1929
Upper Iowa Rix-er 'M .0
1.150
904
855
855 1Ipper Ioxva River
Upper Iowa River855 502
1 .080
1 870
855
855 Upper Iowa River
1 *pi»rr low.i River895 158
80.4
99.6
100
3.520
840
162
90.8
127
701
174
217
264
800
364
2.940
1,870
1 ,270
895 Upper Iowa Rix-er
895
895 Upi>er Iowa River
895
895
895
895
895 Dorchester
895 Upper Iowa River
730
745 Upper Iowa River
745 Upper Ioxx-a Rix-er
(fpper Iowa River
730
730
785
785
785
1Ipper Iowa River
Upper Iowa River
Upper Ioxva River
Upper Ioxva River
New Albin
785
785
758
717
785 New Albin
Nexv Albin
704
276785 Upper low.i Kiver. .,
80S 245
5,720805 1Ippei low.i Kiver
Upper Iowa River803 5 560
805 New Albin 1,520
711805 1Ipper Ioxva River
1Ipper Iowa River
L'pper Iowa River
805
805
New Albin 617
870
12.100
2,640
1,520
1,410
400
248
825
825
825
825
825
1Ipper Ioxx-a Rix-er
Upper Iowa River
Upper Iowa River
t Ipper Iowa River
New Albin
New Albin
New Albin
Nexv Albin
825
Village Creek
Wapsipinicon River llasln
Wapsipinicon River
Wapsipinicon River
855 20 4
685
Big Rock 64.4
•I, 860
785
99
405
Follctts (d) 2,100
2,423
2,770
585
McCausland
McCausland
Noel
(d) 829
(d) 633
(d) 267
260
549
(e) 599
(e) 631
(e) 592
(d) 7,190
3,200
745
760
WapslpinicOD River
585
Wapsipinicon River
Wapslplnlcoa River
\V.i;,-;;k:',:.-.,!1 Kiver685 Oxford Mills
<1) Measurement by engineer* of Mississippi River Power Co.
v) MenRiirrment by Corps of Engineer!.
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Tabi.k ii—-Miscellaneous measurements of streams in Iowa—Continued
MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN Continued
Water
supply
paper
Dale
685 May- 17, 1929
685 July
July
5, 1929
685 8, 1929
685 Sept. 5, 1929
700 April
May
12, 1930
700 17, 19.10
700 June 5, 1930
700 Aug. 14. 1930
700 Sept. 3, 1930
Sept. 17, 1930
505 Sept, 1", 1919
505 Nov I' I'll')
325 June 1, 1921
99 July 13, 1903
.185 June 23, 1914
385 Sept. 28, 1914
700 June 5, 1930
700 Aug. 14 1930
700 Aug. II, 1930
700 Sept, .1 1930
700 Sept, 17. 19.10
700 Sept, .'(, 19.11)
715 Oct. 18 191(1
715 Nov. 15, 10 10
May ; 1931
-"~-
Aug. 4, 1931
785 Mar. fir 1935
7X5 Sepl II, 1935
Si i earn
Wapsipinicon River
Wapsipinicon Rix-er
Wapsipinicon Rix-er
Wapslplnli "ii River
Wapsipinicon River
Wapsipinicon River
Wapsipinicon River
Wapsipinicon River
Wapsipinicon Rix-er
Wapsipinicon River
Wapsipinicon Rix-er
Wapsipinicon River
v. :> Iplnicon River
Wapsipinicon Rix-er
Wapsipinicon River
Wapsipinicon River
V* iPLipiiMan River
Wapsipinicon River
Wapsipinicon River
Wapsipinicon River
Wapsipinicon Rix-er
Wapsipinicon River
Wapsipinicon Rix-er
Wapsipinicon River
Wapsipinicon Rix-er
Wapsipinicon River
Yellow River Basin
Yellow River
Yellow River
Locality
Oxford Mills..
Oxford Mills..
Oxford Milk .
()x:,,rd Mills..
Oxford Mills..
Oxford Mills..
Oxford Mills..
Oxford Mills..
Oxford Mills..
Oxford Mills .
Quasqueton...
Quasqueton
Quasqueton...
Stone City
Sione City
Stone City
Waubeck
Waubeek
Waubeck
Waubeek
Waubeek
Waubeek
Waubeek
Waubeek
Waubeck
Waubeek
Harpers Ferry
Harpers Ferry
MISSOURI RIVER BASIN
Discharge
(Sec.-ft.)
,860
425
928
8.7
373
,250
850
23.8
7.78
8.01
49.7
.030
.890
.471
.150
630
413
112
182
37.0
33.3
110
116
50.6
238
47.5
638
43.6
Boyer River Basin
. Sept
Aug.
July
23.
17,
26,
1917
1934
1935
91.9
11.3
37.1
761
786
Charlton River Basin
761 Aug.
July
15.
24,
1934
1935
.6
867786 Centervllle
Floyd River Basin
761 Am:. 18. 1934
Grand River Basin
33.9
476
761
786
Aug.
Sept.
Am:.
July
16.
27.
10.
24.
1934
1917
1934
1935
Little River
Thompson Grand River
Thompson Grand Rix-er
Thompson Grand River..
Davis City. .
Davis City
Davis City
0
12.2
0
792
e) Measurement by Corps of EriKim-er^
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Table 5—Miscellaneous measurements of streams in Iowa—Continued
MISSOURI RIVER BASIN Continued
Wntcl
supply
paper
172
476
761
786
761
786
476
761
786
546
761
786
476
761
506
476
761
786
786
476
761
826
761
786
Date
June S, 1904
Sept. 22. 1917
Aug. 18. 1934
July 26. 1935
Aug. 18, 1934
July 26. 1935
Sept. 25, 1917
Aug. 17. 1934
July 25. 1935
Sept. 25, 1917
Feb. 21. 1922
Aug. 17, 1934
Inly 25, 1935
Sept. 27, 1917
Aug. 16, 1934
Mar. 24, 1920
Sept. 26, 1917
Aug. 16, 1934
July 25, 1935
July 25. 1935
Sept. 26. 1917
Aug. 16. 1934
Sept. 15, 1937
Aug. 17. 1934
July 26. 1935
e) Discharge estimated.
Stream
Little Sioux River Basin
Little Sioux Rix-er
Little Sioux Rix-er
Little Sioux River
Utile Sioux Rix-er
Maple River Basin
Maple Rix-er.
Maple River.
Nishnabotna River Basin
E. Nishnabotna River
Ii. Nishnabotna Rix-er
Ii. Nishnabotna River
li. Nishnabotna River
Nishnabotna River
W. Nishnabotna River...
W. Nishnabotna River...
W. Nishnabotna Rix-er. . .
Nodaway River Basin
Middle Nodaway Rix-er. .
Nodaway River
Nodaxvay River
Nodaway River
Nodaxvay River
Nodaway River
West Nodaxvay River. ..
West Nodaway River
Rock River Basin
Rock River
Soldier River Busln
Soldier River.
Soldier River.
Locality
Cherokee
Corrcclionville.
Correctionville.
Correctionvillc.
Maplcton.
Mapleton.
Red Oak....
Red Oak
Red Oak
Shenandoah.
Hamburg....
Hastings. . . .
Hastings. . . .
White Cloud
Villisca
Braddyville,
Clarinda. . .
Clarinda. . .
Clarinda. . .
Villisca
villisca
Villisca
Rock Rapids.
Mondamiu.
Mondamin.
Discharge
(Sec.-ft.)
2.558
167
78.9
300
(c)
21.6
30.5
78.4
16.0
98.4
98.5
399
5.9
26,2
70.6
0
764
13.0
4.8
48.7
14.1
6.2
6.3
.94
7.5
10,6
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SUMMARY OF MAXIMUM DISCHARGES
In the last, ten years there has been a greal increase in the quantity
and accuracy in records relating to flood discharges for streams in
Iowa. It is the purpose of this section to present the available and
significant records in a readily usable form. In order to compare
and evaluate the more recent flood data from gaging stations on
streams in the United Slates and Canada, a large number of separate
flood events in Iowa were analyzed and tabulated in 1938 in con
nection with another report.1
Subsequently, and since 1040 while this report was in the process
of being prepared, checked and reviewed, several record-breaking
floods have occurred and additional data were obtained as well as Eirsl
records at recently established gaging stations. In order to include
those maxima thus established it was deemed appropriate to extend
the coverage of certain records for this report. This section, there-
fore for the most part, embodies all available flood records up to the
time of publication. July 1942.
The results of the determinations of maximum flood flows and
crest stages that have occurred at stream-gaging stations and other
places on streams over the entire State are summarized and presented
in table 6. For general information and comparative value, some
discharges are presented for places on streams in basins which lie
partly in or near to Towa. Except as otherwise noted the entries in the
table are taken from the records of the United States Geological
Survey. The table includes a few records which are in different stages
of progress with respect to complete analysis. Any revisions found
necessary in the light of further informat ion will be published in
subsequent water-supply papers. The determinations are arranged
in downstream order by drainage liasins. The information in the
table is described by the following outline:
1. Map reference or serial number, applicable to plate 5, to aid in
indicating the location where the discharge was determined.
2. Nameof stream, county, and townat or near the place of determi
nation of discharge.
3. Drainage area, in square miles, tributary to the stream at the
place of determination of discharge.
4. The elevation of the zero of the gage above mean sea level, where
available.
5. Period of record, generally given for only regular or existing
station at which continuous or practically continuous discharge records
have been collected, and is the same as the period of operation of the
l "Maximum DischarKcs nt Stream-Measurement Stations Tlirouirh December 31 19.17 "
by Gordon R. Williams and Laxvreneo C. Crawford, with n supplement including additions
8# sr&sssa as^arby wi •s- Ei"niohr- •"••• »«»©wsra
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station rather than the period of historical knowledge of flood stages.
(i. The date of occurrence, stage, and magnitude in second-feet of
the maximum momentary or daily discharge.
All stages, or gage-heights, are referred to arbitrary gage datum but,
where the mean sea level elevation of the zero of the gage is available,
can lie transferred into a general reference plane if desired. For
miscellaneous discharge determinations, a gage height is not particu
larly useful and is usually not. available. Also, the maximum stage is
omitted for locations where it occurred at a different time than the
maximum discharge as given in the table. If the maximum discharge
listed in main part of the table is known to have been exceeded at some
time antedating the period of record, or the data are relatively un
certain, references are made by footnotes giving available information
concerning the greater flood. The discharges in second-feet per square
mile are computed Erom the drainage areas given in the table unless
otherwise indicated. The computations have been made to three sig
nificant figures above 10 second-feet per square mile. Many base
data or their uses may not warrant such refinement in computation
and an accuracy to this degree is not necessarily implied.
For many of the earlier reports only daily discharges were deter
mined and published, and it was impracticable to make a study of the
original records to determine the stage, or peak discharge. Where
continuous records have not been kept, only maximum flows can be
determined from a study of high-water marks and cross-sectional areas.
At certain other places where, a miscellaneous current-meter discharge
measurement constitutes the maximum known discharge, the determi
nation with appropriate footnotes has been given in the table for its
intrinsic value, although the figure is very likely not the maximum.
For flood records during the recent years, however, the maximum
discharges are the result of computations based on graphs made by
automatic water-stage recording gages or gage-height graphs con
structed from several nonrecording gage readings each day.
The discharges for regular stream-gaging stations were determined
by methods briefly outlined in the section. "General explanation of
field and office work" with supplementary information given in the
description for those stations included in the section. ''Gaging station
summaries in this report." Comprehensive studies of such determi
nations, are, of course, continuously conducted at regular gaging
Stations. Footnotes are used to indicate those discharges which have
been estimated or obtained by some methods other than the stage-
discharge relation commonly used for determination of flow. Space
will not permit an exhaustive explanation as to such methods of
determination.
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY WATER-SUPPLY BULLETIN i 1'LATE
Plate •'». Ma111 showing location of flood determinations in the area covered by this report.
SUMMARY OF MAXIMUM DISCHARGES I 1-»
It has not been possible to include a presentation concerning the
relationship of discharge per square mile to drainage area although
some studies2 in this connection have been made with interesting
results. In conclusion, it is emphasized that drainage area is one of
many factors (one investigator has enumerated 23) controlling maxi
mum discharges, and that the flood potentialities of a drainage basin
may not, for a variety of reasons, be adequately represented in the
comparatively short records that have been obtained in many drain
age basins. The application of the data in table 6 must be made with
appropriate discrimination and judgment. In any study of these
determinations and in the comparison of one with another considera
tion should be given to the type of drainage area above the point of
measurement and to the precipitation characteristics of the storm
producing the runoff.
2 Puiier- entitled "Some Kcccnt Flood-Flow Determinations In Iowa." by L. C. Crnwfor.l
and G. L. Whitakor for the Highway Section in the Kilty-Fourth Annual Meeting of the
Ioxx-a Engineering Society in Cedar Rapids, lowa, February 12-13, 1942.
Xo.
on
Map
pi.
S
10
II
12
13
U
IS
16
18
19
20
Stream and plan- of determination
Mississippi Klver Main Stem
Mississippi Rix'er at La Crosse, Wis.
Mississippi Rix-er at Lansing
Mississippi River at McGregor
Mississippi River at Clayton
Mississippi River al Dubuque4
Mississippi River al Clinton
Mississippi River al LeClaire
Mississippi River at Keilhsburg, 111.
Mississippi River al Keokuk*
Upper Ioxva River llasln
Upper Ioxva River near Decorah
Upper Iowa River near Dorchester.
Upix-r Iowa Rix'er near New Albin.
Dry Run near Decorah
Dry Run al Decorah"
Trout Run near Decorah
Easl Rranch Trout Run near Decorah.
Yellow River Basin
Yellow River al Ion
Turkey River llasln
Turkey River at Klkadcr
Turkey River al Garbei
Volga River at Volga11
Tabli: 6.—Summary of Maximum Discharges
MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN
County
La Crosse
Allamakee
Clayton
Clayton
Dubuque
Clinton.
Scott. . .
Mercer..
Lee
Winneshiek.. ..
Allamakee
Allamakee
Winneshiek ...
Winneshiek....
Winneshiek....
Winneshiek.. ..
Allamakee.
Clayton.
Clayton.
Clayton.
Drainage Elevation
area of
in zero
square
miles
of
gage1
62.800
<>7,Sob'
79.200
82.200
85.600
88,600
113.000
119,000
560'
761
20.1
22.3
37.8
11.6
892
.530
264
605.30
602.60
(5)
562.61
701.61
635.34
Period
of Record
1936-
1930-36
1939-
1873-19.19
1913, II, 1919-27.33
1936-
1928-30," 1933-
1913-30. 1932- ..
1929-30
Maximum Kane height and discharge
Date
June 19. 1X80
Mar. 28. 1936
May 27. 1938
Sepl. 21. 1938
Sept. 21. 1938
June 25. 1880
May 18. 1888
Max- 29. 1911
May 30. 1911
Mar. 6, 10.17
May 19, r'll
Mar. 15. 1919
May 29. 1911
May 29. 1941
May 29. 1911
Mar. 16. 1929
Feb. 23. 1922
Mar. 13. 1929
Gage
height
in
feel
16.0
11.5
15.19
81.53
15.2
28.06
Discharge
Second-
feet
100,0001
96,600'-'
KM ,40(1'
226,300'
175,000>''
149,200'- '
250,000
301 .5(H)'
314,000'
28.500'
30,400'
12.100'
14,000"
16,000
20,000"
10.300'
18.500'
25,200!'-'
26,600
3.740"'
Scc.-ft.
per so,, mi.
1.5
2.9
1.6
1.7
2.8
2.7
2.6
50.9
39.9
697
717
529
82.6
28.3
17.4
14.2
23
27
28
29
30
31
32
3i
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
Little Maquoketa River Basin
Little Maquoketa River near Durango. .
Union Park Creek near Dubuque
Catfish Creek Basin
Catfish Creek near Dubuque
Maquoketa River Basin
Maquoketa Rix-er near Manchester
Maquokela Rix-er near Delhi
Maquokela River near Maquoketa
Wapsipinicon River Basin
Wapsipinicon River at Independence
Wapsipinicon River at Stone City'
Wapsipinicon River near DeWitt
Iowa River Basin
Iowa River at Marshallloxx-n
Iowa River near Belle Plaine
Ioxva River at Iowa City
Ioxva Rix-er at Wapello
Rapid Creek near Ioxx-a City
Ralston Creek at loxx-a City
Cedar Rix-er near Austin. Minn
Cedar Rix-er at Mitchell
Cedar River at Janesx-illc
Cedar Rix-er at Gilbertvillc
Cedar River al Cedar Rapids
Shell Rock River at Greene
Shell Rock River near Clarksville
Lime Creek at Mason City
Skunk River Basin
Skunk Rix-er near Ames
Skunk River at Coppock
Skunk River at Augusta
Squaw Creek al Ames
See footnotes at end of table.
MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIS (Continued)
Dubuque.
Dubuque.
Dubuque.
Delaware.
Delaware.
Jackson..
Buclianan.
Jones
Clinton. . .
Marshall.
Iowa
Johnson..
Louisa. -.
Johnson..
Johnson
Mower
Mitchell
Bremer
Black Hawk.
Linn
Butler
Butler
Cerro Gordo.
Story
Jefferson....
Des Moines..
Story
130
1'
40"
306
348
1.550
1,060
1.310
2.300
1.500
2.420
3.230
12,480
24.5
3.01
425
845
1.660
6.640
1,375
1,660
535
320
2.S90
4,290
210
895.06
774.32
636.52
802.85
853.06
627.27
518.98
700.33
521.69
1933-
1933-40
1913-
1933-
1903-11
1934-
1903. 1915-27. 1933-
1939-
1903-
1915-
1938-
1924-
1909-14
1933-
1905-06.15 27.1932-
1903-
1933-
1915-27, 1932-34
1932-
1920-27. 1933
1913-
1913. 1915
1919-27
June 21. 19.17
July 9. 1919
Aug. 16-17.1918
Mar. 4. 1937
Mar. 14. 1929
Mar. 6. 1937
Mar. 8. 1937
July 13. 1903
Mar. 6, 1937
June 4. 1918
June 5. 1918
June 7. 1918
Mar. 19. 1929
June 27. 1941
June 27. 1941
Nov. 14. 1909
April 4. 1934
April 1. 1933
June 15. 1937
Mar. 19. 1929
June 25. 1938
Mar. 31. 1933
Mar. 30. 1933
Sept. 17. 1921
June 15. 1930
June 17. 1930
June 4. 1918
20.75
93.2
15.2
19.45"
16.22
12.51
89.7
15.43
20.1
97.5
16.7
15.70
9.2
22.13"
22.55
14.5
14.800"
3,000"
28,000'!
8,150
7.360'
27,500
7,900
10.500'-
12,900
42,00(1
38,600'
36,200"
67,500
3,390
1.360
5,230"
13,000
27,700
23.900'
72,000
12.000
19.800
9,400"
3.51(1
2S.2O0
44.500
6.900
114
3,000"
700"
26.6
21.1
17.7
7.5
8.0
5.6
28.0
16.0
11.2
5.4
138
452
12.3
15.4
16.7
10.8
9.0
11.9
17.6
11.1
8.7
10.4
32.9
Table <">.—Summary of Maximum Discharges—Continued
MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASIN (Continued)
No.
Stream and place of determination County
Drainage
an s
in
square
miles
Elevation
Ol
zero
of
gage'
i'. !.' 1
of Record
M iximum gage bright and discharge
on
Map
Dalc
Gage
height
in
(eel
Discharge
pi.
5 Sccond-
reet
Sec.-ft.
ivr SQ. ml.
1
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
2
Devils Creek Basin
3 4
108
143
14
19
1.170
2.190
2.295
5 (.
June
June
June
June
Mar.
April
7
10.
10.
10.
10.
22.
I90S
100S
1905
1905
1936
1919
8 9
60,000"
80.(KK)"
7.300"
10.700"
2,320
3,600
11,100"
12,000""
18,500"
32,000"
41,500"
70,000'
100,000""
100,000"''
97,000"
1,660
7.000" "
40,000
15,000"
25,000
10
556
Devils Creek nt Santa F« Bridce near Viclc Lee 559
521
563
Des Moines River Basin
West Fork of Des Moines River at and near
Jackson. Minn."
West Fork of Des Moines River at Emmetflborg1*
West Fork of Des Moines River al Humboldt...
Jackson
Palo Alto
Humboldt
Webster
1 .304.85 1909-13. 1930-
1920-32
1940-
1905-06. 1911-13
1913-27
1920-27. 1933-
1893. 94. 1897-1927"
10.(2
1940-
1920-27. 1933-35.
1940-
1917-
1903 06, 1910-
1930-33." 1934-
1940-
1915-
1922-26
1922-
2.0
1.6
4.8
Mar.
May
June
III!;.
May
May
May
J line
July
May
Sept.
June
June
26.
30.
6.
7.
31.
31.
31,
1.
5.
20.
9.
29.
1906
1915
1918
1918
1903
1903
1903
1903
19.18
1903
1926
1905
1933
14.0
20.5"
16.5"
25.0
27.85
8.53
18.96
21.53
Des Moines River at Kalo 4.170
5.490
6.180
9.770
12.400
13.200
13.900
457
842
3,410
113
400"
4.4
57
58
59
60
871.52
786.05
773.74
671.78
5.8
Des Moines Riv. below Raccoon Riv. at Des M.
Polk
Polk
Mahaska
Wapello
Van Buren. . . .
Hamilton
Dallas
6.7
7.2
61
62
Des Moines River at Ottumwa and F.ldon
8.1
7.6
558.10 7.0
63
64
3.6
8.8
65
66
67
841.12 II.7
133
Pol River Basin
Fox River at and near Wayland. Mo Clark 501.52 62.5
I
I
o
•5
%
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
86
87
88
89
90
91
Missouri River Main Stem
Missouri Rix-er at Sioux City
Missouri River at Omaha. Nebr
Missouri River at Nebraska City. Nebr
Missouri Rix-er at St. Joseph. Mo
Blft Sioux River Basin
Big Sioux River at Akron
Big Sioux Rix-er at Slex-cns. S. Dak
Rock Rix-er at Lux-erne. Minn
Perry Creek Basin
Perry Creek at Sioux Cily
Floyd River Basin
Floyd River at James
Little Sioux River Basin
Little Sioux River at Spencer
Little Sioux River at Correctionx-ille
Little Sioux River at Kennebec
Little Sioux River near Blencoe
Monona-Harrison Ditch near Blencoe
West Fork Ditch at Holly Springs
Maple River at Mapleton
Maple River at Turin
Soldier River Basin
Soldier River at Pisgah
Boyer River Basin
Boycr River at Dunlap10
Boyer River at Logan
Boyer River at Missouri Valley*1
Willow Creek at Calhoun
Willow Creek at Missouri Valley'0
Allen Creek at Missouri Valley"
See footnotes at end of table.
Woodbury.
Douglas...
(Hoe
Buchanan.
Plymouth.
Union
Rock
Woodbury.
Plymouth
Clay
Woodbury-
Monona. ..
Monona...
Monona. ..
Woodbury-
Monona...
Monona...
Harrison.
Harrison.
Harrison.
Harrison.
Harrison.
Harrison.
Harrison.
MISSOURI RIVER BASIN
314.600
322.800
414.400
424.300
8.850
440
918
1.030
2.450
1,076.96
958.24
903.94
788.19
1.118.90
1.294.56
1,096.49
2.730 1,027.89
4,470"
4.470"
395
661
725
1,010.26
1.009.60
654
810
900
143
59
1.085.86
1,028.45
I.033.68
1.009.38
1928-31. 1938
1928-
1929-
1928-
1911-14
1936-
1918-25, 1928-32.
1936-
1939-
1939-
1939-
1939-
1941-
1939-41
1940-
1918-25, 1937-
April 1. 1929
June 7. 1929
April 6. 1939
June 4. 1929
June 4. 1912
Mar. 3. 19.12
June 13. 1914
June 4. 1940
June 4. 1912
Sept. 16. 1938
June 12. 1919
June 6. 1942
June 4. 1940
June 4. 1940
June 4. 1940
June 30. 1942
June 4. 1940
June 28, 1942
J line
July
June
July
June
June
9. 1917
9. 1940
4. 1917
9. 1940
4. 1917
4. 1917
19.23
18.75
19.57"
21.60
20.30
26. 10
190.000"
198.000""
140.0(10"
196.000"'
21.400
18.900"
11,200"
4.680'
6,280
5,000
10,700
4,380
2,820'
4,820*
3.360'
4.950
2.920"
17.800
4.450
13.600
4,960
II.300'
I .520
930
0.6
.6
.4
.S
2.4
is.5
4.9
4.4
1.6
8.S
7.5
4.0
6.8
16.8
5.5
'ib'.i'
15.8
V.
s
7
o
B
!5
No.
on
Map
pi.
5
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
TABLE (i.—Summary of Maximum Discharges—Continued
MISSOURI RIVER BASIN (Continued)
Drainacc
area
in
Elevation
of
zero
square
mile?
of
Ease'
Maximum gage height and discharge
Stream and place of determination
2
Council Bluffs Area
Pigeon Creek at Crescent"
Indian Creek at Council Bluffs'
Keg Creek near Treynor
Nishnabotna River Basin
West Nishnabotna River at While Cloud
Nishnabotna River near or abox-e Hamburg...
East Nishnabotna Rix-er at Red Oak
Tarkio River Basin
Tarkio River at Blanchard"
Tarkio River at Fairfax. Mo
West Tarkio Creek near Westboro. Mo
Nodaxx-ay River Basin
Nodaway River at Clarinda
Nodaway River near Burlington Junction. Mo
West Nodaway River at Villisca
Platte River Basin
Platle River at Conception Junction, Mo
Platte Rix-er at and near Agency, Mo
One Hundred and Two River at and near
Maryville. Mo
County
Pottaxx-attamie.
Pottawattamie.
Pottawattamie
Mills
Fremont
Montgomery.
Page
Atchison.
Atchison.
Page
Nodaxx-ay....
Montgomery-
Nodaway. .
Buchanan.
Nodaway.
148
7.3
920
2.800
890
200
508
105
740
1,240
360
492
1,760
500
894.17
1,010.45
940.32
872.44
926.80
896.17
807.38
969.90
Period
of Record
1918-24
1922-23. 1928-
1918-25, 1936-
1934-40
1922-
1934-40
1918-25, 1936-
1922-
1918-25
1921-25, 1928-32
1924-30, 1932-
1932-
Dale
June 4. 1917
June 20. 1942
July 9. 1940
April 19. 1920
Mar. 12. 1939
Mar. 4. 1937
Mar. 12, 1939
July 7, 1929
July 29. 1937
May 21. 1937
July 6. 1929
June 9. 1924
July 6. 1929
Sept. 18. 1926
Mar. 13, 1939
Gage
height
in
feet
23.0
18.50
23.12
22.33
22.10
25.5
20.4
Discharge
Second-
feet
3.025
9,200"
4,200'
12,000
24.600
9.600
9,980'
15,000"
8,720'
14.000
21.000"
6.200
12,000
22,600
12,600
Sec.-ft.
per so,, mi.
10
20.4
1.260
13.0
8.8
10.8
49.9
29.5
83.0
18.9
16.9
17.2
24.4
12.8
25.2
O
|
•>
•a
o
r
o
w
r
>
v.
c-.
pi
>
CO
—1
CO
MISSOURI RIVER BASIN (Continued)
Grand Rix-er Basin
107
108
109
Grand River near Gallatin. Mo
Bast Fork Big Creek near Bethany. Mo
Thompson (Grand) River at Davis City
Thompson (Grand) River at Trenton, Mo
Daviess
Decalur
Grundy
2,250
95
702
1,680
712.56
854.74
1921-
1934-
1918-25. 1941-
1928-
Junc 2. 1929
May 31. 1935
Aug. 8. 1885
f Nov. 18. 1928
I Dec. 31. 1931
June 2. 1929
Mar. 12. 1939
June 21. 1939
37.02
22.31"
56,800"
3,500
17,600
26,700"
25.2
36.8
25.1
15.9110 718.12
111
112
113
Medicine Creek near Gait, Mo
Mercer
Linn
494
225
550
785.94
769.21
692.61
1929-
1921-
1929-
20.6
21.3
14.200"
12.300
14.900
28.7
54.7
27.1
Chariton River Basin
114 Chariton River near Centerville 727
1.370
1938-
1931-
Mar. 13. 1939
Nov. 25. 1931 26.03
16.500
15.400
22.7
11.2US 737.65
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
u.
16.
16,
Kii't above mean sea level.
Current-meter measurement, probably not the maximum.
Greater flood occurred in 1880 : discharge not determined.
Information from reports by Corps of Engineers. U. S. Army.
Set- p. .';_'. '"Mississippi River at LeClaire" for description of gages.
Records from Mississippi River Power Co.
Greater flood occurred June 6. 1851. discharge estimated 360.000
second-fee:.
Area nil 576 square miles at site used July 1933 to September 1936.
Result of slope-area study.
Computed by Alvord & Burdick. Consulting Engineers. Chicago. III.
Published in House Document No. 98, 73rd Congress. 1st Session; from
records collected by Management & Engineering Corporation,
Chicago, III.
Mean daily discharge.
Estimated.
Greater flood occurred July 1892: discharge estimates vary from
20.000 to 30.000 second-feet.
Former site and datum.
Discharge of flood of June 1851. 50,000 second-feel (estimated) : Q, II.
Ilirkox. University of Iowa thesis, 1926.
Rased on rainfall and slope-area analyses.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
26.
27.
28.
29.
31.
32.
Published as Des Moines River prior to 1936.
From Iowa Engineering Experiment Station Bulletin 141. page 44.
From rejiort of the Iowa State Drainage Waterways nnd Conservation
Commission. 1910. jiage 74 (higher stage has occurred; discharge not
determined).
Estimated at former site; drainage area, 5,180 square miles.
Incomplete record.
Higher stage occurred May 31. ISOSi caused by backwater; estimates of
discharge vary from SS.twn u, i«..i.ui. second-feet.
Maximum discharge since 1851.
From report of the Iowa State Drainage Waterways and Conservation
Commission. 1910, p. 137 (higher Stage occurred in 1918; discharge
not determined).
Drainage area 392 square miles prior lo October 1929.
Greater flood occurred April 1881 ; discharge not determined.
Float measurement. Corps of Engineers. II. S. Army.
Combined drainage areas for Monona-Harrison Ditch near Blencoe &
Little Sioux River near Hlencoc.
From report by C. E. Ramser, Dep't. of Agriculture, Bureau of Public
Roads. 1919.
Published as East Tarkio Creek at Blanchard prior to 1938.
Higher stage occurred July 1907 ; discharge not determined.
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L22 SUMMARIES OK FLOW RELATING TO IOWA STREAMS, 1873-1940
HYDRAULIC CONVERSION TABLES
(Taken from U.S.G.S., Taper 126-C)
Conversion from one unit to another is a simple arithmetical pro
cess. The following tables afford a ready means ol* conversion between
terms commonly used in hydraulic computations. Figures may be
chosen from the tables for units, tens, hundreds, etc., and Ihen com
bined to get the desired results. Attention is called to the fact that
although the tables will give results to more than three significant
figures, it is seldom that the base data or the requirements for which
the records are collected will justify the use of more than three signifi
cant figures.
Tabic for converting discharge, in second-feet per square mile, into runoff depth,
in inches, over the urea
II second-foot lor 1 day = 86.400 cubic feet —---—.„ ,„"*-' 0.03719 inch deep on 1 square mile.)
27.8 (8. -ill"
Discharge
(second-feet per
iquare mile)
Runoff (depth In inches)
1 day 28 day- 29 days 30 days 31 days
0.03719
.07438
.11157
.14876
.18595
.22314
.26033
.29752
.33471
1.041
2.083
3.124
4.165
5.207
6.248
7. 289
8.331
9.372
1.079
2,157
3.236
4.314
5.393
6.471
7.550
8.628
9.707
1.116
2.231
3.347
4.463
5.578
6.694
7.810
8.926
10.041
1.153
2.306
3.459
4.612
5.764
6.917
8.070
9.223
10.376
Ni/it..—For part of month multiply ninnff for 1 day by number of days.
Table for converting discharge in second-feet into runoff in acre-feet
86.400[ 1 second-foot for 1 day = 86,400 cubic feet
i:!.-.r."
= 1.983171 acre-feet.]
Discharge
(sccond-l'eet)
Runnfl (acrc-ferO
1 day 28 days 29 days 30 days 31 days
1.983
3.967
5.950
7,934
9.917
11.90
13.88
15.87
17.85
55.54
111.1
166,6
222.1
277.7
333,2
388.8
444,3
499.8
57.52
115.0
172,6
230,1
287.6
345.1
•102.6
460.2
517.7
59.50
119.0
178.5
238.0
297.5
357.0
416.5
476.0
535.5
61.49
123.0
3 184.5
246.0
307,4
368.9
430.4
491.9
553.4
NOTE.—For part of month multiply runoff for 1 day by number of days.
HYDRAULIC CONVKUSI()N T.Ull.KS 12:5
Table for converting discharge in second-feet into runoff in millions of gallons
86.400X1.728[1 second-foot for 1 day = 86.400 cubic feet
231
million gallons.!
- 616.1117 gallons 0.6161117
Discharge
(second-feet)
Runoff (millions of gallons)
1 day 28 days 29 days 30 days 31 days
0,6463
1.293
1.939
2.585
3.232
3.878
4.524
5.170
5.817
18.10
36.20
34.3(1
72.40
90.50
108.6
126.7
144.8
162.9
18.71
37.48
56,22
74.96
93.70
112.4
131.2
149.9
168.7
19.39
38.78
58.17
77.56
96.95
116.3
135.7
155.1
174.5
20 04
2
3
40.08
60.12
80. 10
100.2
6 120,2
140,3
8
9
160.3
180.4
NOTE.—For pail of month multiply runoff tor I day by number of days.
Tabic for converting runoff in millions of gallons into runoff in acre-feet
fl million United States liquid gallons or 231 million cubic inches «= 133.680.655 cubic feet, or
133.680
13,660
= 3.0689 acre-feet. I
Units
Tens
0 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9
0 ... 3.07 6.14 9.21 12.28 15.34 18.41 21.48 24.55 27.62
I ... 30.69 33.76 36.83 39.90 42.96 46.03 49.10 52. 17 55.24 58.31
2 ... 61.38 64,45 67.52 70.58 73.65 76.72 79.79 82.86 85.93 89.00
3 ... 92.07 95, 14 98.20 101.27 104.34 107.41 110.48 113.55 116.62 119.69
4... 122.76 125.82 128.89 131.96 135.03 138.10 Ml 17 144.24 147.31 150.18
A ... 153.44 156.51 159.58 162.65 165.72 168.79 171.86 174.93 178.00 181.06
6 ... 184.13 187.20 190.27 193.34 196.41 199.48 202.55 205.62 208.68 211.75
7 ... 214.82 217,89 220.96 224.03 227.10 230.17 233.24 236.30 239.37 242.44
8 ... 245.51 248.58 251.65 254.72 257.79 260.86 263.92 266.9" 270.06 273.13
9... 276.20 i 279.27 282.34 285.41 288 48 291.54 291.61 297.68 .100.75 .10.1 82
Table for converting discharge in gallons per minute into discharge in second-feet
0.0022278 second-foot. 1
031 ,)..i
[1 gallon per minu:e =—~— cubic Inches per second — ".
60 60X1.728
Hi 1.
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
0 ... 0.0022 0,0045 0.0067 il 00S9
.0312
0.0111
.0334
0.0134
.0356
0.0156
.0379
0.0178
.0401
(i 0201
.04231... 0.0223 .0245 .0267 .0290
2 ... .0446 .0168 ,0490 .0512 .0535 .0557 .0579 .0602 .0624 .0646
3 ... .0668 .0691 .0713 .0735 .0757 .0780 .0802 .0824 .0847 .0869
4 ... .0891 .0913 .0936 . 0958 .0980 .1003 .1025 .1047 . 1069 .1092
S ... .1114 .1136 .1158 .1181
.1203 .1225 .1248 ,1270 .1292 .1314
6... . 1337 .1359 .1381
.1404 .1426 .1448 .1470 .1493 .1515 .1537
7 ... .1559 .1582
. 1604 .1626 .1649 . 1671 . 169.1 .1715 . 1 738 .1760
8 ... .1782 .1805 .1827 .1849 .1871 .1894 .1916 .1938 .I960 .1983
9 ... .2005 .2027 .2050 .2072 .2094 .2116 .2139 .2161 .2183 2 20',
Table for converting velocity in feet per second into velocity in miles per hour
|1 foot per second = 0.681818 mile per hour, or txvo-thlrds mile per hour, very nearly: 1 mile
per hour-' 1.4666 feet per second. In computing the table the values 0.68182 and 1.1667
were i d.|
Feet per second
(units)
Miles per hour for tenths of foot per second
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
0 0.000
.682
1.36
2.05
2.73
3.41
4.09
4.77
5.45
6.14
0.068
.750
1.43
2.11
2.80
3.48
4.16
4.84
5.52
0. 136
.818
1.50
2. 18
2.86
3.55
4.23
4.91
5 50
(1.205
.886
1.57
2.25
2.93
3.61
4.30
4.98
5.66
6. II
0.273
. 995
1.64
2.32
3.00
3.68
4.36
5.05
5.73
6. II
0.341
1.02
1.70
2.39
3.07
3.75
4.43
5.11
5.80
6 18
1 1
1.09
1.77
2.45
3.14
3.82
4.50
5.18
5.86
6.55
0.477
1.16
1.84
2.52
3.20
3.89
4.57
5.25
5.93
1, ill
0.545
1.23
1.91
2.59
3.27
3,95
4.64
5.32
6.00
6.68
0.614
1.30
1.98
2.66
3.34
4.02
4.70
5.39
6.07
6.75
1
2
4
6.:
7
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CONVENIENT EQUIVALENTS
(Taken from U. S. G. S. Paper 425-C)
Tho following is a list of convenient equivalents for use in hydraulic
computations:
1 United States gallon of water weighs 8.34 pounds avoirdupois.
1 rubie foot "f water weighs 02.5 pounds avoirdupois.
I SCCOnd-foot = 7.48 failed Stales gallons per second == 448.S United States
gallons per minute = 26,929.9 United States gallons per hour = 010,317 United
Slates gallons per day.
1 second-foot = GO cubic feet per minute = 3,000 cubic feet per hour = 80,400
cubic feet per day = 31,536,000 cubic feel per year = 0.000214 cubic inches per
year.
1 second-foot = 0.0917 acre-inch per hour = 1.983-171 acre-feet per day =
723.966942 acre-feet per year ( = 725.95041.'! acre-foot per year of 306 days).
1 second-foot = 0.02S317 cubic, meter per second = 1.099 cubic meters per
minute =: 101.041 cubic meters per hour = 2,446.58 cubic meters per day.
1 second-foot for 1 year (305 days) will cover 1 square mile 1.1312 feet or
13.6744 inches deep.
1 inch deep on 1 square mile = 2,323,200 cubic, feet = 0.0737 second-foot for
1 year.
1,000,000,000 (1 United States billion) cubic feet = 11,570 second-feet for ono
day = 413 second-feet for one 28-day month = .'10!) second-feet for one 20-day
month ss 386 BOcond-feel for one 30-day mouth = .'173 socond-fool for one 31-day
month.
100 United Slates gallons per minute = 0.223 second-fool =s 0,442 acre-foot
in one day.
1 foot deep (head of 1 foot) = 0.434 pound pressure on I square inch.
1 cubic meter per minute = 0,5886 second-foot = 4.408 United States gallons
per second — 1.1674 acre-feet per day.
1 cubic meter, store, or kiloliter = 1,000,000 cubic centimeters = 1,000 liters
= 01,023.4 cubic inches = 204.17 United States gallons = .'!5..'!145 cubic feet =
1.30794 cubic yards = 0.000810708 acre-foot.
1 acre-foot = 325,851 United States gallons = 43,560 cubic feet = 1,613%
cubic yards = 1,233.49 cubic meters.
1 million gallons per day = 1.55 second-feet = 3.07 acre-feel per day = 2.629
cubic meters per minute.
1 second-foot falling 8.81 feet = 1 horsepower.
1 second-foot falling 10 feet = 1.135 horsepower.
i second-foot falling li feel = l horsepower, 80 per con) efficioncy.
1 horsepower = 5,0'.>4,12<> root-gallons per day == 550 foot -pounds pel second
= 33,000 foot-pounds per minute = 1,980,000 foot-pounds per hour = 2,546
British thermal units per hour = 70 kilogrammeters per second =: 1.27 kilogram-
meters per minute = 740 walls.
1 horsepower, boiler rating, requires the evaporation of 34% pounds per hour of
water at 212°F. to dry steam at the same temperature; or tl xponditurc hi'
::::.::17 British thermal units; and in practice is developed by burning .'i'/i to 4%
pounds per hour of coal under 10 lo 12 square feet of heating surface.
1 British thermal unit = 77S foot-pounds.
1 pound "f bituminous coal contains about 14,100 British thermal units, or
11.linn.ikio foot-pound.- of enorgy.
Sei-ond-feel >( fall in feci
To calculate water power quickly: .. = nol horsepower
on water wheel realizing 80 percent of theoretical power.
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